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OVERSIGHT HEARING ON THE REAUTHORIZA-
TION OF THE HIGHER EDUCATION ACT IN
BURLINGTON, VT

MONDAY; FEBRUARY 10; 1986

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON FOSTSECONDARY EDUCATION;

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Burlington; VT

The subcommittee rnet;_ pursuant to call;_at 10 a.m.; at City Hall;
Burlington, VT, Hon. William D. Ford (chairman of the subcommit-
tee_ presiding.

Members present: Representatives Ford; Penny; Gunderson; and
Jeffords.

Staff:present: Thomas R. Wolanin.-_,_ staff director; Subcommittee
on Posthecondary Education; Rich DiEugenio; senior Republican
legislative associate; Beth -Buehlmann, Republican- education staff
director; and Kristin Gilbert; clerk/legislative: associate:

Mr. Form.- I am pleased to call to-order this field hearing of the
Subcommittee oniPostsecondary Education of- the U.S. House of
Representatives. We are holding this hearing this morning in:Ver-
mont at the -express request of Congressman Jim Jeffords, who is
the ranking minority member of the Education ane Labor Commit-
tee.
: As_ you all know, the House of Representatives; on December 4 of
last year passed a reauthorization of the Higher _Education: Act by
a margin of 350-67. In the process-of -formulating- the reauthoriza-
tion: bill; this subcommittee he1d_35 days of hearings; including 12
field hearings outhide of Washington, during which we heard from
352:witnesses.

The very first: hearing we held; and the first_ field _hearing, was
here in Vermont. It-was -actually a joint hearing conducted by our
goOd friends; Senator:Stafford and Jim Jeffords.

--So- they -kicked- off the-whole process which we -undertook during
the past year withzespect_to postsecondary education. =1

We are proud of the bill which was adopted by the House. And
better than _a 5-to-1 margin indicaths that our colleagues in the
House_were pleased with it as:well.

While- the-bill was a- bipartisan- collective product that I -refer to
as_our bill; it is not my bill; and it is not Jim Jeffords': bill; but
there were a lot of special contributions made:by Mr. Jeffords, and
probably lie has-more in_the bill than I do as the chairman.

I can think Of just a few of them. Revitalized loan consolidation
programs, the Jeffords amendment; private sector participation in

(1)
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the College Work Study Progr..m, the de-Ifords amendment; refine-
ments in the New Facilities Loan Insurance Program, which is _a
b-randnew program -which we hope will help, particularly smaller
schools_ in improving their facilities with a minimal:investment by
the Federal Government and with considerable involVement by the
private sector-.

And very importantly, the insulation of the FIPSE Board _from
the Secretary of Education, not just this Secretary but any Secre-
tary: This was the first one who attempted to do what he: attempt-
ed to do; but he alerted us to the fact that:it_ probably wouldn't be:a
good idea for any Secretary to take that kind of authority unto
himself.

And also, the creation of Lhe National Commiion on the Fi-
nancing:of Postsecondary Education.:

In addition !to that; I should meMion that there are a number of
provisions in the bill t-hat were contentious and that we could very
well have lost, but for the fact that _at the appropriate time, Jim
Jeffords, as a skilled legislator; was able to step forward with a def.=
foals' :compromise. It is not something that surprises us on the
committee.

When- it looks-like-it-is -a do-or-die situation, when you are_going
to break:the whole_process open with very strong feelings: Jim fre-
quently is able to find_a way to accommodate the concerns of the
competing factions and give us an amendment that will save the
day.

Those of vou who are interested in th e. loan deferral for -people
going into education should _realize_that while I asked for a more
generous 'rom the student point of viewprogram than we ended
up with, we might not- have had it all if it-hadn't been for the Jef-
fords amendment; which provided the compromise between :those
who were strongly -opposed to it and those who were supporting-it.

So, we _got the _concept: Although we didn't:get as: much as I
wanted,_ the concept -itself is important; because it has the Congress
acknowledging the fact of life that still -all too many people in
America are trying to deny; and that is that statistically; we have
known- for several -years that we are facing a terrible shortage of
teachers in this country:

We had that thrust upon us in -the fifties with-the helP of the
Russians putting up Sputnik, -and the sudden anxiety for -the Feder-
al Government _to da something. And we:took extraordinary steps
to try tO-entice-peopleinto education in-a hurry.

If_we are not careful; we will be in that same sort :of desperate
strait very shortly; because our estimates indicate: that_ between
now and 4 years from now, we will have to train at least 1.5 mil-
lion additional: teachers above what we are training and putting
into the field at-thepresent time.

When one considers the_selatively_ law pay that schoolteachers
receive across the United States; and these comments are not di-
rected at _Vermont; but the national figures, and :considers the lib-
erating of the heretofore captive female population that we were
able to use for 200 years -in this-country as-a low-cost, very effective
sort of teaching material; you begin to realize that the problem is
more serious than it has been in the past, and it Won't be Solved
overnight:
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So we have Llade at least a beginning in trying to sound the call
to people to recognize that we have to adjust a good deal of our
thinking-an _1- support the institutions that we look to to recruit the
good people and train them well; so that they will give us_the kind
of teachers everybody in America says_they would like to have. _

-Now, Jirn also.- as-always, was-a vigorous contributor to our de-
bates on the formula for distributing campus-based_aid; the defini-
tion :of an independent student, and the loan deferment for teach-
ers, that mention-ed.

I would like to say that this hearing is the first hearing by the
subcommittee since passage of the:House reauthorization._ We :are
returning here-to Vermont,- where the whole --ling-began, -to solicit
the views and opinions of educators and= students on the product at
this stagL., recognizing that we are only halfway through in the
process.
_ _ What do you:see as the strengths _and the weaknesses of the
House reauthorization bill; H.R. 3700? -And indeed, do you have
some better ideasuor are there some better ideas -floating around?

1 wouldlike to say also; and I don't want to hurt Bob by=saying
this as- a Democrat coming to Vermont; I worked with the:Senator
from this_ State for a number ofyears,- -and- I have -found that our
relationship has been _a very compatible one in dealing with the
issue of education at all levels.

I look forward,-as a matter of-fact, with a-great deal-of-optimism
to: our: success in finally_ having a very forward-looking product
after the House and Senate version goes to- conference; beeause I
have been in enough conferences -with-Bob -Stafford-to- know that
he is going_ to _do what is right; and that he has an open minclithat
is-willing to give full consideration to anything that_ the H-ouse
would like to have considered, that doesn't-at first-blush appear to
be acceptable _to _the Senate; and: that _we :will _have a fair and
honest negotiating process in reaching a final prOduct.
= And I have never been on a conference_with- him- where we have
been unable:to finish with a conference_report that we_were both
not- only-willing tO sign, but eager to sign; because we felt that it
represented our positive hest effort:

And in- that process; I mentioned to some folks last night; this
State will- be -teri4b1y --overrepresented. You have -your -chairman
who will face me across the table from the :Senate from this _State;
and then you have a:chunk of the votes that I need to: negotiate
with that Senate in the hands of the gentleman- to my left- tOday;
who_ is the ranking Republican_ en the full committee. He holds all
the proxies for his side Of the-aisle.

And:when he and I agree,--that means-the whole House is-in one
place.: If he and:I agree to_ disagree; it:means the: House is in disar-
ray. That is not an infrequent situation-we find ourselves in; but
wewould like to keep that out of our-deliberations.

So -I have to depend__very, very:strongly:on both:Mr. Jeffords and
Senator-Stafford being satisfied -that -we. have a final product that
meets their tests,_ and: I am tempted to_ say that they havealready
overburdened this legislation with things that should say Vermont
on them, although they don't, except I worA because I don't-think
it would be fair to either one of them to characterize them as
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people who cared only about:what will work in Vermont and not
What makes sense for national policy.

-Because even I. corning from Michigan, where I am very close to
the:education cornmimity and to ourinstitutimas; have to rec gnize
that- beeause -we, like Vermont: are a superior State, what will
work in Michigan probablywon't work n most of the other p xes;
because their people are different than ours.

-But laying -that aside, we- arei-after -allmaking -national policy.
And we_ try tumake that national policy in a way that reflects_ the
divemity of this-country and if you have any doubtS -about diversi-
ty in any other field; you can:look at the diversity of postsecondary
education in the_ countryi: and recognize that when this committee
is -talEng about-this -country, -we -don't mean just the 48 contiguous
mainland States; but :we: also_ mean _remote areas like Alaska;
Hawaii; the South Pacific islalitis, the-Trust Territories, the Virgin
Islands; Puerto Rico; and that- little islandin the east-center of the
country, the non-State of the District of Columbia, :

SO that.- we can't let a big California, which-now-h-as-rnoreipeople
than anybody else, a big Texas -. which has more land than anybody
else; Dr -AlaSka; make national policy because they are bigger, or
somebody else- make national policy because they are smaller;: but
we have to make it work in _Vermont and Texas at _the same time;
and -we- have to make it work in New York City and Kansas et the
same time.
: _And it is not always easy. The tendency of this committee; since
I-have-been- on it-with-people like -Jim,-is to try to -trust the people
in education to make as many of the:judgments as possible.

And--before we:go- on,- I would just like to call: your attention to
the fact that thisireauthoriration probably :goes further _than we
have: ever been willing to go in the past_ in delegating:authority to
people-at -the institutionallevel to make decisions. We formerly
had them eort of straitjacketed;

Some of this will actually save us -money.- We know that it will
help:us deal with other problems; like the unfortunate shift that
has been 'taking place with low-income students from grants and
loans,-and -it is goingjo make things work much quicker and more
efficiently on the campus,

-Until a few years -ago, I am sure that the Congress would not
have been willing to trust us to give the kind of authority to people
at the:institutional level_ and at the State level that this legislation
seeks-to-give, but-I-think, there is a-reason why its time-has come

:The:reason is that the higher education community has matured
with these programs over the past 20 years,- and has dernonStrated
that they can make them work: And whereas; 10 years ago; and
even_ when we were reauthorizing: 6 years -ago, there 'were still
parts of-the country without a functioning State guarantee agency
and without access to: private:capital; and without_ any kind of co-
ordinated -understanding- of -the -impact- on students coming to or
going from their States by these programs.
: One doesn't find:that across the country anymore.- The communi-
ty has responded.--The professionals-in the field cf education are; in
my:view; using:the resources _that:are available to student aid, aS
well as institutional aid, -as effectively -as anybody- has ever used
American taxpayers' dollars and with a greater payout;
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I know_ of nowhere: else that we make: an investment with the
people's-dollars- that has -anywhere close to possibility of a payout
in thefuture for the future of this:country, both internally and ex-
ternally, and for the quality of life and; indeed; our own self-
esteem. =

And -the American people tell us over and over again that :they
sense this, and-they -also are telling us that in spite of-all the rheto-
ric of a few years ago; the American =people still hold a very, very
strong- confidence that:the educational system in the United States
is the best-in the world.

We are the only country in the world where_everyone is thought
to--be--a potential lienefiter from -advanced education. We don't trap
ickls_ at the lowergrades and pick them-out and say,--"Well,- you are
going to workiin industry,and you are going to go on to the univer-
sity, as our British friend., do.
_ And we don't have:a screening process built in that perpetuates
a- class system. We have had for a number of years a :national
policy that says; as Lyndon -Johnson said-when-he sent-in-the legis-
lation in 1965; -paraphrasing; he said; "This kgislation _means" in
those days, Johnson-- was-still- only-talking in terms of boys"any
body who_ graduates from high school any= place in the United
States, regardless of-his income or color, -can have:hope that heican
go to the type= of institution that he can best-benefit -from, and-that
he can carry himself, to the_full extent of his abilities in achieving
an educational opportunity."

That_ really has been at the core of the policy of this country-.
And when you contrast that with other countries;_ you will _find
that our American systkm produces--the -best -and -we--are the -envy
of _the world for our higher education system; because it isn't a
system.

_ We don't have a private education system, a public -education
system, or evenia: nonprofit education_ system; we have all of them:
And if you want to pursue saddle making, we give you student aid
for_ it.:

--And- if you- want to be a nuclear physicist; we will give you stu-
dent aid; And; unlike other places, we place no higher-priority on-a
nuclear physicist's educational opportunity than someone who
wants to_ study the-environment-or the arts.

And that speaks :well, I think; of: a country :where there is;
indeed,--direct participation, as we Will have Lit today; from people
in the field =of education who, _more than anybody else,- deserve the
Credit for the development of these programs over_ the years;1 for
their maintenance, and for, we hope, in the current process, their
improvement. _

And having said -a lot-more than I wanted, Jim, I will now recog-
nize Mr: Jeffordsof Vermont

=

Mr. JE-FFORDS. Thank you; Mr. Chairman.i _ _

I certainly want to- express-my- deepest-appreciation --for-- your
presence _here. All of :us that_ are involved in_ the higher education
field, as- so -many are-here-tbday, recognize what you have done for
higher:education in _this country: You are certainly:Mr. Higher Ed
in House, if not Higher Ed in more broadly speaking terms.:

It is a pleasure_ for us to_ have you he-re,-I know of your effortt to
develop thiS bill, by going around the country and listening to hun-
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dreds of people. Your_ perseverance brought about a bill_ with dra-
matic- support in the --House- which is really unusual- in these times
with a 350767 vote; So it is a pleasure to :have you here!

I would like to -also note that we will have -joining us soon two
other Members of the House: Congressman Gunderson- from- the
State of Wisconsin; and Congressman Tim Penny, from the State of
Minnesota.

_ Their interest in _the dairy program is strong:both coming from
dairy States. So we have-more than one interest to share.

As already= pointedi out, we--did a hearing here about a year ago,
and as Bill Ford said last night; we come at dramatic :times. Last
year,-we came-right-after &tretary- Ennett let it be known that
he: was going to do away= with the higher education program; and
this year; wecome after the budget: has just: come in.

So we are-here at a time-of-great interest in-this area I think it
is probably also_ the first:time that we have held two hearings on
one bill in the same State, but that goes to show how importarit
Vermont's views=areon this.

I would: also; _for that reason; thank all of you he7e; for your in,
terest and involvement- and commitment: It-has -proven -invaluable
to me_ and _my staff in: :attempting :to :represent :Vermont during
these- past-several months when H.R.-3700 the Higher Education
Amendments of =1985 were under consideration in the House.

I would also like to praise Senator Staffordi: as to his involvement
in this area. It is very critical-now wi-th -the bill-having -moved out
of the:subcommittee in thelSenate; and soon to come before the full
committee; t-hat -we are able to work in close concert to be able to
come out_with the kind of program which_will benefit Vermont. If
you benefit Vermont; of course; you benefit the whole country; so
we will keep that-perspective.

I am very pleased that Polly Gault; wha is on the=staff this year;
is-here, and who h-as worked very, very hard on these programs.
She is a very invaluable aid to the Senator and to the State of Ver-
mont also.

Last year at these- hearinga, I-- said that I hoped that Conuess
would not only_look to the immediate realities and needs of higher
education, but- aiso-to what the future will require.

-I believe= that the= House- bill has largely -achieved that aim.
Chairman Ford is to be complimented for bringing forth a:biparti-
san piece-of legislation that -atthrnpth to achieve-a -balance-between
contradictory forces of the concerns of the higher education com-
munity,--including- students and parents faced with escalating costa
in postsecondary education; and the concerns that we all share as a
nation over the-mounting Federal deficit. :

And I would like to announce-a very timely entrance, after-I just
told everyone you :were coming;: :we are very pleased to see :you
here, on my left is Qmgressman Gunderson from the great State of
Wisconsin: We still urgue about whose cheese is best; but we will
.zontinue that-one from now into the-future.

Of course; Tim Penny also feels that -they have some- good-dairy
products upin the good State of Minnesota; and we ere pleased to
have you--with us.

I would say that these are two young and very _thoughtful and
aggressive Member§ of Congre§.§ have been helpful in, not OnlY as I
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thehtioned, daity but also in the areas of education: So it is a real
pleasure to have you both with us Way.

Iwill stop at this point andLallow either_ of the gentlemen v;Tho
wish tO Make a statement; but Bill, I will turn it back to you as the
chairman;

FoxoThank_you; Jim:
I filially figkiitt.d it out. In this game, you try to figure out what

these fellows are really up to,i_and: you know; I have been talking
about all this bipartisan cooperation; and then I find out I am out=
numbered 3 to 1 by dairy people at the table. I am beginning to get
a message;

Sei: it wouldn't_ surprise me at all if somebody pops -up Oh the
panel today to talk about milk prices and dairy product prices:

But Tiwould like to recognize_the two :other member§ Who have
come. They _have been very active participants in the coristructirig
Of ti* teAtithorization up to this: point._

First; the _member from--the State_of _Minnesota; Who liars SerVed
On_the committee for several years now; and is one of -the -careful
fellows with a. §harpi pencil who keeps us honest on _ spending
money: He is a very -tightfisOd Minnesotan with a good sense cif
*hat is good for education,_ Tim-Penny;

Mr.-PENNY. Thank you; Mr. Chairman. : _

:I: am happy to_ be in Vermont I have never been here before;
WhiCh was part of the attraction to come to this field hearing. But I
do- look forward to hearing from the education community here
today

We were asking the driver on the way:in from the airport about
the crApuSes in- town; and wasimpressed to find out you have four
campuses right here in Burlingtpn, which accountS for why you aie
holding the hearing here in City Hall: You can't shuttle us to four
different-campuses in 1 day.

But I look forward to the -testimony from folks; though -skre haVe
dornplet&d Much of ourall of our work in the House on this legis-
lation. Once the &natb gets their job done; we_ have still got to
work_ with them in a conference committee- to pin dOWn- the final
detail§ Of the legislation; and so it is _certainly_ important that we
learn _more -about what you are expecting out of that final product;
anti again; that is our purpose here today.

Mt. Fcikri. Arid from the great State_of Wisconsin; which believes
that it_ is the dairy capital of the world; andindeed, You can under-
stand part of the problem I had; not only-these -two_gentlernen on
thy left Wete_iit.; tO their ears in:the agriculture bill; while we were
at the same tlme tuing to-mark up higher education, but some of
my Democratil friends were also involved in it.

And then *h n you look at the1 cominitteei_ there is an interest-
ing thing._ Whe 71; you put Iowa,,Missouri,_ and the:other States in
there; we had a., awful lot of_ people who were involved _in the farm
bill- at-the 8Miie time. So I had to compete with the _agricultural
interests for their bodies, to keep quorums alive; and theY did a
fine job.

And Steve was-very active in both Of the-se and in both debates
on the floor. Steve Gunderson of Wisconsin.-

Mr. GuNnEkSoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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And I want to assure my colleague, Mr. Jeffords, that while Tim
and_ I- rode-on the-plane up_here _from Washington;-_we figured out
how to keep the dairy industry in the Midwest. We _are not Sure
what that means for Vermont, but we will let you look at bilt plan
in the -future.

Actually; I have had the unique privilege: of serving with Jiiii oh
two committees; the Ag_and the gducation Committee, ever since I
carne--to -Congregein 1980; and we have: had! the mutual labor of
love; bothiin the dairy area and higher education.

Iican tell you, I come from the No. -1, yet, dairy producing-district
in -the country,- and also a district with some-46;M postsecondary
students; so I have this _unique combination Which has certainly en-
abled me to follow not only Jim's leadership in both areas, but
Chairman Ford'sas well:

One thing we did not succeed in doing at-the House level that We
trio, have- to- consider in reauthorization-before we complete our
work in:conference; is to_put in some kind of an agricultural title
in the: higher:education bill.

And I-think those of you who are involved in both: areas know
that that is allyipartially facetious; because as you:look:at the new
changing technology in &Mexican- agriculture and-the dairy indus-
try, we are not billking about laborers without management or edu-
cational skills survivingin agriculture in the future.

There is -vely -clearly going W be a partnership therein any area
of this _country which does survive; I would: suggest our committee
is also:going to have its work cut out for it this year in other attA8
as well,_even-though we have completed reauthorization:

If anyiof you:have read the: President's_budget proposalS Over the
last week; EiS I have; I think this-alone offers great opportunity-for
disousedon,--at a minimum, and challenges us to determine exactly
how we plait to maintain our: commitment and the neceeSary tele
that the Federal Government- and all of higher education must
play in the future of this country:
: _SO; :with: that; it is: great for me to be back to Vermont. I haVe
been-here-before,-and I-must confess to-you, I _have-dumped _a:lot of
vacation dollars in Vermont in the past.1 am only hoPefill that
Mr,:Jeffords will reciprocate sometime in the near futtire.

Thank you.
Mr;_ FORD; Our:first witness today will be Dr. Steward LaCaSce,

PreSideiit of BurlingtOn College and past president of the Vermont
Higher Education:Council.

Dr. LaCasce; it is a pleasure:to have:you here. Without bbjeditiii
your_prepared-sthtement -will be inserted in full -in the record; and
you may proceed and add to it; highlight it;:r: summarize it, and
comment on it in any way you find most comfortable.

STATEMENT OF DR. STEWARD LaCASCE, PRESIDENT. BURLING-
TON COLLEGE; PAST PRESIDENT, VERMONT HIGHER EDUCA-
TION COUNCIL
M. LACASCE. What I may do is abbreviate it, since I know that

you are on a very tight schedule today.
__It is my privilege to welcome you all here on behalf of the
Higher Education Council. I would like to correct Mr. Penny's im-
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pression that there are four institutions in the greater Burlington
area There are,_ in fact, six, my institution being one of the six; the
Community_College of Vermont, which does not have a campus, as
does mine, probably being the two that your:driver overlooked.

It Wtt.- jug a year ago, as you have mentioned, that there was a
joint hearingof the House and the Senate in Vermont, tO hear the
-Oinking Of_Vermont concerning the reauthorization of the Higher
Education Att.

The recommendations that were presented at that:hearing grew
mit Of-at leaSt a year-long study by the Vermont Higher Education
Council; :which includes in it_ -all sectors- -a- the higher education
-community.: All sectors participated_in that study, the University of
Vermont, the -Vertno-nt State colleges, the independent -college§,
and: the: Vermont Student Assistance:Corp:

The final praduct of our work, which took us over a_year to pre-
pare; was unanimously _adopted by the council-and -haatome- be
knoWn aS the Bible, and we carry it around with: us and _refer to it
frequently, as we are looking at the various bills and draft§ that
comeo.

hearirig was organized_ by a special committee appointed
by the current president of the_ Vermont Higher- Education Obiiti61
to monitor the Reauthorization Act as it works its way through
Coress.

e committee is known by our Congremen and our two Sen-a-
Wit AS-the DAM committee; a title derived from our motto, "Don't
Anyone YfessDAMwith

The DAM committeeis also composed of representatives from:all
sett-ors of -higher education, and -its authority as we are working
aur way throughas you are working your way through the bill, is
the_draft:that we all worked on so hard together, the Bible: _

preparing for_ today's testimony, -the DAM -committee tirtillat:
ed a side7by-side of the _title IV, in particular; that compared Ver-
mont!s4)osition-with-the House bill and with the Senate draft.

Committee members were also briefed by members of the-DAM
C-OrnmittO, so what you will _hear today is pretty_ much Vermont's
unified:position -concerning-the relative merits of the two versions
of the Higher Education Act: :

In closing,- -I- would --like-to- make one observation: Verniont iS
veryismall State: The number of students that we__have -here iS
gMall; When Compared with most other _States.: Our smallness, how-
ever; isin our opinion, a source of out -strenjth.

We all :know each other: _We all talk to each-other, and for _the
most :pert, we-work -together in the interesta of higher education.
And being small; _we also know who our students are usually by
name, not by number.
: We_ _know :their aspirations -and we- know- their --nee& NeVer
during tini almost:3 years of work on reauthorization have the as-
pirations-and-needs of our students been anywhere but the center
of mtr deliberations, :

It iS titik hope that when our _elected officials_begin _work on the
conference committee _that resolves-differences between the-Rotige
and Senate versions of the_Reauthorization Act, that they will each
understand clearly the wishes Of their cOnatituentg back home.

Thank you:
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[Prepared statement of Steward LaCasce follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR: STEWARD LACASCE, PRESIDENT, BURLINGTON COLLEGE,
PAST PRESIDENT, VERMONT HIGHER EDUCATION COUNCIL

Congressman Jeffords, Ford etc.
It is mv- privilege to introduce today's hearing, and to say, for all of us; that we

greatly appreciate this opportunity to present our views:
It Was just a year _ago that _Vermont's recommendations concerning Reauthoriza-

tion of the Higher-Education ACA were-presented to a Congressional hearing co-spon-
sored by &motor Stafford and Representative Jeffords. The recommendations grew
out of a Year-long_ study of the Act prepared hy the Vermont Higher Education
Council. All sectors of the higher education community-participated in the study:
the University of Vermont Vermont State Colleges; Vermont's Independent Col-
legesi and the Vermont Student Assistance Corporation. The final report_was unani-
mously adopted by the Council, and has come to be known as "The-Bible."

Tcklay's hearing was organized by a special Committee appointed by the President
of the Higher Education Council to monitor the Reauthorization Act as it works its
way through Congress. The committee is known bv our Congressman and-Senators
as the DAM Committeea title_derived from our motto: "Don't Anyone MessD-A-

Vermont:" The DAM Committee is also composed of representatives from
all sectors of higher education, and its authority i8 derived from our "Bible."

In_preparing for tcklay's testimony, the DAM Ciammittee circulated a side-by-side
foe Title /V that compares Vermont's position -with the House bill and the Senate
draft. Committee members also briefed participants on the three Title IV _panels.
What you will hear, then, is Vermont's unified opinion concerning the relative
merits of the two-versions of the Reauthorization Act.
ii In closing, 1 would like tarnake one observation: Vermont is a small :e; and
the number _of students we have is small when compared with roost other states.
Bot our smallness is a source of-our Strength. We all know-each other, talk to each
other and for the most part, work together in the interest of all of higher education.
And being small, we know who our students areby name, not number. We know
their aspirations and their needs. Never, during our almost three years' of work on
the Reauthorization Act, have the aspirations and needs-of our students: been:any-
where but at the center of _our deliberations. It is our hope that when our elected
officials begin work on the Conference Committee that resolves differences_between
the House and Senate versions of the Reauthorization Act, they will each Under-
stand clearly the wishes of their constituents back home.

Mr: FORM Thank you very _much: _ _

Before we go on, I should have made this announcement sooner.
It has already been called to my attention that there are people
here:who would like to join in presenting and preparing the record
of this proceeding.

Obviously; with the kind of time constraints we are operating
under; we can't have everyone; who would like to, speak toda7:

But I want to extend tO everyone who is here and those who you
know of who aren't here who would like to have their views; with
respect to anything that is said here today, or what has _been_done;
their own- ideas incorporated in this record, to submit them to the
committee; and we will be:pleased to include them in the record
contemporaneously with _today's proceedings.

So, if you are here-in the audience and you are provoked in any
way; I hopein a positive way, by any thought that comes up shgre
it with us. Just simply send us a letter or send it_ to Congressman
Jeffords' office,- and your- opinions, tweernents, disagreements or
ideas will be include& in the:record in the same way as those who
appear in person today to testify.

Dr: LaCasce; I- want to thank you for your- statement. I had an
opportunity_ to chat with you last evening, and I applaud the DAM
committee for What it is trying to do.
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: I wish_ that my people had the wit to give me a chance to talk
ahout a DAM committee without getting into trouble. They haven't
done that yet in the stolid Midwest.

Mr,JEFFORDS.-Thank you very much.
First; I wanted to let you know that when we-do hold -these-hear-

ings, some people say, "Oh; what will you guys:do with that stuff?"
You know, once we leave here, itis all buried-But-it-does become a
permanent_ part of the record; and we do review =it in order :to as-
certain what-the gems of Wisdom we have received on the trail.:

This is:last year'sihearg which was held on Love Day,--Febru-ary,14. We were ell "here and talked about our common interests
yours is onliage 5, Doctor.

SO,_ I want to let everyone know that we do take great pains _to
make- sure that we do review and make permanent the testimony
that we get in these hearings._

I just-want to thank you, the DAM committee; and all the mem-
bers of the Vermont Higher Rducation Council. I think it is a trib-
ute_ to this Stataithat we have such tremendous leaders in the
higher education field.

I know I am proud, _for-instance, when I look-at the records, and
see: how the University of:Vermont is one of the top educational
institutions -in the United States.

_ I am_proud when I see other institutions in this State-highly ac--
claimed throughout the country as being _experts and having the
kind of educational opportunities that our young people really need
to be able :to: survive in this" woild: That is perhaps_ one of the rea-
sons, which is-on a less positive vein, that we are: probably_ one :of
the greatest exporters; per capita,- of young-people to the- rest of-the
country; and as you go through history, you recognize how impor-
tant t1-at is.
_ _ I mean;: such startling:facts as_we have had more Presidents and
Vice Presidents per capita from Vermont than any other State. Of
course; when you understand how statistics work out, it is a trib:
the.

And I- appreciatethat In fact, I think one Of the bast thingsithat
I have ascertained is that when we get into these difficult questions
of how- wetryto maximize our resources,'Vermont shines,_ over and
over:again; thanks ta people like Ron -Iverson,- Britta- -Anderson,
and VSAC; who have really done an excellent job in managing the
financial resources hi-this-area.

We see how Vermont is" a leader_ in such_ things- as_ low default
rates-and such things as fewer people using the independent stu-
dent status; It makes _rne proud

And that is :why I am_ not afraid to have a higher education bill
structured entirely- after Vermont's intercst be-cause_ I know it
would he totally in the Nation's interest. And- thank you very
much for your tremendous work, you and :Sister :Janice Ryan _ in
particular; who have_ really-helped me with the DAM committee
and- others; to keep on the straight and narrow here.

Thank you.
Mr; FORD: Mr; Penny.
Mr. PENNY. I have no questionS.
Mr; FORD: Mr; Gunderson.
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Mr; GUNDF.RSON: No questions: :
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much. :
The next panel will be Dr, -Lattie-Coor,- president of the Universi-

ty of Vermont;_David_Alyette; director of financial aid; Champlain
College; Terry Van Zile, associate director of financial; University
of Vermont; Donald Vickers, assistant executive director of the
Vermont Student Assistance Corp:: and Lisa Pelkey, a student at
Trinity College.

Without objection, the prepared statements each of you have sub-
mitted to the committee will be included in full in the record so
you may direct your comments to highlight, supplement, or editori-
alize; if youmill; on the prepared statement.

I would like to start with Dr. Coon

STATEMENT OF- LATTIE F. COORiPRESIDENT OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

Mr: :CooR: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, members of the
committee:.

Itis apleasure to have this-committee in- Vermont, and especial,
ly to have its chairman back in Veirnont._ -History records that
When this committee: and its chairman come: _to: Vermont; good
things-happen,- not only-as you have discerned, that is what is godd
for Vermont is indeed: good for the Nation, because of- the quality
of leadership we have known:here for many; many years;

I have had the pleasure of-knowin_g and working with your chair-
man close to 25 years; I guess it is now; if we trace back to Michi-
gan dayt-,, -and it comes as no surprise to any of us thatthe match
of leadership in the chair, along -with-our :distinguished- COngress-
man andthe leadership_he provided; and now very happily in the
leadership,- -&nator Stafford providesmakes Vermont an appro-
priate forum in which to talk about Federal higher education
policy.

I- have submitted- -written testimony, and had the opportunity
almost 1:year ago today to comment on the legislation before: you,
Rather than taking the limited time we :have to speak in detail
about that, let me-speak to- three items- today -which I hope will be
helpful th you and to the record; as you start to sort through the
process as-it now gces forward.

I do want to salute the committee for- the work it has done, and
the rather remarkable vote you delivered on the floor of the House
on the 4th of December.

Given the environment with' which these hearings began 1 year
ago, none of us, Gongressman Jeffords; were sure that a bill in fact
would emerge, and it is a real tribute to-the-work-of-the-committee
that it has emerged and has emerged with theLqualities that it has:

Three-things I would- like to comment on: First,: I would like to
underscore for this: committee the importance of getting a bill
passed and signed this year. I am assuming that :will happen;_ al,
though I_ heard some-troubling -words that, given the-complexity of
matters and congestion of events on the Senate side; there could_be
some-delays that couild move us perilously close to the end of this
session:

And in an election year, that could be serious, indeed:
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I urge it for two reasons: First; never; in my view, has there been
a more important time for reauthorization itself to be tethered.
The Quality of the- bill you have delivered, the quality of the bill
that is being worked on now from the subcommittee in the Senate,
on its way to the full committee; give us that tether.

They-have the -right-basic _principles there. But if they are not
completed;_given all that is happening; especially with the Gramm-
Rudman_effectiiI think it could put us all in some jeopardy.

Second, I believe it -is impottAht, a matter I have now thrice
spoken to thia_committee about; because I do believe the executive
branch; the White House; is not committed to the continuation of
the principle of universality in access, that has been embraced in
Federal policy in the last 2a years;

I am not sure why; and when I testified before your committee in
1980; I urged that-the budget-figures showed some limited access or
some limited commitment tc_that access;

I now see the trail as a sufficiently consistent one to believe that
the commitment currently embraced in- the law is not a commit-
ment shared by the executive branch of this Government; =

Therefore, I urge; as my dominant point to you today, the com-
pletion of your work, now already through-the House; the passage
of this bill and its signing intelaw; so-that we can be assured the
reauthorization on which we have all worked; will in fact take
place.
: Second; though it is not technically a part of:the reauthorization
itSelf, I would like to say a word about the impacts of Gramm-
Rudman and the impact of the fiscal year 1987 proposals by the
President

For, as COngressman Jeffords mentions; the past hearing of this
committee in this community-was presaged by cernrnents about-the
role of the Federal Government in higher education by Secretary
Bennett.

I now fInd it being presaged by some very serious questions
about the funding effccts on what you Eu-e in the process of reau-
thorizing.

Let me just cite two-basic sets of figures and provide them in ad-
dition later;:if the committee would like.

Fimt, we have already seen the effects of inflation on a program
authorized and appropriated by_this Congress. A drop in the value
of Pell grants by 26 percent alone in just the last 5 years; because
of the effects-of the-constant dollar.
: And: second; my figures show that =the loan programs, which in

the original architecture of this legislation; refined by each of the
subsequent-three authorizations, programs that were intended to
be_supplemental have now become central;

My own figures :show that we now rely to 58 percent of all th
federallpsupported activity-as loans. The material Charlie- Saun-
ders from ACE has just distributed to you that I have seen this
morning suggest t s as high as 62 percent.

So; we are already seeing -the budget process drive very_ Signifi-
cant features in the authorized language; and now I _find the
impact of the fiscal year 1987 budget proposals from the President
having even greater effect
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Let me cite the figures_as best we can analyze them for the Uni-
versity of-Vermont. The fiscal year 1987 budget, as proposed, would
reduce_ our Pell and campus-based program aid from its current
level of $4.3 million to $21 million in fiscal year 1987:

That, in one single year; Mr. Chairman, is a 49-percent _decline in
that basic grant program, the bedrock of the whole title IV Of
higher' education,

Of the 1,300 current Pell grant recipients at _the University of
Vermont, this would mean, in our judgment 356 would no longer
be_eligible; or would: have significant reductions in-their awards.

The Supplemental Educational Opportunity _Grant would be cut
by 4392,000 from the current number of 1,742 recipients, 500 of
whom would either lose their eligibility or have their aid reduced
by_approximately $300,_

The work grant reduction in the proposed budget_ would be
$706,000 decreased, -and Work Study would show a decrease of
$987,000 lost; and would affect 66 percentof 011-r- Work Study stu-
dents; that is 770 young people currently on our campus:

They would either lose Work Study eligibility altogether, or have
their awards reduced by an average of-$840.

In summary,:Mr.: Chairman, while _authorization _and conference
and the reconciliation is the teak before your :committee, it is my
interest and that of my colleagues that we all keep an eye on fi-
nancial consequences of current budget proposals.

This is not the moment to:discuss that in detail; though I_ will
tell _you that in other fora, I have urged that ia question of the
entire impact of financial -reduction be-examined, including what I
believe to be the need for revenue increases at the same time there
is consideration or revenue reduction.

And finally; there-ize specific items embraced in my formal testi-
mony to the committee that I =will simply enumerate here as they
relate to your markupiand to the House vote,

=

_First, we -applaud-the decentralization of the administration of
the Pell Grant Program; _and we do have -some suggestions as to
how that might best be carried into= and through conference;

Second, the extension of the Pell granta to less than half-time
students has our endorsement-but -we would urge you, please, not
at the expense of those students already authorized, so that be-
comes then a juxtaposition of authorization to finance_

Third, we would-urge-eligibility on the basis of a full need§ anal-
ysis and not on some arbitrary income level.

And finally; we applaud the committee's endorsement that stand-
ards of satisfactory_progress be institutionally defined, rather than
defined by a single_ measure._

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to :have this com-
mittee back. You have taken a giant step toward the _reauthoriza-
tion of the most important piece of legislation as it affects higher
education in this country;

We stand ready to help you_ and to help the_ Senate committee in
reconciliation, in our hopes the completed bill will be passed and
signed this year.

[Prepared 8tittem6ht of Dr. Lattie Cbor followsd
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF LAITIE F COOR; PRESIDENT OF ME UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

I am pleaSed to-welcome back to Burlington, Vermont, two of the strongestadvo-
eateS for higher education that have ever served in the:United States House of Rep-
resentatives:I anigarticularly happyito have Congressman William Ford ist us
again, for my association_ with him extends to a:time; more thhh a 8tbre: bf sears
figbis when we bothiservedithe public interest in Michigan. Ahd, f eriiii-Se, it i g-ciod
to :greet our own Jim Jefford,s. Vermont has been well served by Jim, and I have
valued my association with him in this past decade-

gOth Cif you gentlemen have done much to strengthen- higher education through-
out our nation, and I hope_that you willibeeble to overcome those forces that now
seek to unda so much" of what you:have accomplhed: We are gathered ittiday to
speak:about the reauthorization of the Higher EdUtation AO of 1965, and I Want,
first; to express:my appreciation and my congratulation§ for yeur joint success in
nioving H.R. 3700 through the House. Those of us in-Vermont -are delighted to find
that your House bill incorporates many of the-features that Vermont's higher iedu-
Cation community has recommended _as desirable in_ reauthorization. The final form
of the reauthorization legislation must await:Senate action on a bill: developed by
Senator:Robert Stafford's subcommittee _and then a cominittee Of tenference te rec-
oncile_ the:differences between the two bills. I-suspect that both Of yeu gentlemen
are likely Lb be en that conference committee. I intend to address some issues that I
regard tie important for the final form-of the reauthorization act to take.

I Want, as well, to expresainy veu- grave_ concern_ about the way in which the
very 'important role of the_ authorizing committees iniformulating publicipolity is
being_ nullified -by_ idle "President's budget: and by the _Gramm-Rudman-Hollingt act.
The:federal budget deficit and the mounting publit debt are:Seri-WS prebleins that
require a serious And responsible commitment to finding a solution. The ideological
foundations Of the Presidenes budget are not consiatent with sound management of
the government's biziness. &onomists have laid before the Congress evidence that
the HSU* deficits of the past fiveyearsare dlrectly attributable to reductiarm in tax
receipts increased 'payments of intere.t on the debt:and inciew;ed expenditures in
defenss_-while _reductions_ in other iprogxLms inclvding education, -haVe been --the
only_offset to the size of those deficits. The '..',ongress and the EiteCtitiVe haVe a duty
to address these issues as matters of policy. I- find it unceriScienable that the auto-
matic_ trigger mechanisms of the -so-called Ealanced Budget and Emergency Deficit
Cohttol Act Of 1985 would supplant that responsibility of the Congress and the
Preeident

Let me set that matter aside_ fornowi'returning to it perhaps in:response toyour
questions to_ine._We have much to talk about :today in the: reauthoritation of the
Higher Education Act. We are beginning with_the Stildeht financial tiaiStahte pro=
grams of Title IV, and, more_particularly on this panel; with the Pell Gil:Mtg.
: The Pell Grants_ once called the Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, are the
foundation on which the whole structure of student financial assistance is construct-
ed thrtaighout -this country. The Pell Grant provides the liaseline for:meeting the
partienlär needs of a student,_packaging other:federal programs of:grants; loans; or
work-study wages, stateincentive grants like those of the Vermont Student Assist-
ance Corporation and:scholarship funds avtdlable from a college or university itSelf
The soundness of the Pell Grant program is essential tki the ScitiiithieSS of the entire
structure of studentfinancial afbsistance.

=

: I am concerned about a number of features about the Pell Grants in the legisla-
tion that_may emerge-from both House and Senate action on reauthorization-.

My:Colleagues and I, both here in Vermont-and throughout: the nation, have sug-
gested that decentralizing_ the_ Pell -Grant program by eliminatingithe Central:Proc-
essor could expedite the _packaging of financial aid for students; I am pleaaed that
the _House bill _provides discretion for_ institutions tb- cortett aivard erterS, biit the
mechanisms for delay are still present:I wouldlike-to See both the and the
Senate agree on a new way te get decisions on Pell Graiita niadequickly while still
providing protections against -abUses. Failing that, I hope that you would get the
Senate to agree with the partial solution to delays that you have proposed in your
bilL

The extension of Pell-Grants to ledsthsn7._half=time students is :a worthy objective,
but it ehould be accomplished only :by:assuring that Pell Grant support fOritheSe
already eligible is: not :eroded,: I :fear that increased _appropriations wOtild be re:
quired;_and: the likelihood of that outcome is poor. Ceirtaitily,Ithere iS a need for
analysis to be done by committee-staff dr by the OtingréeSional Budget Office on the
probable impact of expanded eligibilitY for those currently eligible.
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I also beheve it important that eligibility be based on a full needs analysis and
not on some arbitrary income level. I ask that you watch for that problem when you
go to conference:

I am ple&seeLto see that your House_bill follows our recommendations in Vermont
on stanoards of satisfactory progress. This is a matter best left to the academic-com-
munity and not made a matter of public policy. The community of colleges and uni-
versities has established mechanisms for assessing institutional quality through ac-
creditation,and, recognizing differences -among colleges and universities in terms of
the abilities of their students and the rigor of their requirements, we should accept
ai accreeited institution's _standards for satisfactou academic performance by its
students._ If there is abuse, the mechanisms of accreditation should provide a correc-
tive. I _hope that, if this is a matter of conflict between the House and Senate bills,
you will hold firm to the proposition that the federal government should not_dictate
to the academic community what the standards of satisfactory progress for students
should be.

Finally, there is the matter of authorization levels for the Pell Grants. The machi-
nations of the budget process and of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings act may yield ap-
propriationa that far short of full authorization levels, but there is a need te make
clear what sound public policy should dictate the levels of support to be. Ycal are
making recommendations about=investments in the future of this nation, and the
nation needs the benefit of your best advice.

Mr. FORD. Thank you very much.
We will hear-from-all-the panel before we have questions.:But

would_ like to_ ask unanimous consent to include at:this point in the
record: the OVerview of Fiscal Year 198-7 Education Department
Budget for Higher Education by Charles B. Saunders, Jr. _vice
president for governmental relati-ms; American Council for Educa-
tion and former bureaucrat in the Nixon administration; dated
February 5; 1986.

Without objection, it will be inserted in the recurd at this point.
[Prepared statement of Charles Saunders follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES B. SAUNDERS, JR., VICE-PRESIDENT FOR
GoVERNMENTAL RELATIONS, AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION

President Reagan's budget for higher education would impose major reductions on
student aid programs-with a "triple-whammy":

(1) Proposed changes in the Guaranteed Student I.;oan Program threaten the coh
lapse of the entire program, which accounta for 62 percent of_ total federal financial
assistance. Banks may pull out of the program if the special allowance-is reduced
ancLtheirt-schucg interest subsidy is eliminated as the budget proposes. The current
program, costing $3 billion; supports over $9 billion in annual loan volume for over
3 million student&

(2) Some 1,186,000 students would be dropped from_ eligibility for other programs
already approprated for fiscal year 86 and scheduled for allotment this fall. These
cute would triple the losses already suffered_ by the initial sequestration under the
Gramm-Rudman deficit -reduction act. They would be accJrnpli-shed by applying:the
reduction schedule which the law requires when Pell_fundingis insufficient, and by
rescissions in other programs to eliminate State Student Incentive Grants and
Direct Loan capital contributions and to reduce funding for SupplementAl Grants
and:CollegeWork-Study.

The reduction of-Pell awards will be necessary because the Administration is not
requesting a supplemental appropriation to make up a $215 million funding short-
fall_ arid the $154 ntillion sequestered_ by Graminaudman. This will drop 290,000
middle-income-eligibles from the progrem &rid reduce awards:fi:irianath_er_500,000 re-
cipientii-cvith family- income between $12,000 and $20,000. Recissions would cut-an
other 304,000-awards by eliminating the State Student Incentive Grant program;
202,000 awards by eliminating- capital-contributions tO-the Direct Loan program;
271,000 awards by cutting Supplemental Granti $155 million; and-11:9,000 awards by
cutting College Work-Study $90 million from the originai appropriation.

Another 2,100 awards to needy students would be lost by protibied rescissions to
eliminate alligraduatelellowslaip programs funded for this fall. Special services
under the TRIO program, serving over 460,000 students; would be cut in half by an-
other proposed rescission.

21
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(3) The third phase of the AdMinistration's triple whammy against 3tudent aid
programs, its fiscal year 87_proposals, would take effect in Academic Year 1987.-88
Further _propose_d- restrictions of Pell Grant eligibility would cut funding by $800
million below the. amount needed to fund a $2,100 maximum, making :it_ serve
816;000 fewer eligibles than the _current program. Supplemental GrantS and College
Work-Study would be eliminated, and replaced by a new work/grant program which
would provide 681,000 fewer awards and require institutions to provide 50 percent
matching funds by 1990-91. The Direct-Loan program would_ also be replaced by a
new; unsubsidized and_substantially higher-interest loan program (instead of 5per-
centiT-hill rates plus 3 percent accrued and compounded in school and repaid for
the life of the loan on an income contingent basis) which would serve an estimated
411,000 fewer students. With the repeal of SSIG, this would p. ovide some two mil-
lion fewer awards than the fiscal year 86 appropriation.

The Administration's! reNised Guaranteed Loan Program would serve an estirnat-
ed_3;25I;000 borrow.trs (614,000 fewer than currently), who would pay interest_at T-
hin rates_ until-the third year of repayment, with in-school interest accrued and
compounded; T-bill rates plus 3 percent thereafter (currently liorrowers are charged
8 percent, paid by the government while in school). Eligibility for unsubsidized
PLUS:loans_ would be expanded; increasing the number of borrowers participating
by an estimated 343;000:

The fiscal year 87 proptikils_also-assume the elimination of all graduate fellow-
ships, and the continuation of the TRIO program at half its current level.

In summary, the Administration s student aid _proposals wouh:. eliminate or
reduce awards for over three million students; whose only alternative source of as-
sistance would be loans carrying a significantly higher burden of debt: Loan avail-
ability could be drastically curtailed, however, if the proposed GSL changes cause
lenders tO pull out and collapse the program.

CATEGORICAL SUPPORT

Institutional_ aid for developing institutions (8141 _million) and Minority Institu-
tions Science Improvement ($5 million) are the only higher education programs
which would retain current funding levels, but they would be recast in new legisla-
tive _proposals for institutional and-program -development. :The Fund for the Im-
proyement of Postsecondary Education would be cut $2 million in fiscal year 86 and
level-funded at $10 million in fiscal year 87.

Tweive_categorical support programs would be eliminated by rescissions in the
current (FY 86) budget, and no fundi would be requested for them in fiscal year 87.
They include such priorities as international studies domestic and overseas pro-
grams, research libraries and library training; graduate and professional opportuni-
ties fellowships; and national graduate fellowships, as well as public service_fellow-
ships, law school clinical experience, legal training for tire disadvantaged (CLEO),
cooperative education, veterans cost of instruction, and Perkins Scholarships for
prospective teachers.

Academic facilities grants would-be eliminated by rescission in fiscal year 86; as
would new loan authority for collegahousing. Loan authority for academic facilities
would be discontinued in fiscal year 137.

In othr programs of interest to higher education, only the Department's research
program would receive an increase: the combined request for NIE and NCES shows
a $10 million boost for fiscal year 87.

-The Perkins Vocational Education Program would be reduced by $210 million in
fiscal year S6; and cut to $401 rnillionhalf i current levelin_ fiscal year 87._The
Women's Educational Equity Act would again be targeted for eliinination in fikal
year 86.

Following is a table showing the fiscal year 86 appropriation, the reductions made
by the Gramm-Rudman sequestration, further reductions proposed by the Adminis-
tration through rescissions, and its fiscal year 87 request:
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ADMINISTRATION BUDGET FOR HIGHER EDUCATION ACT AND RELATED PROGRAMS

rsca! yrar
1988

Adrmalstralicr reaJest
_Gramm.

Rudman frstal F!scar year
Year -1986 1981 rev,sicgis

r,ductrona (atter Gramm
Rudman,

fiscal year
1987

Student Aid

P611 _grant 35888 154 3 M 23 250 B
ROG 412 5 M =17.7 M - 137 3 M 0

CWS 592 5 M 25 5 M 64 5 M 1400 M

NOSL 190 NI -8 2 M 0 '190 M
SSIG 76 M -3 3 M 0 0

Tdtal

GSL

TRIO ..
iaries

4.860 6 11209 M 3.840 B

3.300 B 34 1 M '2.300 B
176A M -7.6 M -86 4 M '82.4 M

Training IM 1 M
Resrch. hbr . 6 M - 3 M 0 0

Deveipoing institutions 1 4 1 . 2 M E 1 M '141 2 M
Veterans cost of instruction ... 3 M 1 M 0 o

International studies 26 6 M - 1.1 M o o

Fultright-Hays-. 5.5 NI -.2 NI o b

Academic facilities grants. .. 10 M 4 M -9.6 M 0

Coop Ed ... ,,,,,,, 1 14.4 M -.6 M 0 0

Graduateiet1 support,

GPOP 11 8 !:4 5 M 0 o

Public ervice 2 5 'q -.1 M 0 o

Natl. Grad. Fellowships 2 5 M - 1 M 0 0

CLEO 1.5 M -.1 M 0 0

Law School_Clin. Exp 1.5 M -.1 M _0 _O

Fund_for the improvement of postsecondary ed 12.1 I -.5 M -2.2 hi 10 I
Perkins scholarships 10 M -.4 M 0 _ 0

Minority institutions Mete improvement. 5 fit -.2 M 5 1
Nal Inst. Of Ed 51.2 M ---- 2.2 M

Nat. Cntr. tor Ed. Stat 8.1 M - .4 M 70.2 I

Voc. Ed 838.8 M -36.1 M -210 3 NI 400.9 M
Women's Ed Equity 6 M --.3 M 0 0

Legtstation-proposed to replace current programs
Indudes $250 mithon earmarked for shortfalls

Mr: FORD. The next person is David Myette, director of financial
aid at Champlain;

STATEMENT OF DAVID-II MYE11'E, DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL
AID, CHAMPLAIN COLLEGE

Mr: itherrE Chairman- Ford, Congressman Jeffords, Congress-
man :Penny, and Congressman Gunderson: My name is DavidMyette

MrAEFFORM Would you pull _the microphone-right over next to
you? People in back are having difficulty hearing you;::Thank _you

Mt. MYEIVE. my name is David Myette, directbr of financial aid
at Champlain College:

As chairman of thei Vermont _ Association:of_ Student :Financial
Ait1- Administrators' Reauthorization- Committee, I would like--to
take this opportunity to express our:appreciation:to the Bouse Sub-
committee on_ Postsecondary _Education and the Senate Subcommit-
tee bn Education,- Arts -and the Humanities for the- serious consid-
erations of the recommendations of the higher education communi-
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ty in Vermont, and the implementation of- several of- our recom-
mendations on the reauthorization of the Higher_ Education_ Act.

I have been -asked to speak to you today on :the Pell Grant Pro,
gram;:and I would like to_open -with-a sincere-thank you on behalf
Of both students and_ financial aid:administrators for the provision
which enables -institutions, at their- option; to _recalculate the
amount :of Pell grant when_ the institution discovers that there is a
change in circumstances or an error in:the application data that
affects the amount of the student's eligibilitY.

Pell grants; = which for many _students-- is-the largest grant re-
source available tb meet: their educational costs; has accomplished
the -goal-of opening-up the doors to higher education to_ needy stu-
dents who otherwise would have been_ unable- to afford- tti-Attehd.

The -process; however, has been an administrative nightmarefor
both students and institutions -since the program's -inception. Nu7
merous reprocessing of student aid reports and- delays of--several
monthsii particularly for those students selected for validation;
became the rule rather- than -the- exception.
: This: resulted in understandable= frustration-on-the-part of the

students and serious cash-flow problems for many institutions. Con-
sequently, the provision in-the-House bill to allow institutions to
recalculate is; in: my: opinion; one of the major accomplishments of
this- reauthorization legislation.
= The Vermont_ proposal-did-carry-this procedure one step further
in recommending complete elimination of the central- processor.-We
still -feel this is a viable recommendation; which deserves serious
consideration,: and if- accomplished, would be a tremendous savings
forthe Federal Government

The next -provision which I would like:to address is _the expan,
sion _of the Pell grants- to-less-than -halkime students. _I commend
you for your concern for this segment of the needy student popula-
tiOti.

However;Tam concerned with the -impact. this may have _on the
dollars available:to students enrolled half-time or more in a time of
potentially-drastic reductions in appropriations.
_ I urge youito request that an impact-study be -done, -which I sus-
pect would show a major shift in dollars to States with large_ com-
munity-college- populations; a population which already benefits
from significantly lower tuition costs.

Recognizing that the:needs of less than half-time students should
be_addressedr_perhaps -this responsibility Should be assumed by the
States through their State grant program-funds.

This -would- accomplish :the:goal of meeting the students' needs
without penalizing-studentS who come from States with a relatively
fewer number of students in this category.
--Recognizing the Federal budget constraints; and the potentially

drastic _reductions in student-aid- over -tlie -next several years; I feel
it is important;ihowever; if only in:principle, to emphasize--the need
for- significant increases in authorization levels for the Pell Grant
Program; =

I commend:for your willingness to increase the loan limits in -the
Guaranteed Student I..ban Program. However, we must continue to
strive for a realistic balance of grant assistance and loan burden tO

24
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prevent-needy students-from being forced into indebtedness; which
they simplywill not be able:to handle

The last issue I would like to address is the need for both the
House and the Senate to be aware of the dangers of targeting fi-
nancial aid dollars to students based on !income alone. : _

I -am sure you are aware that the uniform-methodology,- a meth-
odology which r know _you support; looks at many factors in deter-
mining the needs of a:family far financial assistance.

-COnsequently, any targeting -of programs based on income-alone
has the potential of eliminating truly :needy _students from:aid pro-
grams:for which they are presently eligible. I; therefore; ask you to
keep that in mind when the House and Senate conferees meet this
summer:

Let me close-by saying that when I finished reading the House
bill, I -admittedly -had -some- concerns -with -certain provisions. -How-
ever, my overall feeling was_ one:of pleasure and satisfaction that
the extensive work done by the higher education community in the
State of-Vermont-had- not been -in- vain.

So-, on behalf of dedicated financial aid iadministrators, and in
particular needy students, I would like to thank you fOr your com-
mitment to higher-&:1-ucation.

[Prepared statement of David Myette followsd
PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID B. MYFITE, DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID, CHAMPLAIN

COLLEGE

COngreSSITIRTI Ford and Congressman Jeffords; I am David Myette, Director of Fi-
nancial Aid at Champlain College:

As chairman of-the Vermont Association-of Student Financial Aid Administrators
Reauthorization Committee, I would like to take this -oppUttunity- tO express our ap-
preciation to the House Sulicommitthe on PvJtetondary Education and the- Senath
Subcommittee on Education, Arts, and the Humanities for-the serious consideration
of the recommendations-of the higher-education community in Vermont and the im-
plementation of several of uur recommendations.
_ I have been asked to speak to you today:on the PelliGrant program;and I would
like to open with a _sincere:thank _you on behalf of both students and !financial_ aid
administrators for the- provision which enables_institutions,-at their option, to recal-
culate- the amount of Pell Grant when the institution discovers-that there is a
change in circumstances-or an error in the application data that effects the amount
of the student's eligibility.

Pell Grants, which- for many students is the largest uant resource available to
meet their educational costs; has:accomplished the goal of omning up the doors to
higher education to needy students who otherwe would have beer. unable tolafford
to attend. The process, however, has been an administrative nightmare for both stu-
denth aridlnstitutions since the- programs inception. Numerous reprocessing of_Stu-
dent Aid Reports and delays of several months, particularly for thOie students se-
licted for validation, became the rule rather than the exception. This resulted in
understandable frustration on the part of students-and serious cash flow problems
for manyinstitutiorm ConsequentlyLthe provision in-the House bill to allow institu-
tions to recalculate is; in my opinion: one of the major accomplishments of this re-
authoriation legislation. _

The Vermont proposal did carry this procedure_oneatep further_ in recommending
complete elimination of the central processor. We still- feol this -is-a viable-recom-
mendation which deserves serious consideration, and, if accomplished, would be a
tremendous savings to the federal government.

The next provision which I would-like to-address is the expansion of Pell Grants
to less than half-time-students. I commend_you for your concern for this segment of
the__needy:student population;:however;:i am:concerned with the_ impact this muy
have on_the_dollars available to students enrolled ihalftime:and:_more_ in_ &time of
potentially drimtic reductions in appropriations: Although I do not have statistics_ to
back me up, I suspect that we would potentially see a major shift in dollars to states

2 5,
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with large community college populations, a ponubtion which already benefita froth
significantiv lower tuition costs. =

Retognizi-ng that the needs of less than hall-time students should be addressed,
Perhaps this responsibility should be assumed by the states through their state
grant program funds. This would accomplish the goal of meeting the students' needs
without penalizi:v students who come from states with relatively fewer number of
students in this category.
-__Recwnizing the federal budget constraints, arid the potentially drtotic reduction
in studentaid over the next several years, I reel it is important, however, if only in
pl.--nciplo, to emphmile the need for significant increases in the authorization levels
for the Pell Grant program.

I commend you for your willingness to increase the loan limits in the Gharanteed
Student Loan program,- however, we must continue to strive for a realistic balance
of grant-assistance -and loan burden to prevent needy students from being forced
into indebtadness which they simply will not be able te handle.

The last issue I would like to address is the need for both the House-and the
nate to be aware of the dangers of targeting financial aid to students based on

income alone. I am sure you are aware that the -uniform Ingthodology,a methodolo,
gy which I know you support_ looksiat_many factors in determining the needs of a
family for financial assistmce. Consequently; any _targeting of programs based .oh
income:alone has the potential of _eliminatthg truly needy students from aid pro-
grams for which they are 13resently _eligible. I therefore ask you tia keep that ih
mhid when:the House and Senate conferees_meet this summer. = 1:- 1

_Let me close by saying that-when I finished reading the House-bill, I adinittedly
had some concerns with certain provisions, however, my overall feeling,was one of
pleasure arid satisfaction-that the extensive work done by the higher education com-
mtiiiity in the State of Vermont had not been in vain. So, on behalf of dedicated
financial aid administrators and, in particular, needy students, I would like to
thank you for your commitment to higher education.

Mr: FORD. Mr. Vickers?

STATEMENT OF DONALD R VICKERS, ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE
_ DIRECTOR VERMONT STUDENT ASSISTANCE CORP,

Mr. VICKERS. Thank you.
Mn-_Chairman and members of _the- -subc-ommittee, -my- -name- is

Don -Vickers. I am currently the assistant executive director of Ver-
mont-Student-Assistance-Corp.
:1 I appreciate the opportunity to be here today to share with: you
thei-importance of the: Pell Grant Program to Vermonters; and my
thoughts of the impwt the proposed changes in both the House and
the Senate bill would haveioniVermont

From its inception, -the Pell Grant Program has played a major
role :in making :postsecondary= education a reality for =many Ver-
Montars-. Since 1970i: the continuing rate of Vermont high school
seniors has increased 12 percentags points, which placed Vettriblit
at the national average of 54 percent _

= A- majur -factor in this- increase -was- the groWth in student aid
dollars on both the State level_ and the Federal levet. Pell grants
ate-currently -assisting over -4,200 Vermonters with more:than $7:6
million in grants; second only to-the Vermont Incentive Grant Pro-
gram:in the number of students aided_ and the dollars provided:

I offer- the- following recommendations -for consideration bY the
House in working out your differences with the Senate in =confer-
ence cominitte- on the -Pell Grant Program and the general provi-
sion sections of the Higher: Education-Act.

Finit, to iinprove the_delivery _and :reduce the cost of administer-
ing:the- Pell -Grant- ProgranvI- would- ask you- to seriously consider
replacing the private for-profit central processor with a piggyback
system on State and institutional resources.
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Eligibility for Pell grants could be determined by a State agency
or an:institution:based upon indexes currently pravided by both na-
tional needs analysis services. This-proposal would allow the much-
needed dollars spent on contracts for Pell:processing to be spent_on
students at a time of proposed severe cutS to the Pell Grant Pro-
gram;

_ Second, I support the provision in the House bill which allows in-
stitutions- to- recalculate-student Pell grants- when errors exist- in
student-reported _information. I disagree :with:the Senate proposal
which would make institutions responsible- for overawarding in
cases where the cause is the reporting of fraudulent information by
students.: _

Third,Istrongly encourage the House to oppose the provisions in
the Senate billiwhich would eliminate:Pell grants for student& with
incomes over $30,000 and require 100 percent validation of Pell
grants.

In States like Yermont;_ with high postsecondary charges, an
income cutoff on Pell grants would eliminate access -for- many- indi-
viduals. The:typical Vermont family seeking: aid includes two:stu-
dent§ in college simultaneously, two- parentS employed full-time
earning a total income of approximately_$27;000. =

: They are_ faced with _educational charges for each studentrang7
ing -from- $6,500 to $17,000 per- year. The requirement that- 100- per-
cent of all Pell Grants be validated _is based upon the assumption
that all; or at least the majority of families provide fraudulent in-
formatiom

Our experience at VSAC indicates that this step is_ not necessary
if proper processing-edits are developed and enforced for the small
minority who actually report inaccurate information.

The onerous -validation: requirements will increase the cost of
program administration, doubie the paperwork-required of aid ap-
plicants; :confuse families,__Rnd potentially discourage low-income
students from attending college.
= I wonder what the reaction would be if IRS required every Amer-
ican to send: in backup data for each deduction: and source of
income-reported on a Federal tax return, long after the original
form was filed; _

Fourth, I would encourage the House to modif3r its provisions re-
garding the definition of what is:called an independent student by
eliminating the provision that ail married students under 23 years
of age-are automatIcally self-supporting.
_Although many of us would like:to believe that parental respon-

sibility ends at the altar, we know that is not the case. Parenting is
like:education. It is a lifelong learning process. At a:time of:limited
funding, we: carmot: :ignore parental: financial ability unless an
actual- testof self=sufficiency, rather -than -independence, is proven.
: Fifth; I applaud the House Committee in its attempt to deal with

the issue of a single needs analy.zis. Conceptually, I believe we-all
agree that there should be one needs test for all Federal programs.

However, we _all admit the reality of the Federal Government
using the Pell Grant analysis as a means to balance need and fund-
ing; :_

In the interest Of providing a needs test which truly reflect§ the
family's ability to contribute to the cost of education, and which is
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not influenced_by political funding considerations, I would ask that
instead of_writing the needs test components into law, you conSider
the following: :

One, require by law that the uniform methodology be a single
needs test for all Federal programs,
z _TWO, appoint a group of needs analysis professionals and users to
review the system andimake changeseach year as appropriate.

Remove the Secretary's authority to _approve- the needs -analysia
and -replace_ it with a Congressional_ _authority to disapprove
changes; only if Congress does-not agree with the changea being
inadrt in a given year. This recommendation_ allows the system to
reflect needed changes on a yearly basis without going through a
legmlative law change.

In conclusion, let me say:that during 1986; ::.he Congress faces
riany important decisions which will shape the future of Arterica
for decades to come. One of the most important uf-these decisions iS
to_prOVideem opportunity for all Americans to obtain:a postsecond-
ary education which is based on academic rather than financial

Rooeritly, I read ark: article in the Burlington Free Press on
Sunday that said a poll had shown that_ 70 _percent of Americans
faVbred more:spending _for student financird aid dollars, und 2 to I,
they-felt tho Reagan adininistration was not responsive to needs of
low-income Americans.

We: hOpe You and :your colleagues in congress will not support
devastatingi cuts -in- the student aid programs. The future of Amer-
ica :depends on: :a well-educated -and informed citizenry, and-- thiS
gOal-Can be realized only through an increase in educational oppor-
tunitieafor all -Ame-ricans.

Thank you _for the opportunity to share my-thoughts-with you bri
tho-itopot Of the- Houae and Senate reauthorization proposals on
Vermonters, I will be glad to-answer- any: questions you maY haVe.

[Prepared statement of Donald Vickers folIows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT-OF DONALD R. VICKERS, ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
VERMONT STUDENT ASSISTANCE CORP.

Mi. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:
I am Don_Vickers; Assistant Executive Director of the Vermont Student ASsiA-

ance Corporation_(VSAC). I appreciate the opportunity ta share with you the impor
tanceiof the Pell Grant Program to Vermonters and the impriet Of Chang& Priip-oSi,d
by:HouseLand Senate Bills on_Vermont-stUdents.-

From its inception,: the Pell -Grant Prcgram has played a major role in making
postsecondary-education a reality for many Vermonters. Since 1970; the continu=
ation rate Of Vermont high school seniors increased 12percent Afrom 42:percent to
54 tiercent), Which placed Vermont at the national-average-It major factor in thh3
increase was the growth in stn.:lent aid dollars:on both_ the state (State Grant Aid)
and federal levels 1Pell Grants), :Pell Grants are currently assisting _over 4;200 Ver-
monters with more than $7,6 million in grants, second anlyi to the Verniont incen
tive Grant Program in the number of students aided and dollars -provided. I believe
the success of the Pell Grant Program can be attributed to the following differences
from other federal aid programs:

(1-1 The -entitlement nature of the program, which guarantees that funds will be
available fat all needy students at a specific funding_ level in a given year, helps to
alleviate uncertainties about funding for many students.

(2) Rinds go directly to students rather than to institutions allowing students
greater access to and choice of postsecondary institution.

(3) Although funding has not:kept:pace with educational charges; Pell Gtarit
funding levels have increased, most recently hurt year when the makiinum Pell Grant
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increaSed to $2,100 for the 1985-86 college year through the fiscal year 1985 Educa-
tion Appropriations Bill.

I offer the following recommendations for consideration by the House in working
mt differences with the Senate in Conference Committee on the Pell Grant Pro-
gram and General Provisions sections of the Higher Education Act:
: (1) To improve the delivery and reduce the_ costs of administrating the Pell Grant
Program, I recommend replacing the private-for-profit central processor and_ the
Student Aid Report with a system which piggy-backs on state and institutional re-
sources. Eligibility for Pell Grants could be determined by the state agency or insti-
tution based upon the index currently provided by hoth nationel needs analysis
services. This proposal would allow the much needed dollars spent on contracts for
Pell processing to be spent on students at a time of proposed severe cuts to the Pell
Grant Program. It would also reduce the time it takes to notify students of their
eligibility.

(2) I support the_provision in the House Bill which allows institutions to recalcu-
late student Pell Grant§ when errors exist in student reported information. I dis-
agree with the Senate prepOial which will make inatitutions responsible for
nverawarding in cases where the cause is the reporting of fraudulent information by
students.

-(3)J strongly encourage:the House ta -oppose the provisions in the Senate Bill
which:would eliminate Pell Grants for students with income over $30;000 and re-
quire 100 percent validation of Pell Grants_

In statea like Vermont with high posthretondary charges, an income cut-off on Pell
Grants would eliminate access for many individuals. Tile typical Vermont family
seeking aid includes two students in college, two full-time working parenth- earning
a total income of $27,900 per year,and educational charges ranging from $6,500 ta
$17000 per year far _each student erirolled in a postsecondary institution.

The requirement_that 100 percent of all Pell_Grants be validated is based on the
assumption that all, or at_leest a majority_ of, families provide fraudulent informa-
tion. Our experience at VSAC indica:ea that-this_ step is not necessary if proper
processing edits are developed and enforced for the small minority__who actually
report inaccurate information. The onerous validation requirement will mcrease the
cost of program administratiom double the paper work required of aid applicants,
confuse fainilies, and potentially discourage lew-income students from attending col-
lege. I wonder what the reaction:would be:if the IRS required-every American to
send in back up data for each deduction and_source of income reported on a federal
that return, long after-the original form was filed.

(4) I encourage the House to madifY its provision regarding the_definition of "Inde-
pendent Student" by eliminating the provision that all married students under
twenty-three years of age are automatically self-supporting. Although many of us
would like:to: believe_thatiparentai responsibility ends at the alter, we know that
this is not the case, Parenting is like education,: it is R life-long learning process. At
a time of limited funding; we cannot ignore parental financial ability unless an
actUal teat of self-sufficiency is proven.

(5) I applaud-the work of -the House -Committee-on attempt to deal with_ the
issue of a single netds analysis. Conceptually, I believe we all- agree that there
should be one needs test for all federal_programs. However, we all adinit the reality
of the federal government using the Pell Grants analysis as a means to balance
need: and funding. In the: interestef prvvidingia inemb test which truly reflects the
family's ability to contribute to the costs of education and which is not irdluenced
by politieal funding considerations, I would eTrk that; instead of writing the &Leeds
teat components into law, you consider the &thawing:

Require by law that the Uniform Methodology be the single needs test for ail fed-
eral-aid programs;

Appoint a group of needs analysis professionals and users to review the system
and intake changes each year as appropriate; and

Remove the Secretary's isuthority Palapprove the-needs analysis and replace it
with Congressional authority to disapprove any changes.
: This recommendaton allows the system to reflect needed changes on a yearly
basis without going through a_legislative law change.

During 1986 the-Cengress faces many important decisions which will shape the
future of America for decades- te came. One of the most important of these decisions
is to provide an opportunity for all Americans to obtain a posthecondary education
which is based on academic rather than financial ability. We hope you and- your
colleagues in Congress will not support devastating cuts in the student aid pro-
grams. The future of America depends upon a well educated and informed citizenry,
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and this_goalican be realized only through an increase in educational opportunitie
for all Americans.

I thank !you for this opportunity to share my thoughts and suggestions on the
impact of the House and Senate reauthorization proposals on Vermonters. I will be
otd to answer any questions you may have.

M. FORD. Terry Van Zile?

STATEMENT:OF TERRY- VAN ZILE,: ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
FINANCIAL AID, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

MS.- VAN ZILE. _Chairman_Ford; Representatives Jeffords; Penny;
and Gunderson: I wish to thank you for _this opportunity to share
with- you -the -Vermont perspective on the reauthorization of the
Higher Education Act

Before I :share with you the Vermont perspective pertammg to
the general provisions; -I would like to applaud and _commend all of
youion your tireless:and active support of student financial aid.

Chairman Ford; had -the opportunity- tts witness your diligent
support for students and the House hearing for Secretary Bennett
Your questions and_ comments persuaded me that there are indeed
people in Washingten who- -care first- for the students and- -their
goals to attain an education; and_ further; will actively work to
shape the laws to ensure studenth that their goals *ill be met.

I have-become-increasingly concerned,- along with many other
student aid_ providers; about the essault on student_ aid_ as evi-
denced by_ President Reagan's budget propcsals and the Gramm-
Rudman-Budget Reduction Act.

One can only conclude that student aidiwill be adversely affected
in-this atmosphere of austerity. The- higher education-community
calls upon you: tc continue your worthy support in assuring equali-
ty of opportunity_ for the students of this country.

H.R. 3700-is a-bill that is indeed a manifestation ofyour commit-
ment toihigher education; I will address the general provisions sec-
tion of that bill.

I would= like to commend you on the "Master Calendar" which
requires the-Secretary:to comply with a time schedule to assure
adequate and timely -delivery of student aid funds.

The _fmancial aid community; along with_ the students,:have fre-
quently_ben frustrated with the often significant delays in the de-
livery of student aid.

We also would like to praise your provision for determining satis-
factou -acadernic-_Rrogress. Thth provision recognizes the differing
requirements at individual institutions;

-Further; thiii provision allows for the complexity- and differing
student circumstances in actually determining satisfactory academ-
ic progress.

In-addit,ion,- we appreciate-the_provision for- Rroviding training in
fmancial aid and student support service& Administering financial
aid- with it8 annual revisions and new reiKulations-is-ofthn difficult.

In financial aid administration; attempting perfection is not ade-
quate; Ive must _be totally accurate because all of our actions are
thoroughly -audited. Authorizing an-appropriation of $1 million to
actually provide the_training is also appreciated.

-We -question the provision to develop a single- common Federal
form to notify students of the amount of assistance being offered to
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them. We are concerned with the_ uniformity of the form and the
possibility -that the distribution of the forms would be delayed.

For example; :at UVM; we :have a four-part; color-coded form
With spotted carbons that is printed on our computer. The first two
parts are mailed to the student, one for them to keep and one to
return to us with their acceptance or declination of the offered aid.

The third and fourth parts are retained in the office. The third
part of the form is- designed for computer-processing of any revi-
sions or changes in the student's family information and/or the
student's-aid.

The four&part is always retained in -the student's file for docu-
mentation. To change this process would certainly disrupt an
awarding process that has worked very well. I know other institu-
tions also have very workable award notification:processes in place.

If the concern is that students are not aware of the Federal role
in sdpporting higher education; may we recommend that:instead of
actual forms; guidelines be established -that,--for -example,- require
institutions to use:the word "Federar immediately preceding the
identification of the award. The College Work Study Program
would be:the Federal College Work Study Program-.

In addition; more comprehensive information on the programs
could be part ofor encloSed with the award notification.

We also question the process that will require an-institution to
report to lenders any changes in a student status or_address within
60 -daysSthools often do not know where the student's loan was
disbursed:i

Not all banks send disbursement notices to schools.:Also; even if
a school does know where the loan was disbursed that student's
loan could have been purchased by a secondary -market.

Currently; student loan guarantee agencies monitor a student's
enrollment status on a semi-annual basis. Since this process is: in
place, and if the institutions were also required to perform this
monitOring process; it would be redundant, we suggest that _the cur-
rent process -be- completed more frequently to rreet the time re-
quirements of thth provision;
--In regard to the definition of an independent student; we :are
concerned that a student-who is 23 years of age or older by July 1
of ithe award year; and was not claimed as a dependent; will be con-
sidered automatically independent.

We have= previously recommended that-students could -be inde-
pendent only if they could prove independence; not be claimed; not
to- have received more than $750 in support; and to have not lived
with their parents for more than 6 weeks for 2 years prior to the
award year.

The rationale for this recommendation was to prevent students
from becoming self-supporting by just having the parents not claim
them as_a dependent.

Parenta-are often completing their tax returns at the same time
the student is applying for_aid for the_ next award year. This be-
comes not only a question of student independence; but also a ques-
tion of parental responsibility.

I Would like to commend you on the development of_the Advisory
Committee on Student Financial Assistance and the National Corn-
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mission on Responsibility for Financing the Costs of Postsecondary
Education.
: I am especially pleased that these bodies will be reporting direot-
ly to Congress. The goals of the committee and the commission are
indeed_ important to the current and future delivery of student fi-
nancial aid.

I would- like to note that student financial aid administrators
were included as possible members in the Commission, but were
not included in the Advisory Committee: :

-I would like to suggest that financial aid administrators also be
included in the advisory committee.

A secondary concern is that appointments are to be made either
by--the President; Speaker of the House, majority leader in the
Senate: My_ concern is that the members of the commission and/or
committee be bipartisan.

We are concerned- that student eligibility will become more:re-
strictive than it is currently defined-Section 484Student Eligibil:
ity; states that a student must be enrolled or accepted for enroll-
ment in a-degree, -certificate, or other program leading to a recog-
nized educational _credential.

Currently, nondegree, but enrolled at least balf-time;:students
are eligible to-borrow from the Guaranteed Student Loan:Program.
This is the only resource for those students- who may be taking
courses to fulfill course requirements; to enhance their job skills or
to improve upon their-knowledge base. We suggest that nondegree
students remain eligible for the Guaranteed Student Liziari Pro=
gram.

We wish to commend you on the composition of the needs analy-
sis as defined in H.R. 3700. We note that its constructs are primari-
ly that of the current uniform methodology.

We believe that it-is a-fair and equitable analysis of measuring a
family's ability to pay for educational costs. However, we do have
some concerns about legislating needs analysis.

We_are concerned about the timing factor in regard to the updat-
ing of the tables:and _instituting methodology changes. This needs
to-be-done with flexibility and sPeed. We are concerned that within
a pohtical environment, the interest of some may overshadow what
is fair and equitable for_other students:

Some people believe that this has already occurred in the private
school tuition allowance. This allows a family to -reduce their con-
tribution to college:costs because they chose to send another child
to a private high school.

We have a general concern_ that politicaLpressures and influ-
ences could possibly distort perceptions of families' ability to con-
tribute to their sons! and daughters' education. :

Needs analysis ishould be understood as a continually evolving
set of professional judgments based on actual data, but yet not_ a
precise science. This very-fact lendS itaelf to changes Which could
adversely affectstudents and their families. =

We suggest that general principles be adopted that would give
congressional oversight. -We are pleased that H.R. 3700 allows for
professional judgment and discretion of the financial aid offker to
make appropriate changes.
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To summarize; we applaud_yourleadership and commitment to
student financial aid issues. H.R. 3700 illustrates a cornmitnient to
maintaining a balance among the grant; loan; and work programs.
We have always stated that stability and consistency were of the
utmost ilTipOittdht6.

We fully_ understand the currentieconomic difficulties this coun-
try is experiencing. However; we believe Jur vision cannot be snort-
sighted. Our-future challenges are great, but we must all work to-
gether_to support students to meet their educational goals.

Mr. FORD. Thank you.
[Prepared stathment of Terry Van Zile followsj

PREPARED STATEMENT OF TERRY VAN ZILE, ASSOCiATE DiREcro OF FINANCIAL AID,
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

Representative Jeffords; Chairman :Ford, Lwish to thaok you for this opportunity
te_share with you the Vermont perspective on the Reauthorization of Higher Educa-
tion Act-process tb date.

I am Terxy Van Zile, Asebbiate Directer of Financial Aid at the University of Ver-
mont and President of the Vermont Aesociation of Student Financial Aid Adminis-
trators.

Before I share with you _the Vermont perspective pertaining to the General Provi-
sions, I would like to applaud and commend lioth of you on your tireless and active
support of student financial aid

-Chairman F_ord-,-I had the opportunity to witness your diligent support for stu-
dents at the house:hearing for-Secretary Bennett. Your questions and comments
persuaded me that there areiindeed peoplein Washington who care first for the stu-
dents and_ their goals to attain an education; anO,--furthen will actively work to
shape the laws tOassure_students that their goals will be met.

I have become mcreasingly concerned, along with many other student:aid :provid-
ers,-al:rout-the assault on-student-aid-as evidenced by President Reagan's budget pro
posala and the Gramm-Rildman--Budget Reduction Act. One can only conclude that
student aid will be adversely affacted in thia atthosphere of austerity. The higher
education community-calls upon you to continue your worthy support in assuring
equality of opportunity for the students of this country.

H.R. 3700 is a bill that is indeed a manifestation of your commitment to higher
education.Iiwillathirma the-General Provisions section of that bill.

I would like to oommencli you DM the "Master Calendar" which requires the Secre-
tary to comply with:a lime schedule to -assure adequate and timely delivery of stu-
dent tvid !ands. The financial aid community_ alongwith _the students have frequent-
ly _been frustrated with the often significant delays: in the delivery of student aid.

We applaud-the resurgenct: of the toll free number for :students. I: believe that
sevNice assisted many low income families in obtaining timely and accurate informa-
tian. =

We also would like to praise your provision for determining satiefactOry academic
progress. This provision re lnizes the diffentig -requirement& at individual institu-
tion& Further, this provieion allows for the complexity and differing student circum-
stances in determinuig satisfactory academic progresa

In addition, we appreciate thepro-iision for providing training in financial aid
and studentimppOrtservioes. Administering financial aid with its annual revisions
and new regulations" iabften_ difficult In financial aid administration attempting
perfection is not adequate; we must beitotallyaccurate because all our actions are
thoroughly audited: Authorizing an appropriation of $1,000;000 to actually provide
the training is also appreciated.

We question the-provision tO develop a_single common_federal form to notify situ=
dente of-the-amount of assistance-being-offered to them. We are concerned with the
uniformity of the form- and the-possibility that the_dititriblition of _the forms_ would
be delayed For example. at UVM we have a folir cart, :color ceded form with spot-
ted carbons that is printed on our computer. The nrst two -parte are mailed tb the
student, one for them to keep and one to return to us with their acceptance-or dedli-
nation- of the offered aid. The third and fourth parts are retained in the office. The
third- -1)rt of the form is designed for computer processing of any- revisions or
chanpa in the student's: family information and/or the student's aid. The fourth
part isalwaysiretainedin thestudent's file for documentation. To change this proc-
ess would certainly disrupt an awarding process that has worked very well. I know
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other institutions also have very workable award notification processes in place. If
the concern is that students are not aware:of the federal-role in supporting higher
eslucatiemi may we recommend that instead of actual forms; guidelines be estab-
lished that; for example; require institutions to:use the word_ federal immediately
preceding the identific.ation of the award. The College Work-Study Program would
be the Federal °allege Work-StUdy Program. In addition, more comprehensive infor-
mation on the programs could be part of or enclosed with the award -notification.

We also question the process that will require an institution to report to lenders
any changes in a student status or address changes within 60 days: Schools often do
not know where the student's loan:was disbursed. Not:all banith send disbursement
notices to schools. Also; even ifia school does know where the loari was disbursed;
that student's loan could have Leen purchased by a secondary market. Currently,
State loan guarantee agencies monitor a student s enrollment status on a semi-
annual basis. Since this process is in place and if the institution3 were also required
to perform this monitoring process it would be redundant, we suggest that the cur-
rent process be completed more frequently to meet the time requirements of this
provision.
: In regard to the definition of an:iridependent student, we are concerned that a

student who is 23 years of age or older-by July 1st Of the award year and-was not
claimed as a dependant by any-person far the preeeding calendar year, will be con-
sidered automatically independent. We have previously recommended that students
could be independent only if they could prove independence, i.e, not be claimed,_not
to have received more than $750 in support and to have not lived with their parents
for more than weeks for two years prior to:the award year. The rationale for this
recommendation was to prevent students from "tecoming"_ self-supporting by just
hang the parents not claim them as a dependent. Parenth are often- completing
their MX returns -at the same time the student- is applying for aid for the next
award year. This becOrnes not only a question of student independence but also a
question of parental responsibility.

I would like to commend you on the development of-the Advisory Committee on
Student Financial- Assistance and the National Commission or Responsibility for Fi-
nancing the Costa of Postsecondary Education.: I am especially pleased that:these
bodies will be reporting directly to Congress. The goals -of the committee and com-
mission are indeed important to the current and future delivery of student financial
aid. I would like to note that student financial aid administrators were included as
possible members in the commission but were not included in the advisory commit-
tee. I would like to suggest that financial aid administrators- alsobe included in_ the
advisory committee. -A- secondary concern is that appointments are to be made
either by the President; Speaker of_ the House; rnajonty leader in the Senate, My
concern_ is tiutt the members of the commissionand/or committee be bipartisan.

We are concerned that student eligibility will become more restrictive than it is
currently defined. Section 484Student Eligibility states that a student be en-
rolled or acceptad for enrollment in a degree, certificate, or other program leading
to a recognized educational credential. Currently non-degree but enrolled at least
half-time students are eligible to borrow:froni the Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-
gram:. Thiais the only resource for those students who may be taking courses to
fulfill course requirements; to enhance their job skills or tin improve upon _their
knowledge base- We suggest that non-degree studenth remain eligible for the Guar-
anteed-Student Dian Pitgram
--We-wish to commend you on the composition of the Needs Analysis as defined in
H.R. 3700. We note that ita constructs are primarily that of the current Uniform
Methodology. We believe that is a fair and equitable analysis of:measuring a fami
ly's ability to-pay for educational costs. However, we do have some concerns about
legislating needs analysis. We are concerned about the timing factor in regards to
the updating of the Mbles and instituting methodology changes. This needs to be
done with flexibility_ and speed. We tire- concerned that within a political environ-
ment, the interest of some may overshadow what is fair and equitable for other stu-
dents. Some- people believe this has already occurred in the private school tuition
allowance. This allows a family to reduce their contribution to college costs because
they chose to send another child to a private high school. We have-a general _con-
cern that political pressures and influences icouJ&posib1y distort perceptions of fam-
ilies ability to contribute to their_ sons:or daughters education. Needs analysis
should be understood as a continually evolving set of professional judgements based
ol actual data hut yet not a precise science. This very fact-lends itself to changes
which could adversely afrect students and their families. We suggest that general
pcincipals be adopted that would give congressional oversight. We are pleaseo that

60-328 0 - 86 - 2
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H.R. 37 oa allows for professional judgement and discretion of the financial aid offi-
ce to make appropriate changes.

ro summarize, we applaud yair leadership and commitment to student financial
aid issues. RR. 3700 illustrates a commitment to maintaining a-balance-among-The
grantjoan and work- programs. We-have:always stated that stability and consisten-
cy_wereolutrnost importance. We fully understand the current economic difficulties
this country is experiencing: however, we believe our vision cannot be _shortsighted.
Our future challenges are great but we niust all work to support studenta tb meet
their educational goalt.

Mr. FORD. Lisa Pelkey.

STATEMENT OF LISA PELKEYi TRINITY COLLEGE STUDENT
Ms. PELKEY, Good morning.
:My name is Lisa Pelkey, and J am a junior majoring in special

education at Trinity College. First, I want to say thank you for the
honor of representing_ not only Trinity, -but -students everywhere
who need and receive financial aid of all kinds.ii_ _

I am from Barre,- VT,- where- my family still resides. I hthra
brother who attends Champlain College here in Burlington; and
three brothers and a sister still at home.:

As I mentioned earlier, I am -a special education makir,- where I
enjoy:learning how to be an educator of special needs children; not
only through lectures and texth6ok readings, but also through my
placements: _ ii

Another special way I am :able to enrich my understanding of
dealing with children in an educational setting is through my- work
study positioniat_the Trinity Child Care Center, where I have been
employed for 3-years.

I enjoy working closely with children; and feel that I am learning
a great deal through these placements.

This year, in addition- to- work study, I- am eligible for-a-lull Pell
grant,_SEOGi and _Trinity grant assistance; a sizable Vermont Stu,
dent Assistance Corp. State incentive grant; and have borrowed
$500 in national direct=student:loan& =

I have also borrowed the full $2;500 in guaranteed:Student loans
to meet need. By the time I-graduate-from -Trinity- College, I -will
have- borrowed _$10;000 in guaranteed student:loans and about
$2,000 in nationaldirect student loans from Trinity College.

During the summer; I have worked at the Barre city pool to save
money _toward college expense& With eight in our family, my: par-
ents= have been limited in the amount- that they--can assist my
brother1 and_ me toward college other than providing living ex-
penses during vacation-periods.

I am very grateful for all sources of assistance that have helped
me continue -my education. However; I fully realize the large
amounts =of student loans I am borrowing--will result in a- need- to
budget $150 per' month toward student loan repayments after gra&
uation, This will be difficult because my career choice is the field of
education.

I understand that Gongress is considering substantial increases
the amount of money a student can borrow each year, but have

set smaller yearly increases in Pell grant awards. I believe that:the
law should continue to wovitle a reasonable balance between bor-
rowing:limits and the amount of Pell grant aid available for stu-
denta like me.
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Another aspect of financial aid that is of concern to me is the
time between submitting Pell grant applications and the actual
time-one finds out their Pell award.

do appreciate the statements in the -House bill which would
speed up the process between applying and actually knowing what
one will rer:eive.

It:will be great if the Financial Aid-Office could recaRailate
eligibility when corrections are necessary or changes in the family
circumstances occur. This would cut down ort any added time for
required foi redetermining Pell grant eligibility by some remote
processor.

In summary, I am repeating two basic:points. Point No. 1: There
needs to be a realistic:balance between the amount of a loan a stu-
dent can börrow and the Pell grant levels funded

Peint No. -2: -The procedure for redetermining Pell grant eflgibil-
ity_should be revised to speed up the process.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Lisa Pelkey follows.]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LISA PELKEY, TRINITY CO,..LTGE STUDENT

Good morning, my name isLisa -Pelkey and I am a junior majoring in special
Education at _Trinity College. First, I want to thank you for the honor of represent
ing not only Trinity, but students everywhere who need and rete:ve Financial_Aid
of all kinds. I am from Barre, Vermont, where my-family still reb:.es. I have a
brother who attends Champlain College here in Burlington; and three brothers and
a sister stet at horr_e.

A3 I mentioned earlier; I WTI a Special-Education major whe-re- I enjoy learning
how to be an educator a special nee& cliilth.en, not only through kctures ana text-
book readings but alSO through my placements:

AnOther special way I am able to enrich my understanding -of dealing with chil-
dren- in an educational setting is through my work-study position at the Trinity
Child Care Center where I have been employed for three years: I enjoy working
closely with children and feel that I am learning a great deal through these place-
ments.
-_ This year; in addition to Work-Study, I-am eligible for the full Pell Grant, SEOG
and Trinity Grant assistance, a sizable Vermont Student Assistance Corporation
State Incentive Grant and have borrowed $500 in National Direct Student Loans. I
have also-borrowed the full $2,500 in Guaranteed Student-Loans to meet need. By
the time I graouat, 'rom Trinity College, I will have borrowed $10;000 in Guaran-
teed Student Loans and about $2;CM in National Diract Student loam from Trinity
College

During the summer I have worked at the Barre City Pool to-save money toward
college expenses: With eight in our family my parenti have been limited in the
amount they can assist my brother and me towaed college other than providing
living expenses during vacation periods.

I am very grateful for all sources of assistance that have helped me continue my
education. However,11 fully realize the large amounts of student loans I am borrow,
ing will result in a need to budget $150 per month toward student loan repaymenta
after graduation. This will be_difficult because my career choice is in the field Of
education.. I understand_ that Congress is considering substantial increases in the
a:nount of money a Student -can borrow each year, but have set smaller yearly in-
creases for Pell Grant awards. I believe that the law should continue to provide a
reasonable balaixe between borrowing limits and the amount of Pell Grant aid
available for stueents like me.

Another aspect of financial aid that is of concern to me is the time detween ti
mitting Pell Grant amlicat,ions-and the actual time one finds out their Pell swan.). I
do appreciate statementa in:the Houee Bill which would speeti up _the process tirne
between applying and actually knowing what one will receive. It will be great if the
Financial Aid Office can recalculate Pell eligibility when corrections are necessary
or changes in family circumstances occur.,This would cut down on any added time
required for redetermining Pell Grant eligibility by some remote processor.
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in su.nmary, I am repeating two basic points. F mt _number onethe:e_ needs_ to
be e 1.-ali2tic balance between the amount of loan a student can berrow and_the Pell
Grant levels funded.- Pomt 'number two--the procedure for redetermining Pell
Grant eligibilty should be reYiSed to speed uo the process.

Mr: FonD: Thank you very much; ail of you; for fine statements.
Let me go in reverse. Liss, I can understand:your concern. The

committee-shares- your concern about the fact-that people-like-you
are becoming more _dependent_ on loam because the purcha:Ang

of the grant, the principal one Wing Pell, has decreaSed.
It- buys about half as much education; on average now,= as it did

because of the rapid_ increase in the cost of education:and the cos,
Of -all- things-associated--with-Wing in an education setting.

=I should poirt out tc you that in= the loan program, _at_ a time
when we can't keep the money _f:ach year that:_we h3d the yew
befora, the loaz- program-leverages less than-400 million Federal
dollarsibitoi$7 billion_ going to students this_year.

The Pell Program- is dollar for dollar Federal expenditure, every
dollar that -is ex_pended through Pell _has to come_ut:::, of_ the budget:
Now; with a sloinking budget,: Pell is going:to shrink; and _there is
nothing we can do aboir., that. This committee would not like it
that way; =

We:can;_however; try to make it up; even thongh :we don't think
it is the right way to do- it,-given -the -perfect -world,-by maintaining
the= leveraging of this:additional private capital: The $7 billion that
*ill go to students thiS year is not coming from the taxpayers, it iS
coming from banks,-savings and loans, and credit -unions.
= And we are guaranteeing the loans and: we are paying in-school
interest, and the initial year cost is actually $400-and-some million
for:$7_billion. _It is a magic sort of a_immula _that :produces that;
and unfortunately; it is the only thimg that grows because of pri-
vate_participation.

would like to coue back i ah Mr: Myette and Mr. Vickers;
W--.1_had your original recommendation th.-.14: the central processing
of Pell-grants -be eliminated. Now, we considered that vary positive-
lyfor some time. =

The only problem is that it creates a new problem -and we
couldnl_rmd out how to solve it. Maybe- von can. If we eliminate
the central processing out therewhere is it; Kansas? Iowa? Some
place-out there.

If me elimina =that, how do we have= any kind of a =national
monitor that would tell us:what we needed _to know:to do this reau-
thorization, about -what- is-happening in-Pell-across- the country?_

The only place in which the statistical base of current Pell per-
formance -comes tOgether is-through-the-central processing.

_Now,' there were other student aid directors and State directors
who said; "Let's get rid of the central processor." Of course, the
central processor people came running and said, "We are indispen-
sable:7

And we sort of halved the baby, if you will, in that we- cut the
time involved =in dealing with the central processor generally in
half, by allowing the :student aid officer to make the corrections
and --recalculations without-resubmission.

_ There are purists_who thinkmaybe we went too_ far, because we
ShoUldn't truat Student aid officers. "All 3-011 student aid officers
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are _oing to do is rip off the _Government being- ovetly-gener-
Gus.' That is :what I was talking about a :little while ago; There are
still people who -don't-want-to trust you that far.
: Those people are comforted improperly by thinking that the cen-
tral processhig agency keeps you honest And:we don't believe that
at all; but as long :as that is the perception, it insulates us against
having all kinds Of regulation: We would:have your people bonded;
= And indeed, as- a-matter of- kict, the Department of JUsticeijust
indicted a student aid officer; which the Secretary is boasting about
because -we challenged him to show if anybody:was guilty of fraud
and abuse; and unfortunately,_it turns out that a student aid offi-
cer out west someplace was embezzling funds; and we will hear an
awful lot about that.

_ So; I just_ want you: to know: that the idea had a great- deal of
appeal tO the- committee; and it: was examined and we talked to
people all over the country about, what will you do as an alterna-
tiVe?
LAnd-the alternative that-was most frequentl y. suggested is one

that many of us found repugnant; and I think from what you -have
said in other ways, you would; too; and that is put it in the Secre-
tary's rifice; and_ have everybody report every transaction tO the
Llepartment of Education; :

We- -haven't gotten -them -in -the act now. This reautharization
ties to take them out of things they _have been doing-in -the past.
And the committe was not really prepared to give more authority;
even if it is only ministerial-handling of thinga.

No matter:how they handle_ anything over there; they don't im-
prove So, I do-want-you to know that we gave very seriau& con7
sideration to that as an alternative; and finally had to reject- it, btr.
cause we- didn't kiiow how to make the program work if we went
quite that:far.

Mr. Vickers, your views on the independent student are kind:of
incerestingto me. That one we probably had to wrestle with harder
than anything: You _remember that in the administration's budget
last year, that everybody thought was terrible; had age 22; where it
created_presumption -of independence.

And indeed; it was the reverse; It ci-eated the assumption that
hobody under 22 was independent; unless you were an orphan or
ward of the:court::

Well, we-found immediately that that was not doable; and at one
stage; we decided_ to take the age -22- and add-other factors to it.
Then: economic vinstraints hit us; and we found that by movingto
age 24,- we could have saved a lOt more money. The compromise
was to stay at 23;

we alto in a very positive way said that regardless of tall
these presumptions created by- age and-other circumstances, if the
student aid- officer knowsof any ocher conditions which makes the
Etudent, in- fact, independent, then the stUdent is independent. :

Nowi back: to you; Terry: _You raised similar questions.--You -do
understand that the new definition of an independent student has
nothing to do with whether a- student ever again-is on a parent's
Lai return; because anyone who believes that being on or off of a
parent's tax -return hears-any real resemblance to Whether a stu-
dent is, in fact; still dependent; is kidding themselves.
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Mr._ Vickers you presentian_interestingappmach here about par-
enting. That is-fine morality. It ain't the -law. I know of no place in
this country where the courts have yet enforced an obligation on a
parent to pay for 1 penny of college education. :

-Indeed, the court decisions-that- have occurred -ih the- last few
years have been exactly theopposite, that a parent's obligation for
education ends when the child- becomes an emancipated minor, and
if they are- in-a--State where-that is 18, as i-t is in my Sat,e and in
most of the States now; that endsithe parent& obligation:

There is an exception:. Strangely, the child in a divorced family
may-be-advantaged by the fact-that -frequently,--now, in divorce set-
tlements; you will find an arrangement. worked out for the_ princi-
pal wage-earning spouse to carry a continuing responsibility fer
paying-for-college costs as a part of the whole settlement of the di-
vorce action:

Absent that kind of a contractual court-enforceable decree, there
is no- way to grab a- parent by the scruff of the neck and say,
"Write a check " :Then; I would: invite_ you to look at the 1980
census, and-look at the- numbers that we have developed.

Since-1970-, the number-of people presently in the 18- to 22-year-
old group that are currently:traditional college students who come
from a family, has dropped 37:percent, and the_number Who come
from a single-parent household has gone up 87 percent, in one
decade.

And_ so, if you sit in -al community where:you:think that -the
American college population comes from traditional- families,
perish the_ thought._ That_ is, more to pity, the_ way it used to be. It
isn't w-here-t-he people-were and_how they are by the census.
= So; I =want you: to_know_that _we _considered-- these_ things very

thoroughly, and the independent student gave us all kinds of trou-
ble.
= This is not the best solution. It is better than any of the others

that: we tried to wrestle with,: and :it is a tar baby _that we:can't let
go of,- because-it -will constantly -get criticism,- and there will always
be somebody that finds that this doesn't= work; But; it goes lin the
direction of providing commonsense flexibility and :saying to
ppvle,- "You -have-eyes. You have- ear-s. -You are on- -the-college
campus: You decide whether this person is trying to rip -us off or
whether they are, indeed, somebody that has been taking care of
themselves-since they were -18 years ad."

And I wanted to say that by way of letting you know thatyour
concerns were very -forcefully presented by-Jim and others. There
are- other_places in-the country that share-this concern. We didn't
lightly pass over them and_just sort of reject them because of any
ph-ilosophical or political arbitrary decision.

I thank you very much
Jirn?_
Mr. ZE-FFORDS. It is a very good time to leave off. I Will give my

side of the= story very briefly, just to let you know that you had
some friends. :

-I would say -that -I- am- deeply -conce-rned about the-married -stu-
dent exemption: I may_ not _be as familiar with_young people as
some Others, but I would think that perhaps. Bill Ford, as he eto-
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quently stated on the:House floor,:thismay be the biggest profami-
ly amendment Dr condition in the bill that we have Lever had-.

I believe that we could, as a-condition of- financial aidumake sure
that ithe parents who are still actually supporting their children
could -continue to do so. In fact; I_have considered that they: will
probably do_ away _with the change--in the marriage vow,: from
!Until:death to us part" to a marriage vow:thatsoys,"Unfil after
death to you part. It will- have students lining up for marriage
like you wouldn't believe._It is about a_ $50,000_benefit on the out-
Sideas a wedding present from the Federal Government. :

I have serious concerns about that. I would like to point out: in
Vermont; we still :have that condition _of_continuing support,-- plus
the 2-year lookback; and_ we have less than a 20-percent independ-
ent student category in- this State.
: The national:average has: now crept to_over_ 50_ percent_ which
leads me to:believe that perhaps either our students are lingering
behind, ar else-we are where we-ought tb be.

getting: away from that Let me just ask_ one question,
which, I thinki_ is somewhat of a modifying question_ fir higher edu-
cation, and I vvould ask- it of-the whole panel and also Lisa too,
your personal aspect of this question.

If we were to reduce Pell grants by 17 percent this_ y?ari_ as it is
apparently-going to occur unless Congress- takes aCtion. It takeS
into consideration the :need_for ia new appropriation _in order__ to_ ge:t
back on the full granting of Pell grants; an _additional 25 to _30 per-
cent in 198-7 in the Pell grant category; and in the guaranteed stu-
dent loar categcry next year; a reduction in guaranteed student
loans by -one-third.

If we-don't- -do anything,- weliave about a 47-percent -reduction in
Pell grants and a third reduction: in GSL's. :What would that do to
your institutions, and what _would that would do to you personnel?

The shock,-I- know-on people's-faces, is the answer -that should-be
recorded for the record; but; I think; it is:important that we_ take a
look at-where we stand right now, and where we could be if things
move along.

Mr. \TICKER& Well, let me share with:you. We see it from a state-
wideiperspective. In Vermont; those kind§ of cuts_ are going to be
disastrous We have some- ofthe highest-cost private institutions in
the country located in Vermont :

--And most of-our studentS are bbrrowing the maximum GSL now,
$2,500: And you heard Lisa cite that she- has a $2,500 loan per year.
On top of that She: ia borrowing:under_NDSL.:

And-we-are looking at educational charges increasing an average
of 7:percent a:year; probably:for the next 3 Dr 4-years.

Also, we, like :most other States; we _do not have large surpluses
in_the- general -fund- in Vermont. There is a --lbt of pressures for
funding at all levels of= education: If these kinds of :cuts were to
take place, I think the first institutions to be hit wouid be our pri-
vate institutions-in -Vermont.

I think it is importantto realize the second largest employer in
the State is education, higher education. And; I think, the student
availability to :go _to private institutions would- be hit drastically-,
and they would start moving toward our less expensive institutions
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-Vermont, which are the public sector, which are still very ex-
ensive;
The: next step would _be Vermonters not: to go to college at: all.

I-think, you would see some -students -start- to- drop out in
1987;:and; I think; you would see a tremendous impact in fiscal
yeat 1988.

There is no:doubt about it Access to postsecondary education in
Vermont would take :a giant step backwards if the cuts that are
proposed go into-effect.

Mr; FORD: Thank you;
DaVid?
_Mr. MYErrm:Speaking for my institution; I am not so sure that

Champlain College would have to: fold,: but certainly the mission of
our -institution would- change drastically.

Presently; we_are a career-oriented institution; 80 percent of our
student§ come from Vermont; -and -the majority of those students
are low income-I would suspect that the mission-of Champlain Col-
lege would change in that we would have to- attract a much:higher
income student, the students-Who -can afford to pay the entire bills
and what that would :result in is:middle- and low-income students
simply: would not be able :to a Ond.

Mr. GOOR.- And I--would ask -the question in reverse. What weuld
be the effect on this Nation's security if the LLS; Defense Program
was asked to undertake similar levels of -cuts in the next --18
months; : or: perhaps more poignantly to individuals; what would
happen if the SoCial Security Program and the:benefits tn individ7
uals- in -that program were also expected to undertake cuts of that
magnitude?

Fat 20 years now; we have been building a basic set of principles
about how you finance-accessto_colleges and universities for young
people.: Institutions, States; families; and individuak have all built
their- plana-on -that -set of-principles.
__ What you:have just asked of us is not a:budget reduction; it is a
fundamental transformation of those principles.

What is the effect? Statistics don't tell it-adequately. Is it a third;
or I; it: 40 percent; or as:I:indicated in my early :remarks_ un the
basis of -the President's 1987 budget, 49 percent of our Pell grant
recipients?

;It is such a fundamental transformation that there is no way ac-
curately to predict how the response would take Owe. We do not;
in this State;_ have any single institution I know that has the re-
serves it could turn tb-to- finance individually.

We _do not_ in:this State; :given the limits on State revenue; the
second most highly-taxed citizens in the country; State _i-esources,
and:as a State that- is 47th in per capita income, we don't have
family and individual resource&

So, what you-are-asking is- what happens to the roughly
tutions _in this State and all of the students:thatare attending it; if
the basic rules of the game change so significantly in their planned
student lifetime, neat year and the-year following?

_ And the:answer is; it so undermines it that :we can't predict in
detail what those con . ences are. The term-that Don use is the
term. It would; in fact; be disattrous to the sets of programs that
we have.
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Mr Jr oRDs. Terry, I will presume that you db iiót want te
differ Wi his?

Ms. VA. ZILE-. I did--
Mr. COOR She just handed me the notes.
Mt. JViTtDs. Lisa, what would happen to:you personally?

: Ms: PELKEY.i Well, I think I speaki_fOr Other §tudents, I would
have to _probably work; get another _part-time job in the sunlinOr,- a:s
well_as having ajob:on-top of in-; 8-hour_work study job, and on top
of :my 8 hoursin my placement, a part-time job Or Sorriething to
help-payfor-college.

Mr: JEFFORDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mt. FORD. Mr: Penny?
Mr. PENNY.: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

_ Mr: Vickers;_you mentioned -that the Cantintlatkn tate §ince 1970
haSincreased _from 42 _to 54 percent?

Mr: VICKERS. That-is -correct, jn_ VerMont.
Mr. :PENNY. How does that compare with the- national -average,

and where do you see that contimiatibn rate going in the next sev-
eral years?

Mr VfckEits.: My understanding is the national average- -right
now is about 54,percent.:I think that the national average_ should
be increasing; I think there Dezds to be mote-opportunitieS. Wheii I
th.lk aboUt continuation rate; I: am talldng: about all forms of post-
secondary training heyond the-high-schozil leVel.

I think there is a need for more training beyond the high-s-chOol
level, and_I think there is more American§ that could use that kind
of :training, whether it be a 4-year_degree or-A -lrear prograiii.

think One of our goals in Vermont,: in fact a goal stated by our
Governor _in her -address _to- the- legislatUre, WAS to inorease the
number of students going under postsecondary education by 50 per:
cent more in-la91,

_ I think that is_ a very_ nice goal-to work fOr,--btit uhle66 *6 have
adequate funding at both the Federal level and_ the Statelevel, we
are not going to be able to accomplish it. I think it Should be a na-
tional goal as welk L

-Mr. PENNY-. -WhOn i_go_ to high schools inimy district and ask:how
many are_ planning= to go on-to postsecoridaia training, eVerYbody
raiSea-their :hand. Now; I imagin_e some of themidon't end up doing
that; but if_they are all-raising theirihand, it indiCateS to me that a
very_ high percentage of our high school juniors and ganiiitS aft
going to be-in- onepostsecondary institution or another: 1

:: But I:share your observation. We are-going tO -see aii increase
there. It seems to me that that is out of necessity.i I:don't _know
where you:are going to-get a job_with a lughi Sehool diploma:au
longer, and:if we still:have:a national rate of 46_ percent -that don't
go to-school-beyond:high school, it seenis _to me that we:have:gota
monumental problem there, giv-en the entry level edit-cat-Ion that i§
needed_ in:our workforce.
: Can you me how- my fan-students, on average, a Percentage o

students in_your Vermont schools that are 23 and older whet' they
start school?----
_ Mr; :STICKER& We areseeing an increase in the -numbet -Of older
student-S. In Vermont; I think we_ are sort of_ unique: in that our
State scholarship program nOt only deAiS with traditional 4-year,
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18=year-old-out of high-school, but we also have a part-time degree
and:non-degree grant program; _ =

: The greatest increase& in applicants -we have seen- -over- the-last
few _years-have been in the part-time_ degree and nonlegree area;_

The_ kind_:of people_ we,:are talking about are single heads of
household, females, -age 33,- supporting three dependents_ on =less
than $7,400 a year: They are people: th_e _only .opportunity: for them
to get a postsecondary education will- be_on a part-time-basis. We
have seen a tremendous increase in applicants in that category:

I think that is going:to increase in the future: as the traditional
populatiou sort of levels off. -However, again,__I think the continu-
ation rate on the traditional population is going to_have an impact.

Mr. PENNY. That was the next point_I was -going,get at.--Are we
going to- see- a leveling off of enrollments but a higher number of
them being the older, part-time student, and therefore, can we ac=
tOrnmeclate -with financial aid those part-time students without big
budget:increases?:

Mr Vicktits. There are-several ..:tors._ Assuming we- don't-have
any-severe- cuts at the Federal_ level.:Let me make one assumption;
I think we _are going to see a :small increase; but very Sinall: or
leveij in the traditional high school student going on, because the
numbers aren't there; =

We are going to see _a :large _increase in that:point iin:time of-the
notkraditional- student,--the- adult, t L e_ older student L talked about;

On :the other hank if we have some of the_ cuts that are :being
talked abotit and all they have to be- is-talked-about-even-if they
don't actually come into effect; they are going to have an impact on
the thinking of a lot of lcw-income and lower middle-inconie fami;
lies out-there: =

And we saw this happen a few years ago, when we talked about
tremendous cut-s- in -student -financial aid.--Parent& and- students
said; "Well; maybe it is not= reality:": The cuts:didn't: materialize.

: So :we have_ a concern_ right now:about the discussion going-en
about-Gramm-Rudman-Hollings- and- about the: Preside it's budget;
And there is going to be an _impact from those kinds of discussions.

Mr. PENNY. One last-question.-
I was reading the paper this morning-no; it =wasn't in the paper,

it was in a briefing report that Cengressman Gunderson received,
on Reagan administration proposals for fiscal year 1987_

_I believe:one of those proposals was to_ require :a high school di-
ploma or GED as -a prerequisite- for -enrollment at a- higher educa-
tion facility; if you intend to get financial aid in order to attend
that fadility.

--So, in-other words,- you- can't start at the school and somehow get
your diploma: equivalent while you are picking up credits and
ektvett, to get -financial aid-for those credits. You have got to get the
diploma out of the way first;

: IS that something that cause& any concern to the higher eduoa-
tion -community here- in Vermont? ii

_ Mr:: VICKERS; I:would .think it would cause some concern, particu-
larly tO -our -institutions that-address themselves-to the non-tradi-
tional students: We are talking about :older_ people :who may: not
have a high sdhoel degree who need_ that :opportunity_ to explore,
have a postsecondary experience; to decide whether or not they are
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going to work toward that 4-year degree, and to finish up thoSe
high school requirements.

I would think would be a concern to some of tho§e institutions.
If _Such a thing was to go into effect, there Iwould have to be a
major push to have all those students get GED requirements, or
meet GED.

Mr. PENNI'. You don't have any statistics on the number of stu-
dents who are enrolled this year who came to a postsecondary
School without a high school diploma?

Mr. Vicmts. No, I don't have them.
Mi. PENNY- _OK: Thank you.
Mr. FORD. Mr. Gunderson?
Mr; GUNDERSON. Thank youMr. Chairman.
There is so much I would like to say and ask, except I have been

warned that we are in-dire straith for time here.
I would like to focus on Lisa's testimony. _All do reSpect to thoSe

of you who talkad general concept. It was her details which 1_think
are most helpful; and- I commend you. Yours waS one of the better
Statement§ we have received from students in the entire 2 yearS
that we have been dealing with this issue, just an excellent state-
ment.

eff&t, I guess, is obvious that what we will do if these
cuts go through is force all neonle_v;ho want to go into education to
go to public schools, which ill Wisconsin are funded 70 percent by
State subsidies.

In Wisconsin; because in our public universities and collegeS, 70
percent_of the tuition comes from the State; the student pays only
30 percent. In that category, we can possibly make some of these
Draconian cuts, and let the person still survive.

Two questions very quickly: What is the tuition at Trinity on an
annual basis? _

M. a.s.PkEv. Between $8,000 and $10;000.
Mr- GUNDERSON. And what are you able to make as a personal

contribution? By that I mean, the President wants to increa8é the
student contribution from $590 to $800 to be eligible even for
grants.

Ms. Paktv. Through summer jobs and stuff; Between $800 and
$1,000._

Mr. GUNDERSON. Fine. Thank you; Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Foal). Thank you very much.
Mr. COOR. Mr; Chairman, just one observation to Mt. Gunder§on .

tegrettably, do vary on the extent to which support for
their public universities, the_ counterpart figure to the 70-percent
State funding for those in your State of Vermont, the University Of
Vermont recehre8=15 percent of it§ budget from the State

That is why even our public tuitions here are the higheSt in the
Nation. The effecth clearly are greater on Lisa and those students
with a high-cost private institution, but they are significantly
greater on those even in the public sector in this State, and in this
region, than in other _parth of the country.

Mr. FORD. Thank you.
Mr. PgiOnt. In your public schools heremaybe this is the point

you were getting atI was jotting_ a note to my§elf as you an-
Swered that question. Mr. Gunderson said that in Wisconsin, the
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State_ schools are 70 percent supported by tax dollars; which means
that the tuition has to pick up the other 30 percent.

In Vermont-what-would that percentage be?
Mr Com At the University of Vermont; the current cost of edu,

cation per :student reflected by our non,State resident tuition, is
about $7;000 a student. That is what the non-Vermont resident
pays in tuition_ alone

The:tuition:and fees for a:State resident approach about $3,000.
Now, that is tuition alone. If you-take the total budget- -for an -in-
State resident; _tuition; room and: board; it is now how much?
$7;200. For _a State resident:for their budgeted expense.

So, taking those figures, that means that--the States or the stu-
dent's tuition share 'of the total cost is more like 40 tO 50 percent

Mr. NNisrv. It is. OK.

Mr; FoRD. Thank you.
Before we go on; two observations.
Terry,-this article-will explain one of your concerns, I think. This

was referred to by Mr. Vickers-
: In all fairness; I think the poll referred to in the newspaper arti-

cle ought to be- inserted in -full in the record. It is a_ Lou Harris poll
reported in the Sunday; February 9; 1988 edition of the Burlington
Free Press:_

And it-starts out, -"-President Reagan now enjoys a 70-29 percent
positive rating among Americans; up slightly from 68-32 percent
positive 4 -weeks- earlier."

So; it should :be borne in mind :when we hear the rest of_these
numbers that this sample of people likes the President's activities
70-29 percent.

By exactly_ the same number; however; it says _"70-29_ percent
majority of Americans oppose 'cutting Federal aid for edtication,
including student- loans."

[The article referred to followsj
[From the Tribune Mediu Services]

HARRIS POLL SHOWS REAGAN GAlNiNG POPULARTY

ABy Louis Harris)

President Reagan now enjoys a 70-29 percent positive rating among Americans,
up slightly from 68-32 percent positive four weeke earlier.

These latest results are based on telephone interviews conducted Jan.7 and
Jan.31-Feb.3 among national cross sections of 1;254 and 1;255 adults, repectively.

Among highlights of:the aurvey:iit 77-20_percent majority Americans agrees with
Reagan's claim that "the remarkable recovery that has taken place_in America has
been the:result of hard work_ by the American family; people who work at their, jobs,
tend to their kids, and risk their money in new ventures in the best American tradi-
tion."

A 632 percent majority agrees with the president saying "the key to improving
education is not to spend more money on it, but to teach more discipline to the chil-
dren in the classroom so they get serious about learning."

A 89-9 _percent mLxiority agrees with the th_president at "a plan to provide for
health:care:11r :catastrophic medicalcosts for the elderl_y must be developed so that
old Land_ young _alike don't have to worry about draining their finances to take care
of _the elderly ill "

When asked to rate the president on his caring for the elderly and the poor; how-
ever, a 2-to-1 majority says Reaaan has not done a good job.

On "inspiring confidence in the White House," he evokes a near-record 65-33 per-
cent positive rating.
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On his handling of the federal deficit; he is given a 63-36 percent negative rating

Mr. FORD. Now; your question: Why is there going to be a new
Federal-form given to the student that thlls them how much Feder-
al aid they are getting?

ME. VAN- ZILE.- I am assuming our students will recognize that
therare getting Federal-aid.

Mr.. Rata Exactly. It is a truth-in-packaging requirement on:the
colleges, bocause I have to ga as a su.pplicant to the Appropriations
Committhe every year _and _beg for-these dollars. And- there are
members of:that Appropriations Committee wha say, "I might as
well be on the Space Committee as far as the college student§ are
concerned, because_they don't know we have a darn thing to do
with their education."

The gentleman -from WisconsM; who is hotter-than a firecracker
about _this; and ithe greatest ally we have__on -the committee; and
you_ know who he is,_ did _a little survey up there; and:found out
that there were practically no students who recognited that any
part of the_package they got at the college student aid office came
from Federal funds:

&a-therefore, -why should-they be upset if a budget is proposed
that cuts it by 30 percent? That _doesn't affect them. They-are prob-
ably_ more at-faded:by: the budget cuts in the farm program. They
don't- associate the Federal budget with their going to school.
= In spite of the fact _that nearly one-half ofthe 12 million-students
in postsecondary :_education in: the United States_ last school year
got- some- kind of Federal as: iqtaiice,- a very small- percentage of
them; when they_are asked in polls-acknowledge that they received
any help at all from the Federal government: "Where did you get
your money?"

"I went over_ to Michigan State, and__I went in this-big:office and
a nice person put it all together for me, and MiChigan State gave
me the-money.'

Great for the image of Michigan= Stataibut it doesn't= create :a
constituency. Here are people saying, `We wouldn't like it, in
effect, Mr.- President, by 70-29, if you c-ut-Federal-aid for education,
including_ student loans:" But by the same margin, they say, "We
love you. '

They don't associath the cutting of student_loans-as having-any-
thing:to do with what we_ or the President are doing in Washing7
ton. That really-is the reason. That is not a high- moral- principle
reason; but we really want the young people to begin to understand
that they have to take an interest in what people are talking about
in Washington when -they-talk -about budgets.

It is: not just college presidents and: student aid: officers who
ought to be-concerned; studenth themselves have to be-concerned-.

Why can't you_do it at the_campus? Very simple. _If_you_start
scaring the:students _at_ the_campus 13y! telling them what Jim_ just
said-about-1986 and-then 1987 -hitting them, you are going to have
a lot of kids: that are going to change their plans about continuing
their educatiom

Just-the fighting that-we have been-in in-the last cotqile of years
has unfortunately _discouraged a great many young people _from
pursuing higher education; because they don't see a fud-lire in it.

4 6
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They- say, "Well, sooner or later,-it is going to get-knocked -out, and
why should I get out in the middle of that investment and have it
pulled out from under me?"

So; people: on the _campus are extremely reluctant to say; "You
ought to write the Congressman and tell him you don't want the
budget -c-ut,!! -because they don't want to panic their students. That
is understandable:

This is a nice way to tell- the students what the budget means to
them; what they had in their package last year that came from
Federal tax &liars. No more than that. It is juSt like the signs that
you see- out here, Interstate Higl7way System paid for by your Fed-
eral tax_dollars:

Ms. -VAN ZILE. I just wonder if maybe- you can 1accomplish the
same thing by defining guidelines-for -institutions to use the word
"Federal;' as:I was saying; ora narrative as opposed to--

Mr. FoRD.-Don't trust the institutions- to do that. They- will -put
an asterisk±on it; end on page 20 it will say; real small; "the aster-
isk means Federal."

Ms. VAN ZILE. Well, institutions-are going to have-some-difficul-
ty; I think; dealing with the forms; because: we all have_ different
kinds of forms that we have within our offices that feed our sys-
tems::

And also, a little concern about the timing--
Mr. FORD. This was intended to be a bother for institutions. -This

was not_ intended to make life easier for you; it was intended to
make life more frank and honest.

Ms: VAN ZILE. I-gather. =

Mr. COOL Mr.iChairman; as this panel:leaves; perhaps_ we could
leave -the -special- -talent that-- is -here -today from the Agriculture
Committeeiwith an idea: If these Draconian_ cuts;i in fact, do come
about, -would you consider price support or dairy herd buyout as a
proposition forhigher education, that we might use a fallbacl."

Mr. FORD. Without objection; the. _ _ : _ _

Mr. GUNDERSON-. The students, like the dairy herders, were
happy to support:it: : _ _

_ _Mt. FORD. Without:objection, the newspaper article that Mr.
Vickers =referred to will be-inserted in the record contemporaneous-
ly with his comment, so that they know that it was a positive vote
for -Mr.-Reagan.

If I had a polLlike: that; I would feel good: One issue out of five;
that is not bad. Thank you very mu:n.

Mn FORD. The next panel is Sizter Janice -Ryan, president of
Trinity Cellege; Dr, Eric Gilbertson; president of:Johnson State Col-
lege and president- of the Vermont -Higher- -Education- Counoili
Edward 13; Franzeim,idirector;: grant programs; Vermont Student
Atsistance-Corp4 Nelberta Brink,- director, financial aid; St. Mi=
chael's College; Matthew Patry, student, Castleton State College;
Margaret:O'Rourke; student; Vermont Law School.-

Without objection, your prepared statements will be inserted in
the record in full; and you may proceed to add; to_ supplement or
comment -on any prepared statements you have given us in any
way you findimost convenient: =

And we will start with Janice Ryan, and moire -on in the order in
which I called the panel.
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STATEMENT OF JANICE E. RYAN, R.S.M., PRESIDENT, TRINITY
COLLEGE; BURLINGTON, VT

Sister RrAN:Thank:you very much, Congressman:Ford. _

I am Sister Janice -Ryan, president of Trinity College, also_ chair-
man--of-governmental- affairs-for the -Vermont- Association-of Inde-
pendent Colleges; ancLa member of governmental relations of the
Atherican Cbuncil on Education.

-Congressman Ford; I- am going to trust your long relationship
with Vermont and myself; and be at for just a moment,_ but
because I feel that this:would be :important to youiand the other
Congressmen, I- would like-to ask the people whom I represent, all
presidents- of- the--Vermont---colleges,--ipublic and private, who are
present:would you please stank!: or =come_ forward? :

I think Lattie had to leave; but_there :is: an impressive number. I
did an-earlier-count; -I was up to 11, and it-was-about an even split
between private and public: I want to tell the=boys I am very proud
of their attendance, and I _want to acknowledge one other woman;
who is a- past president of Trinity College who is here, Sister Eliza-
beth Candon

I bring that_ to: your attention. There are faculty members, ad-
ministraton.. studentS, financial aid directors, and -many members
of the staff _of the _Vermont Student__ Assistance_ Corp., _and I am
very, very grateful:for their joining:us; and encourage them in the
informal conve,,sations- with yourself.

I want to acknowledge _to all members-4 your-committee, Con-
gressman Ford; that though we may not cite it today; we are truly
cognizant of the disasters that you- managed to-avoid in the- process
that _went on in -the -committee through-the- -House,-and -for-that
menu: of disasters avoided; and other situations =where you man-
aged to get the best of what was -available, on behalf of all higher
education, in-particular students, I -say a very- warm-thank you-

No; 2, 1 would-like to tell you that I am a farmer's daughter: I
am the aunt of eight nieces and nephews, the oldest one is_a sopho-
more in-high school,-and -I- have t-wo -brothers that own -farms in
Vermont So; I sin going _to do_ a:joint testimony. I didn't want to
disappoint those interested in agriculture.

No. 3, there-are- five -recommendations that I have been commis-
sioned:to bring:forward; and one comment Those are in detail in
my wntten testimony.

I would- say,-Congressman -Ford, that I tOok very seriously your
committee making the time =to come to Vermont; and whereas you
and J might differ, you at dinner at_ least were instructive in the
similarities--of Kentucky and Vermont. In-another career of mine. I
thought there were 13 rural:States, and that is kind of the way I
think, and I speak in_particular for those:States.

-I thought- you -might be --interested, COngressman Penny, that
Trinity College_ enrolls 1;000 students; 400 of whom are 18-year-
olds, and 600_ of whom:the average age is 34: The average amount
of time out-of-the last formal classroom instruction is 11 years.

A woman who has now left but was here _this morning; for in-
stance, had never been to college. I believe she talked to you, Con-
gressman Ford.
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We have -an-intergenerational- intepated college, started a long
while !ago; There are many of those in the :United States: We are
one.- It works very well.- The evidence Of this committee's concern
toward that:particular constituent on the House side is very im-
pressive, and we acknowledge:that:: ii

The five recommendations that-I would-simply- touch on brieflyi
relative ta their icor cern and to the recommendations; the first one
iS the language in the proposed House_bill that States priority for
exceptional needs for both- supplemental -educational opportunity
grants an_d the National Direct Student Loan Program

Basically, we are talking abaUt a principle that has governed
higher:education: for a long period of time; one which you share,
which is the equity for all students.

I would note,_ by_ way of comment,--that- -had--the -recent Govern-
ment Accounting _Office study,: which :concluded that: the Supple-
mental-Educational-Opportunity- Grant Program and the National
Direct Student LoaniProgram were:mot-reaching the exceptionally
needy, had that study examined all gift aid from:private institu-
tional and State grants,-as well as Federai-sources for lower-income
recipients, they would have noted that the _total gift aid_ from::all
sources-for-the-exceptionally needy do exceed that received bY eligi-
ble_ recipients in: progressively higher middle-income- brackets.

For the benefit of counsel, I have taken the liberty: in my testi=
mony of including chaes on-our Tarticular college. Sometimes- I
think that is helpful; and was very pleased that our financial aid
director:permitted that to happen.

Therefore; I recommend the exclusion of exceptionally needy
from the text:of _the current iaw. This:exclusion permits the finan=
cial office professional who-has access tizo complete student- record of
need, as:well_as total aid resources; to determine the distribution of
campus-based funds.

A second area of concern, and this is-a delicate one, a concern-to
Vermont _institutions, is the allocation formula: for the campus-
based programs: I recognize-this is- not your favorite-topic.

Institutions in Vermont currently receive $9:6 million in campus-
based- aid: Under the-House bill; Vermont stands to lose 14 percent,
or 554;000; in current -allocations in-work-study funds, and 486,000,
or114 percent iniSEOG funds duringthe next 2 years._

Equally importaht, the loss- would be -even greate r after -that.
If:the Senate bill continues to support the 1985-86 levels; we

would urge a great spirit of comprom3se in the conference commit7
tee: This is a case where _I know it is complicated, I know there is
the national policy and there is also the fact of' what the state of
the art is.

Third-concern is the Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants Program, which requires- an institutional:share of 10:per-
cent_ in 1988-89; and 15 in 1991; and _20- thereafter. It has been
brought to our_attention that the wording, institutiona1 share, ap-
parently is unclear.

But however it is interpreted; there:would exist controls on: how
much,- and -to whom non-Federal funded, need-based aid could be
awarded: This could severely detour middle-income -students w-ith
real-like my_ nieces and nephews-though not necessarily exceptional
need from attending institutions of their choice.

4 9
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I_ recommend _that if_there must_ be_an institutional share require-
ment for the_ Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant: Pro-
gram, it should be similar to the mathhmg requirement which ex-
isted =prior to 1981.
: The next concern; again; in addition to the earlier comments and

the written_ testimony with --respect to the restrictive language
which- targets the National Direet Student Loans from low-income
families; the following observation is_made:_

If the_ law: restricts National:Direct =Student Loans :toi lower-
income families, than our aid officers Will_ not be permitted tO dis-
tribute NDSL proportionately across the entire eligible appli-
cant population;

Of particular concern te- me is the itetal debt burden would be
even- greater -for- that-population--which the -restrictive language -is
intending to help; Low-income students at Trinity would have both
6 $2;500 iGuaranteed Student: Loan; and double the _amount of
NDSLeach year, according tO the data for 1984-85, and I have in-
cluded those charts for you.

Thereforeove would_ recommend thatthe restrictive language or
income cutoff parameters for NDSL- eligibility be deleted. :

Concerning College Work Study Program, the proposed-increase
in institutional matching funds from:20 to 25 percent; for=some pri-
vate institutions and:for many public _institutions dependent upon
State appropriations for college work study, will -be a problem.

We recommend_ that the college work study_ should_be continued
as a source: of student assistance; and institutional matching fund
requirements should he increased only to: the degree:that all eligi-
ble institutions would-and could -continue -th,participate.

Those conclude the five concerns and:their recommendations
given: in the spirit of that you came to Vermont to- hear how it
would- work-here and in what I believe similar other States.

iClearly recognizing; and__ again in appreciation for all of that
which _ you have avoided; and the crafting that you have managed
in keeping a balance between granta, loans and college- work study.

There_ is one -concern-relathd -to-an amendment, -which is_ that_ the
reauthorization takes effect _October :1; 1986; I have given written
testimony as to why you might consider changing that date to July
1, 1987.

I respectfully:conelude this testimony with great appreciation for
your coming tOday.

[Prepared stathment of Sister Janice Ryan follows]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF JANICE E. RYAN B.SM; PRESIDENT; TRINITY COLLEGE;

BURLINGTON; VT

Thank you, on bhalf of students, for the opportunity to speak to this Congres-
sional Hearing on Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act concerning the Title
IV Carnpus-Based Financial Aid Programs.

The testimony:that I will:give reflectz the concerns of a president of a mall liber-
al arts college, Trinity College of Vermont. These concerris are also national con-
cerns in-that Trinity is representative of many of our 3,300 colleges and universities
in the United States. Trinity enrolls nearly 1,000 students; 400 of whom are tradi-
tional age women and 600 of whom are over the age of 22; in fact, we have an aver-
a&e: age :of 34._The 600 older students_ register for an average of two to three courses
a semester with many attending full flaw.
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WE HAVE CONCERNS RELATED TO CAMPUS-BASED PROGRAMS IN GENERAL

The language in:the proposed law states '"priority foriexceptional need" forboth
the Supplemental Educational Opportuni'y Grant (SEOG) and the National Direct
Student Lean (NDSL) Program:

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG)==-75 percent will be target-
ed to Pell Recipients.

NationalDirect Student Loan (NDSL)will be targeted to students with incomes
less_thwi $251100.

This language and its intent is taO restrictive sincelhese programs are need-based
by definition. By targeting participation in the Supplemental Educational Opportu-
nity Grant Program (SEOG) and National Direct Student Loan Programs (NDSL) to
students Wroialsolqualify for Pell Grants an& in ±th e case of Vermont residents;
those who are eligible for a substantial stategrant a situation results where the
student_ with maximum/exceptional need will __have available a tor.s.1 gift aid re-
source in excess of the family resources plus ''token" gift aid available for need-
based aid for students from middle-income families. Had the recent GOvernment Ac-
counting Office (GAO)istudy which concluded that Supplemental Educational Ok
portunity Grant Program (SEOG) and National _Direct Student Loan Program
(NDSL) are not reaching the "exceptionally needy" examined all gift aid from pri-
vate institutional and state grant-as well as Federal sources for lower nwome re-
cipients in progressively higher mlddle-income brackets. This is as it should be.

The chart that I have included in my written testimony illustrates the point I
have raentioned. The Progorm Summary Chart frprni the 1984-85 FISAP (Applica-
tion and Fiscal Operations Report) has been extended to include all for= of aid
other than the full guranteed Student Loan (GSL) which was part of each student's
financial aid package.
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COMMENTS Rg:CARDING THE PRECEEDING CHARTS.

The chart shows only full-time students dLe to the fact that their total costs are
very similar and thus a valid comparison can be made. N.B. Independent students
should not be compared with dependent students as most enroll/pay for 12 credits
per semester while dependent full-time student& are enrolled/charged for 15 credits
per semester_ This results in ?proximately $1,400 le&s cost per year per independ-
ent student budget than for deoendent students.

The data does include some studenta who enrolled for only one semester or less.
Category 1 (045,999) includes 2 dropouts, 2 who declined CWS awards, and 2 living
with parents.

The chart does not show full-time students with no campus-baseu aid who may be
received_giff aid from State and private sources and/or full Guaranteed Student
Loans and who have small Parents' Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS)
packaged to meet need.

RECOMMENDATION

Exclude "exceptionally needy'l from text for Supplemental -Educational Opportu-
nity Grant Program _(SEOG) and National _Direct Student:Loan _Program (NDSL):
This exclusion permits the Financial Aid:Office profesional who has access-to com-
plete student record_of need as well as total aid resources te determine the distribu-
tion of campus-based-funds.

A second area of obvious concern to Vermont institutions is the allocation formu
la for the campus-based aid. Without this influx of funds for needy students; many
small independent institutions such as Trin4 College would not be able to asssist
or attract students from low-and middle-incomefamilies.

Criticism-has been voiced about the unfair distribution_ patterns under the current
allocation formula: Without debating the merits of these _arguments, _allow me
simply to state that Vermont institutions_ would be adversely affected by the propos-
als adopted by the House. I understand-that Gengressman Jeffords-made Vermont's
position -quite clear -during the deliVerations of the Bill;- please allow me to state
that We support his "Vermont amendments" wholeheartedlY!

Let me briefly outline the differences in terms of estimated financial impact of
the House and Senate provisions. Under the House bill, Vermont:stands to lose
$554;000 percentl of current allocations in: College Work-Study funds_ _and
$480,000 lalsol4 percenainiSEOG:funds during the next two years: The los., would
be even greater :after that: Under the proposed Senate provisions,_we recot.p these
losses became:the hold harmless_ provisions _would apply-to FY85 appropriations.
Under either Bill, Vermont would-not tie able-tO -receive 7ncreiiied fending diie to
increaSetl appropriations since the "fair share" limitations would rule us out.

RECOMMENDATION

We prefer the current Senate approach and hope that the committee of confer-
ence will look favorably upon the plight of small states such as ours which stand to
suffer disproportionately - to the detriment of needy students at their institutions.

WE HAVE CONCERNS RELATIVE TO SPECIFIC CAMPUS-BASED PROGRAMS

The Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program (SEOG1 require& an
"Institutional Share" of 10 percent in 1989-90, 15 percent in 1990-91, 20 percent in
1991-92.

The wording Institutirnal Share" is unclearit could be interpreted to mean:
a. A re-establishment of tne earlier matching concept as was required prior tO

1981; or
b. "Institutional Share" could mean matehing funds are to be appropriated direct-

ly into Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program (SEOG) awards simi-
lar to current picicedures in the College Work-Study Program (CWS).

In either situation, if the "exceptionally needy"_provisions already discuased
remain in the law, there would exist controls on how much- andIoi whom non-Feder-
al fundecLneed-based aid conld_he awarded. Especially if the latter intent of "insti-
tutional share" :prevails, a _substantial proportion of the institutional's own private
aid funding for students with need would be controlled by the "exceptionally needy"
legbalation; thus limiting an institution's ability to award--its own aid resources to
eligible aid applicants who display need according to the Federally legislated needs
formula This could severely deter middle-income students with ' real, though not
"exceptional," need from attending institutions of their choice because of legislative

v4(.-
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limitations on private aid resources that should otherwise be available for these stu-
dents.

RECOMMENDATION

If there must be an "institutional share" requirement for Supplemental Educa-
tional CiJpartunity Grant-Program 6E0(3), it should be similar to the "matching"
requirement winch existed prior to 1981.

National Direct Student Loan Program (NDSD/Perkins Loans
In addition to the earlier comments made with respect to restrictive language

which targets National Direct Student Loans (NDSL) to- students from low-income
families, the following observation is offered: Over the past several years, though
most vate institutions like Trinity College has appropriated_ increasingly larger
percentages_ of the college:budget-for financial aidi:mostihavanot beenable to avoid
expecting all aid recipients:to:meet $2;501 of their:need each year with a Guaran-
teed Student Loan: (GSL)Additional institational funds would_ riot be available _to
permit packaging larger National Direct Student _Loans (NDSI., awards to lower-
income_ recipients in_ lieu cf packaging $2,500 in Guaranteed Student Laans (GSL)
for each recipient-Funding levels from- till:sources simply do not-provide enough
funding- for this, if the need of all eligible aid racipient ncluding those from
middle-income families is to be met.

If the law restricts National Direct Student Loans (NDSL) to lower-income fami-
lies, then the aid officer will not be_perrnitted to distribute National Direct- Student
Loans (NASD proportionately across the entire elii6ble applicant population;
ratheri_the total debt burden would- be gr_eaterforthatiPo_pulation_which_therestric-
five Language_ is intending: to helpl Low income students at Trinity:would have _boih
a$2,500 Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) and double the amount of National Direct
Student Load (NDSL) each year according to daM for 1984-85 (see charts previously
dcwFsed)..

The National:Direct StUdentlthan INDSL)Program has been, and can continue to
be, a significant Source of student aid. In addition to the monetary-contribution l't
makes-toward meeting student need, it provides opport,inities for individual debt
counseling during bath (-allege and repayment years. At Trinity College, continued
debt counseling along with regular-billing and collection activities between the Fi-
nancial Aid Office and National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) borrowers, has result-
ed in many enduring alumnae canLacts and an impressive default rate (less than 2
percent for each of the last five years).

RECOMMENDATION

Do not include reatrictwe language or income cut-off parameters for National
Direct Student 1.,ban (NDSL) eligibility.

COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

I :The proposed increase in institutional matching funds from 20 percent to 25 per-
cent does not:present a problem _to Trinity College in particular, since we already
overmatch College Work-Study (CWS) Federal funds in _order that student need for
self-help aid anti career development experiences c,an be available- to eligible stu-
dents. It should be-stregaed that for some private institutions and for -many public
imitittitions dependent upon State appropriations for College WorkZtudy (CWS)
matching funding the increaged match Will be a problem.

-28.-9 percent (or 35) or our jobs are directly related to -specific majors/career goals
which also providegeneral work experience required in professional setting.

67.4 percent (or 80) of our jobs provide general work experience required for pro-
fessional/business work place.

3.7 ±percent tor 4) of our additional- workiopportunitiesIare:available :during
evening/weekend:hours :for :those whose class/placement schedule make regular
day7time: part-time jobs improssible.

The College Work,Study (CVS) Program has in the past and can continue to be a
significant contribution toward meeting students financial needs and providing
career development opportunities presuming that adequate funding can be appropri-
ated

RECOMMENDATION

The College Work-Study Program (CWS)_shoukl be continued as a source af stu-
dent assistance and institutional matching fund requirements should not be in-
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creased tO the degree tlItt all eligible institutions cannot th.orct to participate in the
program.

In conclusion, we have a concern related to amendments (reauthorization) to take
effect October 1, 1986.

Students would be awarded and disbursed Title-IViunds accordingtoicurrentlaw
for Summer -Session1986- and Fall Sernesteri(September) 1986;:but then programs
would:have:toibe administered ancLauditecl under the new law _for late Fall Semes-
ter (after_Octoberl) and all Spring Semester; 198_7: It would be clearer and less_cmi-
fusing if the effective date is changed to July 1,1987, which is the beginning of the
academic and fiscal year for most institutions of higher education.

RECOMMENDATION

Date be changed to July_l_;_1987.
Once again, on behalf of students. I thank you for the opporttmity to present this

testimony.

R Let me show you how fast we can dO What you want
The_ Perkins Loan:Program was amended on the floor by the son of
Carl PerkihS, Chris Perkins, so the language you are objecting to
was-removed on the-floor,

_ Sister RYAN: Thank you. NOVV; if we could work on hold harmless
at-this same rate, Chairman Ford:

Mr: Foaa ThatlIcan!t do anything for you on.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt just for an an-

nouncement?
Mr. FORD: Go ahead; =

Mr. JEFFORDS. The lunch was scheduled for 12 for a number of
people here. However,- that obviously is -not something consistent
with: our present opcifation. We Lare going to break for lunch at 1;
and then-we will return as soon -before 2 as we can.
: That may mean some_ difficulties at the end of the presentation,
but because a number of peoPle who were going to be at luncti_wish
to have some-personal discussions with the members, we are going
to stick:to that schedule-

Mr. JEFFORDS [presiding]. Now, our next witness is Dr. Gilbert:
son; Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF PR. ERIC R GILBERTSON, PRESIDENT, JOHNSON
STATE COLLEGE

Dr. GmeEirrsoN. :My name is Eric Gilbertson; I am president_of
John-son State- College-I want-to join- wi T. colleagues- in -ex-
pressing our appreciation to members:of the ,,,:roup for coming, and
for hearing us out on these important topics.

Listening to your chairman and to some-of the other comments, I
guess:we may, in a way; _have _a sense of _an evangelist preaching to
a- tent full- of souls -already SaVed, -but we want you -to know- how
much_ we appreciate your understanding of and support for these
programs.

= You also present an irresistible-opportunity to commnt, if only
briefly, on the ominous cloud hanging over all these discussion Of
reauthorization, and-that is the appropriations issues.

It must be:an interesting time to serve in Congress. We arei not
unaware of the parade of people that are coming baCk and forth in
front of you; each arguing their_ own causer-I am--sure the-Secretary
of Defense and generals and contractors and pensioners have their
arguments to- you; tobacconists, farmers,- medicaid recipients, -Gov-
ernors; mayors; everyone aroused; and there are dams and mass
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transit systems and highways and bridges to build; office buildings
and courthouses to erect.

And we are aware that we are a_part of that parade. But we are
not blankly unaware that there are other good causes and other
pad people. And also, we are poignantly aware that it is within
the power of the Congress to either to meet the needs all of us pre-
sented or dash the hopes;

You are likely not unaware that the President of the United
States offers to play Dirty Harry to any political actor who pro-
poses to tax ourselves at a level to meet these needs.

So it must be an interesting time to serve in Congress, and we
are net unsympathetic or unappreciative to the very difficult and
cruel decicions that you have to make, and the cruel choices.

So, w, ion't. say don't do it to us, don't damage our programs
merely irom a narrow self-interest. We are venr gratified by par-
ticularly your chairman's remarks at the_beginning of this session,
pointing out that these program are dedicated to the future, and
that they are unique in that sense, in the farsightedness of this
Federal policy. ii

I have been assigned to address specifically the Federal Work
Study Program; I would_ like to do that briefly. It is a proven _pro=
gram, we believe soundly conceived to accomplish multiple objec-
tives.

We are gratified_that the House resolution retains it, -and we are
gratified at level of authorization present in_your resolution;

Our criticisms of the specifics in H.R. 3700 are fairly minor. It
will not be surprising ta you. You would expect us to have some
concerns, and to be decidedly unenthusiastic about the increase in
the institutional match from 20 to 25 percent. We will not disap-
point you. That is difficult for us; and we are unenthusiastic about
it.

Surely, there is no amount of e:idence to suggest that our insti-
tutional budgets are so flush that there are funds just waiting to be
tapped for this purpose, albeit as good a purpose as it is.

It would clearly draw resources away from other needs, _particu-
larly academic personnel and academic equipment; areas that are
clearly short-funded already in American higher education.

You would also; I suspect, looking at- who we are, expect us to
express some skepticism about private sector participation. In this,
we won't disappoint you. There are clearly some important _public
policy questions there about direct support for profit-making enti-
tieS.

We are gratified very much abtut the 10-percent carry-forward,
carry-back authority. We would urge your attention, particularly
aS it relates to Vermont institutions, at the importance of the
whole provision.

And the_19_85 level in the Senate bill is obviously a preferable to
all of us. With institutions as small as ours, as dependent as we are
upon this continued-funding, and the fragility that it proposes to
us, we again ask your support for that

We cauld relate you a whole range of touching stories about
the Federal Work Study Program, what it has done for studentS,
what it has done for institutions. I think you know of them: I am
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sure you know of_ your constituents_ who have benefited from them;
and institutions-that have benefited from them.

_ We simply want _to point to you, there are those human -sto-
ries, that human impact beyond the numbers and the statistics
that you have before you.

The program simply has no losers: The students, the institutions,
the-public and the future. And we appreciate your continued sup-
port for it

[Prepared statement of Dr. Eric Gilbertson follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OP ERIC R. GILBERTSON, PRESIDENT, JOHNSON STATE GoLLEGE

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you. We also appeciate your will-
ingness to-come to our State and conduct hearings on these very important matters.

assigned topic concerns the implications of the Reauthorization_proposals rela-
tive to the- College Work-Study Program. But a distinguished panel like this pre-
sents an irresistibleLopportunity to digress briefly and offer gratuiteus comment on
the context in which these hearings and the_Congressional deliberations on Reau-
thortion are_ taihg place. -Our specific- subject is the Reauthorization Actbut
weighing heavily on our minclis, arid hanging like an ominous cloud over these dis-
cussions, are questions aliout appropriations.

Will Rogers once remarked that "eventhing is funny as long as itiis happeniog to
somebody else."- Similarly,: while funding cuts are mrely funny, they are: certainly
less painful if they are happenihg to someone:else. And so; in the wake of Gramm-
Rudman-Hollingsthe Federal government's collective admthsion_ that it -is incapa-
ble of-dealing_ with the obligation to Wtand spend sensible in the Constitutionally
prescribed mannera sundry assortment of strange fellows has lined up te protest
proposed reductions in-their funding.

Come now Gaspar Weinherger and the Generals and contractors and military pen-
sioneers everywhere, stirring patriotism and the spectre of another--Munich if De-
fense budgets are not generously increased; tobacconists and thsir apologistaprom,
ise economic -or political disaster if cancer subsidies are _meddled with; frightened
medicaid recipients and confident, well-heeled_ physiciarth speak: earneatly about the
"quality of health:care"; grey panthers threaten to marshall their-votes and_drive
from-__office anyone who suggesth reneging on the perceived -promises of- the -S6cia1
Security system; governors and maycrs are aroithedt- the- truly needy are fearful; a
way of life_on the family :arm is in- real jeopardy-; and there are still dams and mass
transit systems and highways and bridges to build, federal office building-and court
houses to erect and fill with overworked bureaucrats and overloaded court dockets.

Come now- college presidents, faculty and students to join Allis- parade" passing
before youpoignantly aware that there are -other: good :causes_ and good people
who, like us; come forward honestly and with genuine concerns about real nee&
ali knowinigthat it is in the power of the Congress to meet these needs or dash our
fervent:hopes.

We_arealso aware tltht to all of thiS the President-of the United StateS offers to
play "Dirty Harry!' opposite any political acter with the temerity to propose that we
tint ourselves at alevel sufficient te Meet these domestic needs.

__We ih higher education now we make our case, convinced of the merits-and worth
of what we propose-7though not blithely unaware of the awesome problems and the
cruel Choices faced by the Congress in this era. As complex-ea the problems are; the
good sense of the American people has now been clearly persuadee that the Federal
government simply cannot incur $220 billion deficits without producing imminent
economic disaster.

Arid- while the -real effects of all this on current intereat rateS, -foreign-exchange,
inflation; and econondc growth elude even- our -most thoughtful economists, much
less the person_ in the streets, we-understand-that something must be done.

But_ we do not say, "Don't do it to A113,`! merely from narrow selfinterest. Rather,
we believe that these-programs-and the federal support for American higher educa-
tion are so fundament te the-basic character of this, a democratic-society, that the
cavalier or rote reduction in their funding is fundamentally wrong; fundamentally
anti-American.

Higher education programs have only minimal short,terrapolitkall payoffswe
underStand this. The -effects of- maintaining strengthiiri :our national system of
higher education and proservingthelopportunityfor personal and professional im-
provement by the millions of Americans are long-term. The loss of opportunities for
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college students and the injuries to our :institutions will be felt:immediatelyand
thff will be painful. But the real effects of such a short-sighted action; the real
damage, will be-to our national future:

The higher_education appropriations, as authorized by the Act before you, are di-
rected toward the futureto the end- that we- will prepare -succeeding generations
for economic pr6ductivity, enlightened citizenship, arid social and cultural progress.
If short-term political or economic expediencies are permitted to injure these pro-
grams, these institutions, these citizens, the damage will be zuffered in and for gen-
erations to come.

The College Work-Study Proverna proven prograrn,:isound1y_ conceived: to ac
complish multiple oWectives;: pmvides a superb: example of enlightened federal
policy-toward higher education. We_are gratified that HR 3700 retains the program,
largely intact. We are further gratified that the authorization levels were increased
from $592.5 million th $700 million in _flikai year 87 =

Our criticisms of-the specific provisions in HR-3700 are relatively minor. The "in-
stitutional match" is propoSed to increase from the current 20 percent to 25 percent.
I trust the Congress has no false impression that the budgets of institutions of
higher- education have mysteriously become flush with new funding, unneeded for
other purposes, which should be captured into this program. If so; we are armed
with mounds of evidence to-thelcontrary.

The-20-percent institutional match has proven itself workable and fair, and insti-
tutional: budgets_ have_ been built for a great many years in anticipation that This
bEsic ratio a federal tO institutional support -will-and should remain in-place. Now,
to require the thStitutions to match-an additional 5 percent of the funding for this
program, simply places an additional burden on institutional budgets, thereby draw-
ing-resources away from academic equipment and personnel-at a time when support
for both of these is well below desirable levels.

We know of no compelling reason-why the-institutional match _should: be in-
creased. We respectfullyesk that:you favorably consider amending HR 3700 to rein-
state the level of institutional match to its current 20 percent.

We also note; with considerable skepticism, that HR 3700- expands the notion of
private: sector participation, including on-campus support for proprietary institu-
tions. Coming, as we do, from -the-public and non-profit sector, you would expect us
to be skeptical of-this proPoSal.- We shall not disappoint you. We have serious ques-
tions about the fundamental public policy implications of providing this sort of
direct support for profit-making entities. The additional-questions about_ spreading a
finite and already inadequate-level:of:resources across an increased number of bene-
ficiary institutions must also be considered:

We are gratifiA by the 10 percent carry forward_ and cars y back authority. And
we urge yourserious consideration of_the-hold-harmless provisions, which guarantee
100 percent of fiscal year 85-86 level funding for all campus-baied programs, as pro-
vided in the Senate version 6f-the Reauthorization Act. This particular provision is
extraordinarily important to Vermont institutionsfor the most part small insiitu-
tuir-s heavily dependent upon stable funding for important programs like this.

We could each relate to you touching-stories to exemplify in human terms the
virtues of this particular programneedy students who have been helped to meet
college costs with work-study jobsi youths drifting airnlessly_through_educational
programs who develop a work ethic_through college work-study employment,:strug-
giing institution& and:worthy:but: under.funded 4ucational programs:assisted by
the energetic and:dedicated efforts of students_ n work-study jobs: But; I-_ suspect,
you know:all about thatit would be rather like an Evangelist preaching to a tent
full of souls already saved. And so I simply tell you that there are such touching
storiesto reaffirm, in human terms, the worth of this program, its importance to
people and to institutions that serve people.

The College Work-Study Program was, again, well conceivedsupport for individ-
uals -who are engaged in -self-help inculcating the work ethic at the same time it
provides an outstretched hand to help and support. Its value can be demonstrated
by sheer numbersnumbers of students helped, numbers of graduates who have ob-
tained important work experience through the program,_ whatever numbere you
like. I only wish, however,- that the members of Congress couldpemonallyisense or
feel or see students grow through_the-work-study experience, that you could feel the
appreciation of families whose burden has been used by their son's or daughter's
work7study eligibility.

Froni_ the institutional standpoint; there is no doubt that many Vermont institu-
tionsparticularly the smaller institutionsobtain irreplaceable services through
this program. There is no doubt that our institutions are considerably better be=
cause of these services and because of this program.
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The program has no losersstudents, institutions, the public, the future. We ap-
preciate your support for the program and for reauthorization, and we appreciate
your willingness to hear us ut on these important matters.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much, Doctor.
Our next witness is Nelberta Brink, the director of financial aid

at St. Michael's College. Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF NELBERTA BRINK, DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL
AID; SAINT MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

Mg. BRINK, Good morning.
I-am Nel Brink, director of financial aid at-St. Michael's College.

I: am !pleased to have been asked to _appear_ before you to present
the views of a:private school; diTector of financial aid on the reau,
thorization of the Higher Education Act, particularly in the area of
campus-based aid.

At St. Michaers:College; we_ subscribe to the philosophy that:the
primary responsibility of meeting the costs of a college education
rests with the parents._

However;: wei also realize that under the present economic condi-
tions, and-due-to the high cost of a private college education, there
are families who do not have--

Mr. JEFFORDS. Would -ou please pull the mike a little bit closer?
Thank you.-

MS: BRINK
We also realize thatunder the present economic conditions, and

due to the high cost of a private college education, there are fami-
lies who do:not have the available means to send their children to
a private college.

In- recognition of this fact, St. Michael's College_uses every possi-
ble means:to :bridge the gap that may exist between family re-
sources and college expenditures; _

To- bridge- this- gap,- St. Michael's depends heavily upon the
campus-based programs: These programs are used as the base upon
which our_own college funds are awarded.

During-1985-86, we received $488,600 in Federal funds for the op-
eration_ of the campus-based =programs. To _this; we added over
$300,000 in natio7-a1 direct-student loan repayment funds.

This gives us nearly $800,000 to operate the campus-based pro-
grams; The $800;000 was supplemented by $1;4 million of our _own
funds. Direr 750 needy students--were -assisted:with an:average fi-
nancial aid-award of$2,933;-$1,066 t-his,--or -36 percent of this av-
eragez ward came from the campus-based program&

Unfortunately, we_ were not able to meet the full need of our fi-
nancial aid applicants, and found it-necessary to-leave each aid-ap-
plicant or recipient with an _average unmet_ need of $2,800. Stu-
dents-who applied for aid and had a need of less than $2,800 were
deniedzid.

We feel that: most, if not all of these students would not have
been- able to attend St. Michael's College without-the -support of
these programs; I would like to comment on a few particular areas
Of H.R.-3700.
: The first of these is the Supplemental--Educational Opportunity
Grant Program. While we support the concept behind your propos-
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tb awatd SEOG funds to students with exceptional need; we
question the lack of a definition of the term. :

: We would ask that the term "exceptional need" be defined as fol.=
lows: That the fathily contribution can be no greater than on&_half
the cost: of the _college-cost-in order: to: be eligible for an SEOG
grant. This:definition has been used in previous legislation and iS
fairly easy for the aid administrators to use. __

_We also_have reservations-concerning the_ targeting of 75 percent
Of SEOG funds to Pell _grant recipients: We agree that Pell grant
recionts ate the neediest students; however, in a State such as
Vermont which has a strong grant program, these students are al-
readY receiving _a substantial amount of grant

-By requiring_that they should also be receiving a large amount of
SEOG funds;:you would be denying many colleges :the opportunity
to practice_ whatiwe call equity packaging: These students, in many
cases, would -be funded solely from grant programs and would not
beieligible for self-help aid_which is normally a part of all financial
did_ packages at Saint Michael's

We--feel- that -this would create a negative impression for some
students_ that hfe: is made up af giveaway-programs and woUld
negate the:Whole :idea of the work ethic: Rather than targeting 75
percent of SEOG funds to Pell recipients, we would prefer that the
phrase "priority for SEOG funds will be given to Pell grant recipi-
ehtS. "

We also do-not-support the concept that institutions be required
to provide institutional matching funds- for the SEOG program. For
tnany C011egeS, this matching requirements would prove a hardship;
particularly during this_time of tight college budgets.

The Work Study Program is one of the most- popular -of the
campuS=based programs. This year, Saint Michael's College will
employ over 575 students in the program in bath on-and Off-Cainpus
jobs. There is very little that needs to be done to improve this pto;
gram.

We continue to support the -current split of 80 percent from Fed7
eral funds and 20 percent from institutional funds for both on-and
off-campuS WOrk Study employment. We feel that this split encour-
ages participation in the program, and at the same time, it do&
not place an unrealistic burden on the part of the college or
agency.

We do not support_ however, the- inclusion of the private far=
profit sector in the participation of the Work Study Program We
feel that_tak dollats should not be used to give competitive advan-
tage to private enterprise:

Siiite the eStablishment of the National Direct :Student Loan
Program, St. Michael's College has made loans to 3,432 students
Our default rate_ is currently 4.5 percent. Our students dO such a
firiejOb Of repaying their loans, we no longer receive any Federal
capital contributions.

Our :faith in this program and in our-students' willingness to
tepsy their loans contributes to our_willingness to contribute over
$500,000 of our own funds to this program:this year.

Since the purpose of the_ NDSL program is to assist needy stu-
dents to meet their educational costs, we recommend the interest
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rates continue at a lower rate than the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program.

I would like to finish by stating that I know from personal expe-
rience the value_ of the campus-based programs. AS a student at
Lyndon State College, I was employed in the financial aid office. I
learned that first-hand the necessity_ of these programs and the
part that they played in assisting students in completing their col-
lege careers.

It weren't for the experience I gained from the Work Study Pro-
gram and money which I earned to pay my living expenses while a
student-, I would not hold the position I do today:
_ I would like to say thank you to the people that made these pre-
uarns possible, and sincerely hope that they will be continued for
many years to come.

[Prepared statement of Nelberta Brink follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT Or NELBERTA BRINK, DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID, SAINT

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

Congressman iJeffords and Cong-ressman Ford.
Grind Morning. I am Nelberta Brink, Director of Financial Aid at Saint Michael's

College.
I have been asked to appear before you to present the views of a private school

Director of Financial Aid on the reauthorization of the Higher Education Act par-
ticularly in the area of campus-based aid.

At Saint Michael's College, we subscribe to the philosophy that the primary re-
sponsibility of meeting the costs-of a college-education -rests with the_ parents. How-
ever; we also realize that under thapresent economic conditions and due to:the high
cost of a privateoollege education; there are families who do not have the available
means to send their children to a private college. In recognition of this fact, Saint
Michael's College uses every possible means to bridge the gap that may exist be-
tween family resources-and college expenditures.

To bridge thiS gap,-Saint Michael's depends heavily upon the campus-based pro-
ams, i.e., College Work=Study National Direct Student Loans and Supplemental
ucational Opportunity Grants. These programs are used as the base upon -which

our own college funds are awarded. During 19854986 we received $488,600 m Feder-
al funds for the operation of the campus-based programs. To this we added over
$300,000 in NationaL_Direct Studert Loan repayment funds. This gave us nearly
$8_00-_,090- to operate the National Direct: StudentlLoan; Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant _and College Work-Study Program& This:MOO/0_ was _supple-
mented by $1.4 million of our own ifunds::_faver 750 needy students :were assisted
with an avenwe financial aid award of $2933; $1066 er 36 percent of this:average
award came from the campus-based programs. Unfortunately, we were hot able to
meet the full need of-our financial aid applicanta and_found lit necessary to leave
each aid recipient-With an-average unmet need of $2800. Studenta who applied for
aid and had a nsed of less than $2800 were denied aid.-

We feel that most, if not all of these students would not have-been-able to attend
Saint Michael's College without the support of these programs. I would like to com-
ment at this time on a few particular areas of H.R. 3700.

The first of these is th iSimpIejwntal Educational Opportunity Grant Program.
While we supporta these programs. I would like to comment at this time on a few
particularareas:of H.R.:3709.

The first of these: is the Supplemental Educational:Opportunity Grant Program.
While we support the concept behind your proposal to award :SEOG funds:to stu=
dents with "Exceptional Need" we question the lack of a definition of the term. We
would ask that the Venn "Exceptional Need" be defined as "The Family Contribu-
tion can be no -greater-than one-half the college ccists in order to be eligible for an
SEOG Grant." This definition has been-utied in previous legislation and greatly sim-
plifies the interpretation of the term "Exceptional Need."

We have reservations concerning the targeting of 75 percent of SEOG funds to
Pell Grant recipients. We agree that Pell grant recipients are the neediest students,
however, in a state such as Vermont which has a strong grant program, these stu-
dents are already receiving a substantial amount of grant aid. By requiring that
they should also be receiving a large amount of SEOG funds, you would be denying
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many colleges the opportunity to practice equity packaging.:These students in many
cases would-tie-funded solely from grant programs and would not be eligible for the
self-help aid- which is normally a part of all financial aid packages at Saint Mi-
chael's College. We feel that this would-create a negative impression for some stu-
dents that life is made up of give awayprograms: and_ would:negate _the:whole idea
of the wurk-ethic. Rather than targeting 75%:of:SEOG funds to Pell recipients; we
would prefer that the phrime "Priority for SEOG funds will be given to Fell Grant
recipients,"

We do not support the concept _that institutions be required tO- provide instit:ition-
al matthing funds for the-SEOG Program. For many colleges, this matching require-
ment-would prove a hardship, particularly during this time of tight college buckets.

The Worktudy program is one of -the most popular of the campus-bas.d pro-
grams. This year Saint Michael's -College will employ over 575 students in e pro-
gram in both on- and off-campusjobs. There is very little that needs to be done to
improva this program; We continnutasupport the currentsplit of 80% from federal
fun& and 20% from institutional funds for both on and off-campos Work-Study em-
ployment We feel OW ti& split encourage& participation_ in the pragram and at-the
same time it does not plaee an unrealistic fmancial burden on the part of the Col-
lege _or_Agency.-

e --clo not support-however, the inclusion-of -the private for profit sector in the
participation of the Workttidy Program. We f'sel that tax dollars should not be
titled to give competitive advantage to private enterprise.

Since the establishment of the National Direct (Defense) Student Loan Prouam.
Saint Michael's College has made loans to 3432 students. our default rate is current-
ly 4.5%. AB a matter of fact our students dosuch_agood johuf -repaying their loans;
we no longer Leceive any Were] -capital ontributions. Our faith in this program
andln_ourstudents'_willingness to repay theirloans contributed to our willingness
to:contribute over $500,000 of_our own funds to this program this year.
_ Since the purpose_of the NDSL Program is to assist needy students tki -meet their
educational costs, we recommend the intereSt rates continue at a rate lower than
the_ Guaranteed -St udent Loan -Program.

We-do not support the-targeting of NDSL fun& to students with incomes le9s
than- $25,000. The fun& should be targeted to students showing documented need.
Family income- is not the only gauge of the family's ability to pay for a college edu-
cation. The size of the family, assets, number of children in college, etc., should also
be taken into consideration.

I would like to finish_by±stating thatI-know :from:personal experience the value of
the campus-based programs.: As a student at Lyndon State: College I was employed
in the:Financial:Aid: Office. I learned first hand the necemitrof thesa programs and
the part that they played in am&ting students in completing their college careers. If
it:weren't for the experience I gained through _the Work-StUdy Program-and money
wicich_ I earned ta pay my -liVing expenses while a student at Lyndon, I would not
hold the position I do tUday.-I would-like to say thank you tri the people who have
made these programs possible and sincerely hope that they will be continued for
many years to come.

Mr; JEFYORDS: Thank you very much.
Ed, that I skipped over your :name on the list here. Would

you please proceed? I jumped by you by accident, sorry about that.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD P. FRANZE1M, JR, DIRECTOR; GRANT
PROGRAMS & FINANCIAL AID SERVICES, VERMONT STUDENT
ASSISTANCE CORP., WINOOSKI, VT

Mr. FRANZEIM. MT. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
I am Ted Franzeim; _the director of the grant and financial aid
services at Vermont Student Assistance Corp.
_it was almost a year ago here in Burlington; before a joint

&natc-House Education Subcommittee hearing, that many of us
had the opportunity to share with you our views on the student aid
programs and reauthorization.

From my perspective, the four _primary goals to be achieved
through reauthorization of the Higher Education Act remains 'sta-
bility, adequate funding, flexibility to meet individual student
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needs,- and more balance between the self-:help programs and grant
assistance:

It appears_that both the House and Senate reauthorization bill§
attempt to accomplish many of _these same goals. There-are,- howev-
er, several areas of :concern that pertain to the campus-based pro-
grams that / would like to comment on.

They include the thrgeting:of funds; the allotment la f the campus-
based programs; and the balance between the self-help programs
and grant assistance.

Both_ the Senate and the House bill target campus-based funds to
needy students- by a- two-tiered- approach; one on the basis of need
and the other by:some other criteria such as Pell grant eligibility
or adjusted gross income.

It would appear- such -an approach may- be-redundant --and in
some instances; the results would be contradictory to the intent of
thejsrovisions: -Much of the recent -criticism of the campus-based
programs has focused on the distribution of the campus-based pro-
grams to many middle-income families.

This, however, does-seem ironic in view of the fact-that-many-of
the provisions of the education amendments:of 198_0 and the Middle
Income StUdent- Assistance Act encouraged institutions to award
campus-based funds to middle-income families:_

If the intent of this reauthorization is to refocus the _studerit aid
programs to the most needy, I would recom-mend-thrgeting-the aid
onlust That; need;not on _adjusted gross b-icome or Pell eligibility:

The Economic- Recovery Act of 198:1 has,_ in many instances,
made adjusted gross income irrelevant to a _family's need, or the
ability to provide for the_ student's educational expenses. :

The_ targeting of-campus-based aid on Pell-eligibility may- -also
not achieve the desired_ results: The so-called-met_ neediest student
neediest after-receiving a Pell grantmay, in fact, not an institu-
tion's Pell grant recipients:

You also could -have an eligibility criteria that could vary de-
pending on the Pell -grant appropriation.

In :my judgment; the additional _criteria of:adjusted gross income
and tiying-SEOG- to-Pell eligibility; reduces institutional -flexibility
and creates unnecessary= administrative requirements. If the pro-
grams are to be targeted to the- neediest; ithelaw should so state.

Prior to the--amendments- of- 1980, --the SEOG iprogram thrgeted
funds to students with exceptional need: I would suggest that the
current-bills retain the- exceptional need criteria and define excep7
tional need according to the provisions prior to the amendments of
1980.

I, too,_ share the--same concern as others-on -the-allocation-of the
campus-based programs. The campus-based programs _have been
vital to-Vermont -Last-year,- almost 70 percent- of our State grant
recipients also received= some form:of campus-based aid: _We sup-
port obvious reasons, the Senate bill and the efforts of Congress-
man Jeffords and his amendments which-you, Mr% Chairman, have
affectionately referred to as:the "Vermont Amendments:' :

Accordingto a-1983 -simulation that was run -by- the Departinent
of Education;_ Vermont would lose 33 percent of its campus-based
funding if the conditional guarantees and the State allotment for-
mulas were eliminated.
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In -all, 37 -States, including Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota;
would lose:funding if the-institutional- conditional guarantee and
the State allotment formulas were eliminated::

The impact -today- would- be even greater due to the :additional
funds Vermont has received since 1983: Needless to say, the-irnsect
oniVermont's institutions and its needy students would be stagger-
ing: :

If the intent of the House bill is to _phase in a new distribution
system of-campus-based-funds, it would appear- more appropriate to
use, the most current levels of expenditures, 1985, rather than go
back-tii 1979.

Last, I again believe we-must-examine the balance between the
selflielp programs and grant assistance: As college costs have-con-
tinued _to -rise without corresponding increases in grant assistance;
students_ and families_have had to _rely on the-self-help programs to
meet a-larger share of the student's educational costs.
In view_ of _the dire-need -for-additional:grant assistance, at a time

of _growing fiscal constraint on_ the Federal level; Congress must
look at alternatives to-increase grant assistance to students.

I believe:a viable alternative could be-the States. -The State--Stii:
dent -Incentive Grant Program could be the vehicle for the Federal
Government to increase- grant assistance- to studentS.

Past Federal programs:that includediState incentives have -been
successful in- increasing- State efforts.- Many States are grappling
with: fiscai : problems of: their own, _and -are seeking alternatives to
maximize their educational dollars. An expanded SSIG program
would provide such -an-alternative.

There is one_other issue that I would like:to mention, although it
is not included in either reauthorization bill; and that is verifica-
tion.

I am deeply concerned that the new veriflcatiorr±requirements
that are about to be--issued- by-the -Department of Education: will
severely impede: the _ student aid delivery process. I believe -all are
concerned--with -the accuracy of information that a :family provides
and_ most institutions perform some level of verification.

The- new verification requirements; however, go: well beyond:the
simple verification_ of information.-- Con-sider a first-year student
Who has been accepted at four institutions and has been selected
for verification.

That:student would be required to complete a -verification form
for-each-school, plus a Pell verification form: That is nearly the
equivalent of completing-five different financial-aid- statements. :

Students are going to:be bombarded with a multitude- oldifferent
forms. I am--fearful that many students, particularly the disadvan,
taged students; will be overwhelmed by the verification process and
simply gi-ve up in the-ir pursuit of an:education.

:

_ Over_ the years; other Members -of- C fongressi the Department o
Education; and institutions:have attempted to simplify and -stream-
line the financial -aid-process:It -is ironic that the Department of
Education is:now doing a_ complete reversal and turning the clock
back -under the disguise of verification. :

Again;:reauthorization provides us with an opportunity to review
and- modify the Higher Education_ Act. Both the Senate and_ House
bills appear to reflect the evolutionary changes that are healthy
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and necessary, taking into account the changing needs of our socie-
ty,

I wish to thank you, Mr. Chairman; and your subcommittee, for
this opportunity to present my views before you today. I also would
like to commend you and your colleaKues for seeking_ comments
from such_ a diverse representation of groups _and individuals who
would be affected by changes in the student aid programs.

[Prepared statement of Edward Franzeim follows:]
FREPAREaSTATEMENT_OR-EDWARDF. FRANZEIM; JR.; DIRECTOR; GRANT FRoGRAmS &

FINANCIAL AID SERVICES; VERMONT STUDENT ASSISTANCE CART.; WINOOSKI; VT

Mr. Chairman and Members of-Sulkommitteci
I am Ted Franzeim, Director of the Grant and Financial Aid ervices at Vermont

Student Assistance Corporation. In additon to administering Vermont's state grant
and the Student Employment Program; the grant and financial aid services division
ofiV_SAG administers all Tith IVstudent aid programs for five postsecondary insti-
tutions located throurhout the state.
:: It hi a plewitire :for me to appear before you today and _offer my views on the
House and-Senate bills to reauthorize the Higher Education Act

It was alnkiet a year ago, here in BurlingtOn, before a joint Senate/House Educa-
tion Sulkommittee hearing that many of Ue had the opportunity tO share with you
our views on the student aid programs ahd reauthorization. Again, from my per-
spective, the four primary _goals to be achieved through reauthorization Of the
Higher Education-Act remains the same 1) stability, 21 adequate funding, 3Iflexibil-
ity toimeet individual_ student:needs: and 4) morelbalancebetween the self-help pro-
grams (i-e-; loan and student employment) end grant assistance.

It appears that-both the Howse _and:Senate Reauthoriation bills attempt to ac-
complish many of these -same gctalii. There are, howeverrseveral areas of concern
that pertain to the campusuieed programs that I- would like tO comment on.-.They
include the targeting of SE(G and NDSL fundii; the allotment Of the campuebdeed
projgrams and the balance between the self-help programs and grant assistance.

Both the Senate and House bill target campus-based funds to needy students by a
twa tiered: approacfr.-one on the basis-of neect and-the other by Borne other criteria
such as Pell Grant eligibility or adjusted gross income. It would appear :such law ap7
proach !nay be redundant and in some imitarices; the result would: be contradictory
to the intent of the provision. Much recent criticism of the _campus-based program to
many middle income families.-This,Lhowever, does seem ironic _in_ view of the_ fact
that many of the provisions of the Education Athendment of 1980 and the Middle
Income Student Assistance Act encouraged institutions to award campus-bdeed
funds to middle income families.

If the intent of this reauthorization is to refocus the student ain programs to the
most needy, i wcould recommend targeting_ the aid cinjust that; need; not-on adjusted
gross income or Pell eligibility, The Economic Recovery Act of 1981 has; inimany
instances; made adjusted gross income irrelevant to a family's need; or the ability to
provide for the_student's educationEil expenses.

The targeting-Of campus-baSed aid on Pell eligibility may also not achieve the de-
sired results. The eco--called net neediest student-(neediest after rerewing a Pell
Grant) may, in fact, not be an institution's Pell Grant recipients. You also would
have an eligibility criteria that would vary depending on the Pell Grant appropria-
tion.
_ The targeting' of ISEOG funds- to- Pell -Grant recipients also- appears inconsistent
for self-supporting students whose eligibility for Pell Grants is based on a different
year's income.

In my judgement, the additional_ criteria of adjusted gross income and tying:SEOG
tb Pell eligibility, reduces-institutional flexibility and-creates unnecessary adminis-
trative requirements. If the programs are- to be targeteA-to- the neediest, the law
should so state. Prior to the amendments of 1980, the SEOG Program targeted:funds
to students with exceptional need. I would suggest that the current bills retain the
exceptional need criteria and defme exceptional need according to the provisions
prior 19 the amendments of 1980.

L too-;.-share the serneiconcern as others on theallocation of the campus-based- pro,
grams: The campaebased programs have been vital to Vermont. Last year almost
70_percent of our state grant recipients also received some form of campus-based
aid. We support, for obvious reasons, the Senate bill and the effort of Congressman
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Jefford.s: end. his_ amendments which you, Mr. Chairman, have affectionately re-
ferred to as the "Nertr.ont Amendments.'
_ According to: a 1983_simulation- that was run by the Department of Education,
Vermont would -lose 33 percent of its campus-based funding if conditional guaran-
tees and the state allotment formula were eliminated. In all, thirty-seven states,
mostly small and rural, would lose funding if the institutional conditional guarantee
and the state allotment formula areeliminated.

The impact today would be even-greater due to the additional funds Vermonthw
received since- 1983. -Needless to :say, the impact on Vermont's institutions and its
needy students would he staggering. :

If the intent of the House bill is to phase_ in a new distribution system of campus-
brmed funds, it would appear more appropriate to use the most current levels of ex-
penditures (1985) rather than go back tb 1979.

IFastly, I again believe we must examine the balance between the self-help pro-
grams _and grant assistance. As college costs have continued to rise without _corre
sponding increases in grant assistance; students- arid families-nave. had to rely on
the self-help promms to meet a larger shareof thest_aident's educational costs:: _

In view ofthe dire need for additional grant assistance; at a time :of growing fiscal
constraint on the:federal level; Congreas must look at alternatives to increase grant
assistance to students. I believe a viable alternative could-bathe statea.-The State
Student Incentive Grant Program- could 1*-the vehicle for the federal government to
increase grant assistance th atudents. Again, the program could be structured so
that -neW federal dollars would be matched with additional state dollars. Incentives
could be incorporated into the program to require states to expand their student aid
programs.

Past federal prograrnathat _included state: incentives. have been successful in in-
creasing stataefforts. Many states are grappling with fiscal problems -of their own
and_ are :seeking_ alternatives to _maximise their educational dollars. An expanded
SSIG Program would provide such an alternative.

There is one_ other issue_that I would like hi mention althiugh it is not included
in either_ reauthorization-bill-and that is verification.

I am deeply-concerned that new verification requirements that are about to be
issued by the Npartment of Education will severely impede theatudent aid delivery
process. I believe all are concerned with the accuracy of information that a family
7.f:vides and most institutions perform some level of verificatiort.:The new verifica-

eouirements, however,_go well beyond: the: simple verification:of information:
:ler a first year student who has: been accepted at four institutions and has

forivelification. The student, wouldhe required to complete a verifiza-
for each school phis a Pell verification form. Iliat is nearly the equivalent

. five different FinanciatAid Forms/Family- -Financial Statements. Stu-
.. ging to be bombarded with:a multitude of different -forms. I am fearful

. :nary eilderits, particularly disadvantaged studenta, will be overwhelmed by
..._ verification process and simply give-up their-pursuit Of an education.
Over the yourself, othir -members of Congress, the Department of Educa-

toi.-anciii. oticins have attempted to simplify and streamline the financial aid
pro: ess. It is ironic that the Department of Education ianow doing a complete re-

Tsai and turning the clock back under the disguise of verification,
Again, reauthorization iprovides tie with an opportunity to review and _modify the

Higher EducationAct. Both_the Senate:and Bouse bills appear to reflect evolution-
arychangesithat are healthy and necessary taking into account the changing needs
of our society.
: I wish to_ thank you; Mr: Chairman, and your SubIcoininittee for thiS opportunity
to.present my views_ before you today. I also would like to commend you and your
colleagues for seeking commenta- from such a- diverse representation 6f groups and
individuals who would &e affected by changes in the student aid programs.

Mr jRi:'FORDS._ Thank you:_A Neryi excellent statement.
-Dr. Petry, please proceed. Matthew is a 6tUdent at Castleton

State College; right near my hometown; a grea-t place.

STATEMENT OF MATTHEW PATRY; STUDENT; CASTELTON STATE
COLLEGE

Mr. PATRY. I W-01.11d like to thank thig tibcomrnittiJa for haVing
me here today; I feel very honored to be able to speak on ha1f of
students on the need Of financial aid.

60-328 0 86 3
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: While enrolled at_Castieton_ State College,-I have-received funds
from -the-National Direct Student Loan; Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant, Poll. mid the Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-
grams. iiII

For tho-lagt 3 years, I have worked on_ campus through the _Work
Study Program: Without the assistance I have received;II could not
have attended college. I personally feel that :one of-the greatest
things that can happen in a person s life is to be given a chance to
&and become whati he or she-wants in life.

Because of this; I believe that financial aid is crucial to the resi-
dents of Vermont I-don't feel that my case is unique in diet I have
received assistance from all these programs.

If it had not been:for the financial aid that I have received,-
would not have had the opportunity to choose the type of education
that :best suited the :career _I_ was seeking. I would hate ended up
wasting any potential I felt I had.

Financial aid -has not just played an important role in my life;
but also_in the life of my family. Financial-aid has allowed my par-
ents a chance of seeing me successfully attain the goals I had set,

Frankly; they would have lather- helped me financially much
more, but this was impossible. I feel that-this is the p%ght of many
families in Vermont. They know that their son or daughter has the
potential to do great things with their life, but necld financial help
to accomplish:this,

The education I have received has not only _been in the class-
room: I have learned much by being involved with student:govern,
ment and other organizations. If sufficient financial aid had not
been-available; I would not have been able to live on campus; and
probably would not have-had the opportunity tc participate in any
of these:extracurricular activities;

This type of education _has been extremely helpful in learning
what the real world is all about. -1 think a person's education is
more fulfilling when both types of learning are incorporated.

It seems-like every other day; I find_myself reading an_ article in
the newspaper about Vermont- having a high poverty leveL and
ahout Vermonters not being es competitive as we are capable of
being.

This is something we would all like to see became news articles
of-the past. I feel that the best way _we can accomplish this is by
providing the financial aid that would make college education af-
fordable. _

If -this happens; Vermonters will be able ta achieve their goals
successfully, and in return, improve the conditions existing in Ver-
mont. To put restrictions on financial aid would ohly make this
problem worse.

While I am very grateful for the financial assistance I have re-
ceivediiandias Lhave stated before; I could not have paid for college
without-it-the fact still remains that the cost of my education for 4
years has been $24;000.

I have had to work full time every summer; and will still be
$11,000 in debt when I graduate. :

There is_ no _doubt in my mind about -thc need for a balanced
budget and a decrease in the national debt However; ;:here is also
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a tec-d- -lot Amer lea to have educated citizens. Thetime is coming
when only the rich will be able to-participate -in higher education.

I believe the basic_ principle behind financial aid is to _make
higher-education accessible to all. Our country is known _around
the world as a defender of:equality. If we-plan to keep this philoso-
phy alive; then something has to be done soon;

I know _that- ednuess is- dealing with a very difficult task_ and
cuts are going to:have to be made; but-I fetl financial--aid should be
the -laSt thing to We considered when making such critical decisions:

Maybe you -should-think -about- some alternatives such as looking
into ways of easing the burden of repayment _of- educational loans.
A-SuggestiOn- might be to initiate _aprogram that would enable stu-
dents ta begin _paybacks- while in-school.

A program similar to the:Work Study Program-which- -we--now
have would pay students a higher wage with the stipulation that a
percentage was going to be credited-to their outstanding loans.

An example of this_ would_ be:_ I have a work_study -job where -I
mako $3.35 an-hour. Under this program; if I was to make $4.35_ an
hour-, with $3.35 going to me for current expenses; and $1 being_ptit
into a repayment _fund. The average student who _works-about-20
hours- a week would be able to put away $620 a year, after 4 years;
$2;480.

I arii_ not_ trying ta tell you that this is the solution_to our prob-
lemsWhat -I -am trying to communicate to you is that we know
that changes have to be made, -and -instead of lobking at all the
negatiVe aspects; we should look at some of the positive alterna-
tives.

We need to have educated citi7ens whether they are rich, middle
income -or poor.

Thankiyou.
[Prepared statement of Matthew Patry follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF MATTHEW PATRY, STUDENT, CASMETON STATE COLLEGE

While enrolled at Castleton -State -College," have_received funds from_ the Nation-
al Direct Student-Loan; Supplemental _Education Opportunity Grant, Pell, and the
Guaranteed Student Loan programs. For _the- last three years 1-have-- worked on
campus through the work study program. Without the assistance I have receive& I
could not have attended college. I personally feel that one of the-greatest things
that cah happen in-a-person's life is to te given the chance to do and become what
he bt gh0 warita in BeCause of this, I believe that financial aid is -crucial to the
reSidenta of Vermont. I don't- feel that my case is -unique in that I have 1--zeived
ass.stance from all these programs. If it had not been for the financial aid. I have
received, I would not have had the opportunity to choose the type of education that
best suited the career I was seeking. I would have ended up wast;,1g anj I
felt I had,

Financial Aid has not just played.an_importent part-in-my life-btit al-_ so it,
of.my .family.: Financial aid has_ allowed my_parents- the- chance of seeing roe success-
fully attain the goal I_had-set. FrEr.,'tly :they would have rather-helped me -financial-
ly .much more bilt this was imp teible. I ffel that-this is the plight of many families
fireth -Vermont: They know that their son or daughter- has the potential to do great
things With their life but need financial help to accomplish-this;

The education I have received has not been only in theiclassroom: I: have learned
much by being involved with student:governmentand other organizations. If suffi-
cient financial aid had not been available,_I would not have Lseen able to liVe oh-
campus and-probably would not have had the opportunity tb participate -in -any of
these extta curricular activities._ This_type of education has been extremely helpfUl
in_learning what _the real world is all about. I think a person's education is more
fulfilling when both types Of learning are iricorPorated.
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It sepirt kite ery oth ,r day I fini myself reading an 9.ticle in the ne.spaper
aINout Vermont has, ing a Agh pover.:, le.el and about Vermonters not being as com-
petitive as we are capable of bein:. This is something we would -all like to se.,
become news article., of the past. I iee, that the best way-we can accomplish th
by providing the financial Laid that would make college education affordable: a thi,
happens Vernionters wil: be able to_achieve their goals successfully and in rea:i-:i .
improve th ,_onditions C..xi8ting in Vermont. To put restirctions on financi a'. oid
wotild-onty make this pro5lem worse.

While I am vey grateful for the financial assistance I have received, and as I
have stated before, I couE not have paid for college without it, the fact still remains
that the ccx4 rny education for four years has been $24_,000. -I have -had to work
full time eve*, summer and will still bell:1,000 in debt when I-graduate.-

There is: noitioubt in my mind about the need for a balanced budget and a de-
crease in the National Debt: However, there is also a_need for America to have edu-
cated citizens. The time is coming_ when only the_ rich: will be able- to participate in
highereducation-; I believe the basic principle behind financial aid is to -make higl.
eudcation-accessible to all. Our country is known around the world as a defender of
equality. If we plan to keep this Philosophy alive then something has to be done
soon.

I know that Congress is dealing with a very difficult task and -cuts are- going_to
have to be madel but I feel _financial aid_should be the last thing to be considered
when :making such critical decisions: Maybe you should_ think about some alterna-
tives such as looking into ways_ of_ t -zing the burden of repayment_ of educational
loans. A suggestion m'ght be to initiate a program that would enable studenta to
begin paybacke while :n- school. A- program -sirriilar -to the work: study program
which we now have Nsould pay- student a higher wage with the stipulation that a
percentage was going to be credited to their outstanding loans. An example of this
would be: I have a work study- job at which I am paid $3.35 an hour. Under the
suggested program would work for $4.35 an hour with $3.35 _going to- me -for my
current expenses-and $1.00-being_put into a- repayment fund. The average student
works al.Jut:20 hours & week and would be able to put away $620 per year and after
4 years $2,480:

I am not trying to :tell you that_this is the solution-to our problems. What I am
trying _to-communicate-to you is that we know that changes have to be made and
instead of-looking at- all the negative aspects we should look for some positive alter-
natives. We necl to have educated citizens whether they are rich, middle income or
poor.

Mr._ JEFFoRns_i:Thank you very much. You have some excellent
thoughts there. We appreciate it:

Margaret, please Proceed.

STATEMENT OF MARGARET O'ROURKE, STUDENT, VERMONT L AW
SCHOOL

MS. O'RourucE. Thank you.
Good-afternoon. When I was asked to speak tcday regarding my

personal-- _ _

Mr. JEFFORDS. Pa..ion me for interrupting. You are a student at
Vennont :Law Schoci;'

Ms. O'RouRKE. That is correct.
When- I was-asked to speak today regarding my personal experi7

ence with:financial aid, I was hesitant in saying-yes, not because I
do not believe in the importance of these programs, but because of
my-own personal fear of pubhc-speaking.

However; I realize how vital this programs are; and_ a few mo-
rnentS of my personal discomfort are well worth it if I _impress
upon yot. how imperative it is that students like me are able to use
these programs,

I do understand that our Nation is facing its worst_deficit ever,
and that _Congress-must make unpopular_ decisions this year to
reduce this deficit. Having worked for a U.S. Senator, I do remem-
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ber hearin.; from a number of organizations, asking that the Feder-
al programs be spared from drastic cuts:

Now, I find myself in the position of not the one who is listening,
but as the one who is asking. Lam presenth- a first-year student at
Vermont Law School Tuition at VLS is $7:500. Add to that school
fees, bOoke room and beard, personal transportation expenses, and
the cost rises_to over $13,000-.

I have been self-supporting for over 4 years;_and am financing
my education througl, the Guaranteed Student Loan Program; the
National Direct Student Loan Program and am on the College
Work Study.

Even with all of these resources and personal savings, the Finan-
cial Aid Office considers me a student with-an unmet need.

Should the proposed budget:cuts be enacted; my unmet need
would increase substantially. My parents are not in a position to
assiA me in financing my education. The youngest in my family
Will lie graduating from college in May, and my father will be retir-
ing soon on a teacher's pension.

= I am not unfamiliar with the workings cf campus-based aid, since
it was this type _of aid which helped me attain my Incheloes degree
at-the University of Vermont. Being the third child in a family of
six; _in what was _considered a middio-income home, I became very
familiar with SEUG and Gollege Woik Study PrOgraLIS.

I owe most of my education tb these programs. Without them, I
'Ad not_now be at graduate level studies.
The C011ege Work Study Program was _not only a financial res

source, but-also an excellent way for students to get a glimpse of
the working world: The Work Study Program enabled me to pur-
chase rny books for the year and to pay some of my tuition. The
number-of the hours I worked depended not on my class load, but
on the amount of money the Financial Aid Office received that
year.

The SEOG program also played a role in my eduration. As I
stated_before; I came from a family of six children _an nile I was
at UVM, my parents always had at least two or three children in
colle&e.

I know it would lm ye been very difficult if this aid had not been
available.: I am fortunate that they were never placed in the posi-
tion of askir one child not-to attend school -so that another could.

I remember more than once_ in my _undergraduate years, think-
ing how lucky LI was that UVM was within walking distance of m-
home. Many studenin, are not as fortunate; as I was. They do rt
have a university or college in their hometown:

They must travel to where there is a university, and their ex7.
penses are even higher. Without SEOG, College Work Study and
loaneitheir education would not be feasible_ _

In the last few years, there has been much discussion on whether
students are misusing the =financial aid system. Tile e -Duly be a
small percentage of abuse but no progrmi is_ 306-percent fail-safe.

I do- know,for most students, that this aid is not inisused, but iS
needed desperately. Personally; I_am still waiting to purchase my
first st,ereo, anc I bought my only car 2 years after I graduated,
and well before I started law school.
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With the budget problems,- we- have all been asked to-make -sacri-
fices. I_do not think that there :is anyone in this room not willing to
do so.- -However, keep in mind that the key to a strong NatiOn iS in
its workforce; a workform which should not be deterred or restrict-
edfrom becoming well7educated_because of financial obstacles,

Moreover, it -does not make sense-to obtain a bAlanced budget if
it is at the expense and loss of our future:

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Margaret O'Rourke foilows]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARGARET 0".1OURKE, STUDENT, VERMONT LAW SCHOOL

: When I was:asked to speak toda: regarding my personal _experience with finan-
cialaid, I was hesitant in saying yes, not because I did not believe in theimportance
of these programs, but because ot my own personal fear of public-speakirm Howev-
er, I realize-how vital -these programs are, and a few moments of personal ,lis(:orn-
fort are well -worth it if I can impress upon you how imperative it is the', ctudents
like me are able to use these programs.

I do understand that our nation is facing its worst deficit ever and that Gr., Jess
must make unpopular decisions this year to reduce this-deffcit. :Having worked for a
US: Senator, I remember hearing flornia number of organizations mking that their
programs be spared from drastic cuts: Now I find myself in the position of not the
one who ia listening but as the one_who is asking.

I am presently a first-year student nt Vermont- Law School. Tuition at VLS iS
$7500. Add to that school fees, books, rno:-.- and hoard, personal and transportation
expenses and the ckist rises to over ;31:-. have been self-supported for over four
years and am financing my education ihrough the Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-
gram, the National Direct Student La,Ln and am on the college work-study program.
r.:ver with all of these resources and personal savings; the financial aid office consid-
ers a student with:an unmentneed.

Should the proposed b., 'get cuts be enacted, my unmet need would inrase sub-
stantially: My parents ar- not the position Ito assist me-in financing ray .ucation.
The youngest in my farm y will be graduating from college in May and my father
will be retirmg soon on a teacher's pension.

I any not unfarnihar with the workings of on Campus-Based Aid since it-was this
type of aid which helped me attain my-bachelor's degree at the University of Ver-
mont. Being the third child in a family of six, in what was considered -a middle-
income home, I became very familiar with SEOG and college work-study programs.
I owe most of roy education to these programs: Without them I would not have been
ae to Ftudy at the graduate ievel.

The:college work-study program_was not_only a financial resource but alSo -an ex-
cellent way for students to get a glimpse-of the working-world. The work-Study pro-
gram enabled me to purchase-my bhoks-for the year and to pay some of my tuition.
The numher of hours I worked depended not on my class load, but on the amount of
money the financial aid office received that year.

SA.,G -program alsoplayed a role in m_y education.-As I stated before; I came
from a amily of six cUildren and -while I was at UV-M my -parents always:had:at

t two or three children in college: I know_it mould have been very difficult if this
aid tri,I not been available. I arn fortunate:that:they were never placed in the posi-
tion of asking one child not to attend school so that another_could.

I remember more than once in_my undergraduate years, thinking how lucky I was
that UVM_ was within walking distance of my home-Many studentS are not as--for-
tunate as-I-was. They do not have a university or college ir their home town. They
must travel-to where there-is a university, and their expenses are even higher.
Without SEOG, college work-study and loans, their education would not be feasible.

In the last few years, there has been much discussion on whether students are
misushig the financial aid system. There rnay he a small percentage of abuse but no
program is 100 percent fail-safe. I do know kr mot students:Ahat this:aid:is not
misused but is needed desperately. Personally; I: am still: waiting to:purchase my
firststereo and I bought my only car two years after I graduated; and before I start-
ed_law school.
ii With: the budget problems, we have all been asked to make sacriflceS I do not
think_that there is anyone in this room not willing to do so. However,: keep in-mind
th:-t the key to a strong nation is in- its work force. A- work force-Which should not
be deterred or restricted from becoming well-educated because of financial obstacles.
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Moreover, it does not make sense to obtain a balanced budget; if it is at the expense
and loss of our future.

Mr._ JEFFORDS. Margaret, that is- a very- excellent statement; very
well _ presenteil I think you focused attention on-- an increasing
problem- which we haven't spent as much:time on_ here as we per-
haps would like and that is the barriers.- The- problems that are cre-
ated for people trying to pursue a graduate education have some
very serious -problems- in--our system; which are even much more
difficult under the present_budget cuts.

Thank you all for excellent statements. I just have a fesN
merits and one question.

First of all, with:respect:to:Dr: Gilbertsom it has been one of my
fondest memories- having-lectures and seminars at Johnson Ftate
College _I look back at those times and wish that I had an opporu-
nity to do them now.

I :would just like to clear- -up_ some AMsunderstandings on: the
work study. It is a totally discretionary program within the:institu-
tion. It is an option-for juniors ana seniors so that znight_have
n_ opportunity to enhance their educational opportunit,:.-s by-being

able to participate in:businesses which were in tho. -a while they
were obtaining their training.

.d of course; _the highest match for that c n ay meant -to
nd substitute- for the value of the work q tfiL,i, can be done

cliwer the institution.iI just wanted to make .

I would- also_ just have thiz question: There is_ a considerable
amount of _criticism-that --the --SEOG money and campus-based
money is not really being used for students in need; that was- oneof
the reasons why the amendment of _the :original bill would have re-
distributed; rather broadly; the campus4jased-study-money.

I was fortunately able to_ work out a compromise; although um',
get the Idnd of hold harmless situation we-have. I:would like sorn:
comments _from you as to whether or not those criticisms are Elea:-
r-a*- or-whether or not; in your experience; the cam_pus-based
money; especially the SEOG money, is not used for students who
are in greatest need?

Ms. BRINK. At -St. Michael's,-the majority of Our aid is based on
financial nee& The higher a student's need, the more grant money
they receive.-
: I don't think you Avould find many students m ery-high income
brackets receiving :SEOG unless they have:five oi gix childreY in
college; which will- effect, -even though they have the higher
income, the parental contribution will be lower.

So, I -den!t, see-the abuse. I haven't seen it at the other twc col-
leges I have worked for.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you.
Mr. FRANZEIM. You-know,-certainly, we have seen no examples,

you know; of the abuses where _this money has not gone-to the ex-
ceptionally-needy.--One of the things that we_ do through Vermont
Student: Assistance Corp._ is we do- get an oTottunitS to look at
how institutions put together their financial aid packages:

And :certainly, t!`t- lEOG money does gO to very needy students.
Mr, JEFFORDS.:
Sister RYAN: 3-addressed that in some detail in my written_ testi-

mony; and I suggest; Congressman jeffords, that your counsel may
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benefit from our charts: I :would go:so _far_ as to say that I know
that Dartmouth had some influence in the New England area; and
I think they are a-bad example.

And:I think relative_ to your nwn State; it is quite:the_ contrary;
and I-think-that-GAO study didn't help; because I think it is limit-
ed rather than comprehensive. I think your question is a good one,
and I urge a great spirit of compromise When we get to the commit-
tee in conference on it.

I think it ia very serious: I do not believe that the end result will
represent-what-this particular panel Of Congressmen want; and I
think that is the key, And I think you should be very aggressive in
getting- people to do their homework on it.

Mr. JEFFORDS- Thank you very much.
Mr.Chairman, I would:be happy to turn_ the proceedings back to

you,-if you-have any questions you Nvotild like to ask.
Mr. FORD [presiding]: Thank you very much:
Sister- Janice and I had a discussion about your _question last

night, She-wasn't- at all -happy with my -reaction to-it, but we had
rather_ substantial evidence; obviously not given_ with a great ideal
of- pleasure by people who didn't want to end your tenure about
what has been happening with the grant money.-

And there are _a lot of people _out there that were concerned
enough to have-us-look-at numbers, -and -there is some-evidence; in
answer to:Jim's question; that:the money ends up with_students;
but that -they were shifting it in order to show that their institu-
tional aid was going to low-income- students,

They were using _the institutional _aid far low-income students;
and-using the KOG's money for other students. And-that is what
led_ us to try ta tie itdown; and say look; if you are go.ing to_use the
institutional aid, let's not: create a false impression. I aon't agree
with the Secretary when- he acc-uses the private-colleges of having
large; unspent pools of money from f-ndowments, because we
know that is- not true;- -90- percent of all t:le eridowment nierey in
the :whole _country _is in less than 11 of: the :Institut:Dna
And everybody lookS at Harvard; and Weil: look at all _the
money the colleges have, but- there- is onH, cr,?, -Harvard endow-
ment there is one public endowment: the,: approaches Hart
vard,--the University of Texas system. And tiny ,ire both at the $2
billion level. _

But when you drop below tin' you get to a coupi:-. :".f r, hem at the
half-billion-dollar level, -and then it drops very-
find _that _the: endowments that everybody thinks are OuL eficre
aren't really-there.

Private institutionsare engaged in: constant ongoing fundraising
to provide -the funds that they are using for student assistancei not
basically ou,:iof endowment- mov. It-has- a stronger appeal-if-you
a-re :raising the money to help ,le education_ of the lower-income
students who would choose your institution if they could afford to
come to it:

And that -results -in -a slight dibtortion; -whether_ it wcs intended
or not_ of:our ability :to find out where- the- targeting really takos
place. And obviously, it is an uneven sort of thing: _

There is -no way to- check.- There isn't even, under our require-
ments there; I don't know how they will write a regulation for it;
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but as a practical matter, all it really does is suggest to the people
making those decisions at the college level that we would like to
see some_evidence of the-fact that you are targeting toward using
that for the recruitment and retention of lower-income students.

As T mentioned to you last night, Sister Janice, you have the
danger _in some of the expensive private ingtitutiong, that is per-
ceived by Oeople in those institutions as a danger at least_ r_ri
having a cluster of low-income students and a cluster of the afflu-
ent, the majority being the affluent; and nothing in between.

And it it the _in-between that has changed the pattern in this
country since World War II from the private colleges being inhabit=
&d almost entirely by the children of the more affluent families to
a situation where virtually_ every private college has a substantial
number of people who never could have aspired to that kind of edu-
cation without it.

The Secrelazy dismissed all of you, if you recalt, about dyedr ago
in front Of this committee, by simply saying you had _a lot of money
and you werer 't spending it. You were ripping off the students by
raising your costs and reducing the quality of your education, and
that we _ought to ,oull this money out, and indeed the new budget
that they inct submitted zeroes out most of the carnpuS=ba§ed grant
money.

That is a very difficult way to take care of the problem that we
see, because we don't see it as serious enough to warTant cuttm_g
off the arm when simply repairing the hangnail would do the job.

What we have done is really no more than repairing a hangnail.
AlWaYs think of this. Nothing sharpens the mind quite so much as
the imminence-of the executioner'S ax, and we are looking at some-
body with an executioner's ax and trying to find a way to divert
the blow :! n.

So that, even though this appears to _be a toughening up and a
tightening up, it is better than the alternatives, and_ it is not com-
fortable to tell_people that it isn't a really good idea, but it is better
than all the other bad ideas that we are trying to fight off,

I Ain not trying to be an apologist for what we have done; but I
have just tried to apologize in a sense by explaining Why WO al,
pursuing it in that fashion.

And the arbitrary_numbers don't mean that much. As a matter
of fact; we got the number, frankly, because they beat me down on
the firSt generation requirement. I found_it amazing that I had so
much difficulty, not at all in 1979 and 1980, getting th.2 concept
recognized of the special needs of the:first generation student,
having neither a father nor mother, who had attended college.

They start out behind the curve, because they don't have_parent8
or_Siblings who can teil them that indeed, college is within their
grasp; and that was the way I started with not the loW=income, but
to give a preference to recruiting; as we do _in the TRI ) programs,
people who otherwise wouldn't find that they could, indeed, suc-
ceed in college.

And that got turned around, and the compromi-e was to buy me
off with the low-income, and killed my fii,_St genration. I would be
glad to go back to the first generation, if you would tevisit that
with me.

Mr. FORD. Mr. Penny.
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Mr. PENNYA have no question&
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much. Oh; I am sorry; I thought Stevewas

_ Mr. GuNLERSON. _Mr: Jeffords asked all the questions himself; he
didn't Call -on us--

Mr. FORD. Just like in WaF,hington:
Mr. GUNDERSON. I just _o ant to ask one :question. First of all; I

compliment the panel on tho very outstanding testimony; to all of
you._
: Along the es. I gues& of -w-hat--the chairman lias-done,-as-l-lis-
tened to you eis.2 ;s- the campus-based programs; and there seems;
to be a fee:Ing by many of you; that you- do not like the present;
and- you-are-certainly -opposed-to-some of the increased matching
requirements that _w_zre in :oar, reauthorization bill. And if you
think our- bill is bad; loOk at the budget-proposal.

I would encourage you however to caution the:amount of rheto-
ric:you_ use in opposition:to some of these matching requirements;
although I understand why you are doing so from a financi..1 per-
spective.

:But: we in: Congress; who have a-similar -commitment-to -higher
education; also need to have credibility _among our colleagues; and
arnong_ the American: public. And I think in that:regard; it is very;
very- helpful to-us to be able tn-say that there- is,-from someplace in
the State _or that particular institution; a matching requirement of
some kind -in -these programs.

So, I just share that with you as part ofthe politics of trying to
getreauthorization passed:in a Gramm-Rudman era.

One question -I would -like-to-ask for-brief -responses, if you have
any; would focus on the whole concept of merging campus-based
programs. :

---We have had ,previous Presidential initiatives in that area:=There
are:other Members in Congress;_in the Senate; who have pushed -in
their --reauthorization- proposals, some kind -of- merger- -of the
campus-based programs; allowing you that flexibility to divide; allo-
cate, use, the .:noney as you so desire.

The President's budget; again, calls for merging SEOG's; College
Work:Study; et cetera.

-Is there any incentive to do that, or do you prefer that we main-
tain them as separate:entities?
: Mr. FRANZEIM. I think when we first heard the -proposals; many

of- us were -kind of skeptical =in a: sense: It looks the old block
grants; an:opportunity:for the President to reduce that.

One -of the -things that -we--had--in our original -reauthorization
proposals were some provisions that would allow some additional
flexibility_ to transfer funds between the programs, much more so
than maybe eilts now:

think som, sf _the fears that some of us had was combined one
block-grant. Yu, loow, some- of the -uniquenesses of -the different
programs migh be somewhat lost; maybe :some of those_ constitu-
ems that those programs ser.ed might also 3t' lost if that hap-
pened.

You know; we think; you know; if ou allow some flexibility; the
institution -could use the money and say, gee, it might take away
from the programs.
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Sister RYAN. My response, Congressman, is I am generaliy for
balance and no major shifts, balance for grants, for loans, for work,
just a strong believer in that.

I am ve-ry empathetic, always been, to the politics to accomplish
that. I am a great believer in_ serving constituents from whence
those programs came historically; so _I am just very, very cautious;
under-these conditions, all the ones that you have mentioned, to do
anything very much in that direction. _

Mr. GuNnEasoN.-Thank you-very much.
: Mr. FORD. Just as a _parting thought; I wish_ you would look at

the way the House bill deals with the supplemental education
grants in the context of everything we did.

I think the case can be made that it is a very pro-private college
shift that we have made. It is a mixed -bag when you get to: the
public institutions; because public institutions that ido use institu-
tional,as distinguished from State aid,: for the.. students will bene-
fit from it; institutions that don't use their own resources and-donl
have fund-raising activities or endowments to help will not benefit
from it.

Both the matching aspect is pro-private college, the fact that
under the present system in ueterrn:ning need, we look at 25 per-
cent of your own money that hold at a college, and discount
your eligibility.

Under this system, we look only at the needs of the student pop-
ulation that you have; and we don'Llook at your bank account to
see how much money you have got, That doesra exist for the pur-
pose of determining your campus' eligibility for-funding.

So in those:two ways; if you have a private institution that _is
making a real effort at _providing student assistance, you benefit
from, this formula more than an institution that is not making an
institutional effort to provide student aid.

And it is understandable- that in the -imst, State institutions
didn't have substantial programs of student o;d: because they felt
the taxpayers were already doing that in the basic underpinning of
the operation of the university. _

I was surprised wo find the rather low percentage here; only 15
percent: It is much higher in your State a Minnesota. -I think that
the computation we had :last year is it_ costs the State taxpayers
$4,000 per student-at the -1.J...iversity of Minnesota.

Now; that is a pretty good bite._ So that; in= many of the States,
there was not a need or incentive for them to develop on campus or

'!.):11 insti:_itions student aid programs. They are moving into it
very rapidly now.

But this becomes -an incentive for an institution that has either
been doing a passive job_ or none at all; to get out there and com-
pete with you for the dollars and: turn those into student aid.

:And I wish you would take a look- at it, and if on reflection, you
Still feel that it is threatening the private colleges; share that with
me. I have to say that because I am a product of private universi-
ti

There is no animosity in this committee toward private: institu,
tions: And this is the first time we have ever acknowledged public-
ly that the thrust of these two changes is proprivate, and I see that
the lobbyist standing back there trying not to smile.
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----So,-have another look at it; and if you still feel that the impact of
this is going:to be adverse, please let me know, because that -means
that we would:miss something in analyzing the expected result,

Yes; Mr.--Gilbertson.
Mr:: GILBERTSOIC I wonder, "Mr; :Chairman; if I might just com-

mentbrieflyj it is almost irresistible to comment in response to the
question you asked the earlier panel- We sort of -lapsed-hack and
ferth between discussion of reauthorization and appropriations,

And you ---made --a-Comment-- -about the- discrepancies-- between
public opinion_ polls:as to the public's view of-certain: administra-
tive-policies, versus the-personal popularity of the President.

I just want to point that there are an- awful lot -of -Federalipoli-
cies like that, Federal :policy issues where the public's view of_the
specific-issue is-at-wide variance-with the personal popularity of
thePresident not just in _these areas:

There is a kind of a missing_ connection there the explanation of
which escapes_ even the- wisest- political --commentators. -I- think -it
has got more to: do: with the_ inherent complexity :of the_ issues at
the Federal-levels -than it does- with -really our- misleading students
as:to what_the true source of their= financial aid_ funding is.

-I would- be disappointed_ to think: that we were misleading them;
although I do take -seriously--your charge- that-we- might do--a better
job of informing_them as to the true sources of those funds that
they- are --receiving.

Mr; Pimp-. Well; I didn't want to suggest-that L-have -any-inclina-
tion to believe thatanybody was .misleading them; but I do _know;
because -a number of -university presidents- shared -with -me-the -let-
ters that they sent after the budget came out last year to their stu-
dent--hodies,---explaining, (a) just because you read Lit in the paper
doesn't mean it is =going to happen;__(b)_ you- have-to-- wait and -see
what :Congress with it; :and: (c) _it isn't going to affect you in this
school year-no-matter what- happens.
: 'And: then they said to _me; "Lhope you don't minc.!: This is riot
hkely-to prOduce a lot of letters fi-uni angry students to _their Mem-
bers:of Congress to help you oppose the budget cuts." Thz,y aro
caught on the horns of that dilemma..

Do you panic-your-student liody--by saying the sky-is falling; or
do_you try to reassure the student body; and then having reassured
them,say; but on the other hand; you ought to be concerned about
the future: =

Sehool administrators are understandably :very cautious abot t
suggesting that-the-future -is-going-to be -impinged- on- becau:ie the
overwhelming majority of the constituency you are talking tt.; are
people who have their eyes focused not on the past; but on the
future; = =

And- they have_ very immediate concerns 'about what that future
holdg for -them,- And telhng them- that-Daddy-has lost his joh and
isn't going to be able to help anymore doesn't help thei:._ with their
school-plans, and- that-Uncle Sam is going to pull the rug out from
them doesn't help them::

SOi it is not an easy:time: to try to: tk2i with:that at the college
level. We are- cognizant of that. The lb in that I was -mentioning a
little While ago was a way .to avoid having to say anything, but just
let the constitUency know that they have a stake in thia.
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I don't know if that will make a lot of difference, but it will
make the members of the Appropriations Committee happy, and
the name of this game is to keep them as happy as we can.

With that, Jim, I will turn it over to you.
Mr. JEFFORDS [presiding]. We will now break for lunch until 2,

and_ hope to get started exactly at 2; if we can do that.
[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 2p.m., the same day.1
Mr. JEFFORDS. I will call the hearing to order.
We are going to gather slowly with Mr. Penny and 1, so you'P

have a Democrat and a Republican so you can be assured that both
sides of the aisle will be hearing your testimony. I want to make
sure that we don't run out of time. I hope we can get all the panels
on before the members of the panel have to catch their airplane. I
will be staying here until such time as it is appropriate for me to
leave; which could be anytime from now till midnight.

Our first witness this afternoon is Ron Iverson, executive direc-
tor of the Vermont Student ASsistance Corp. Ron, it is a pleasure
to have you here before the committee. It is not the first time that
you have been. before this committee, by any means. I want to say
that I personally appreciate the efforts that you have made here in
Vermont and for testifying before this committee. It is really an
outstanding job and a good operation. Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF RONALD J. IVERSON; EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
VERMONT STUDENT ASSISTANCE CORP.

Mr. IVERSON.-Thank you very much, 'rm.
It is always a pleasure to appear bef6.....! your committee. I think

it is more pleasing that we have a situation with two outstanding
gentlemen such as yourself and Congressman Ford coming back,
who are some of the strongest advocates of higher education i the
State.

On behalf of all the students in Vermont, I am happy to be here.
For those members, Mr. Penny and others, who wonder why Jim
Jeffords is so tenacious regarding the maintenance of student fi-
nancial aid programs, let me briefly mention that postsecondary
education is the third largest employer in Vermont, serving more
than 30,000 students. Federal student aid is of paramount impor-
tance in maintaining educational access and our high quality of
education. _In addition to the Federal effor4 Vermont maintains
one of the largest grant programs in the cour. on a per capita or
a per student basis. Vermont also provides loan cancellation for
study in _certain areas. It makes substantial financial contributions
to the adminstration and support of the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program and, in addition, supports a large outreach counseling and
financial aid coordination effort to ensure all Vermonters have an
opportunity to attend an institution of their choice.

The Guaranteed Student Lban Program has been in existence in
Vermont since 1965, during which time we have guaranteed close
to 100,000 loans to Vermont students_in an amount approaching
$200 million. For a small State of 500,000 people, this is a stagger-
ing figure, and the importance cannot be overemphasized. Without
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the federally :and= State supported program; thousands of Ver-
monters would be denied-a postsecondary education.

At this- point I would like to commend the -chairman, Congress-
man Jeffords; and members of the committee for the fine work ac-
eomplIshed during the reauthorization process and House pp--9ge
of =H.R. 3700:

_ It would be remiss on:our part today if we did not mention that
the-President's-proposed-budget-in the -Gramm-Rudman would be
disastrous for students and their future. Needless to say what_ eft
fects it would: have on this country. The changes- being-proposed
are far more _than budget_cuts and represent policy changes that
shift the:responsibility :of postsecondary education back to the
States-without any _proof thatthe-States can bear this burden-. -In
fact; :the President puts_in place barriers for State _funding by pro-
hibiting States from using any of their authorized tax exempt fi-
nancing allocations for educationalloans:

We applaud the steps taken in H.R. 3700 to limit the Education
De_partment!s--overzealous- regulations -of secondary markets but
prefer the Senate version; which totally eliminates such regula-
tions-of-secondary markets.

-GSL loan limits have been a major factor of discussion in Ver-
mont: Needy students_ must_ be able to borrow_ _enough to insure
access-and -choice,- By way- of illustration,- since 1972 the maximum
undergraduate =student:loan has remained at _$2;500; = which in
today s dollars is onlY $991 worth of educational purchasing power.
Duringthe- same period, student -charges at the University of Ver-
mont increased by._$4;100;: while _charges _ at Middlebury College in,-
creased -by some woo: The Vermont Higher Education -Council
proposed a minimum undergraduate limit of $4;000 to help bridge
this gap; and we support it 100-percent.
-Weare extremelyiproudthat-we-have 100-percent lender partici-

pation:in our student loan_ program in Vermont:and that 98 per-
cent of our -studenta are meeting-their repayment obligations:- We,
lenders; and schools provide =extensive service_ in default :preven-
tion; debt-counseling; and in the coordination of financial aid infor-
mation Such -efforts have- provided students-with_ full access to
Guaranteed Student Loans as well as grants; scholarShips and
work opportunities.

However; now that full access -has been_accomplished: in the GSL
program; we _are finding ourselves in the unfortunate situation
where a number of national lenders and guarantors are no longer
contentwith providing student :accessto credit; but are exploiting
the-program-in-order to-maximize profit8- by-expanding into-States
where no access problem exists; The unscrupulous massive mail:so-
licitation efforts on the part of national guarantors and lenders has
caused substantial-confion among:students and _parents and has
resulted in: students _not _receiving appropriate financial aid pack-
ages--or informational -services-that normally would be providei
through a coordinated State effort; =

We recommend that Congress should take steps to Etna the
scope of national guarantors to areas with documented access prob-
lems_and prohibit the use _of interstate mail solLitation; advertising
and sales gimmicks which entourage student8 to borrow, borrow,
borrow;
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-Vermont shares the burden of administering -the -Guaranteed
Stuc nt _Loan Program by_ appropriating funds every year to main-
tain program_services and legislatively mandated reserve fiinds of
1-.611*i-cent. However; without ACA funds we have see-n our abilitV
to provide service. !and our ability to maintain !low default rates
come into jeoparri.:, qnsequently, we applaud _the effOrtS of the
House and Ser rehlstate_these funds and certainly appreciate.,

sensitivit, -4resstb the need for these funds:
Roth tne P nd Senate bills_ change _the insurance premium

by -changing method of calculation. Quite frankly,_ we see:no
particular need- for change_and_propose to retain:the same formula

current law: We agree the Federal_should- recoup advances
from- solvent and mature agencies; and I would like to express -our
appreciation particularly:to -Pingressman JeffOriU !for supporting
language in_ the bill which :takes into account statutory require-
ments- for :the pirposes of determining agency solvency: Without
this provision; Vermont would have had to close down its loan pro-
gram Without additional massive revenues.

--In closing,_ letime say that we are all proud of Jim Jeffords' work
on your committee; Mr. Chairman.L We hope he is not too big a
thorn in anyone's side whew it -comes to negotiating for: VerthOht;
but remember, he is a true believer in_ education for Vermonters.
Wei all appreciate the committee!s work and will continue to_ sup-
pot your efforts and hope this bill will be passed into law. Thank
you.

[Prepared statement of Ronald Iverson follows:1
PREPARED STATEMENT OF RONALD J. IVERSON;:EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, VERMONT

ST'.,OENT ASSISTANCE CORP,

Mr. Chairman_ and members of the-Subcommittee. I am Ron Iverson, Executive
Director of:the Vermont Student Assistance Corporation; I wish to thank you on
behalf of all ourstirderita foe- the opportunity to apppear beforeyou today to discussthe House and Senate Reauthorization Billa,particuiarly as they relate to the Guar-
anteed Student Loan Program. In my_ testimony I will touch on broad polity areas
as-more specific issues will bepresented by memberaof ourpanel.-

For the members of -Congress who wonder Why Jim Jeffords is so tenr: 'S re-
gardingthe maintenance of the studentS financial aid _programs, let me brie men:
tion_that postsecondary eductioh -1S the third-largest employer in Vermont, serving
more than 30,000 studentS: Federal student aid is of paramount importance in main-
taining educational access and our high quality of education. In addition to the fed:
eral effort, Vermont maintain one of the-lamestgrant programs in the country ona per capita or per study.t is. Vermont provides lee -^ellation for adds, ih
certain areas; it makes substhn at financial_ contributie and
support of the Guaranteed Dii..ent Loan Program Rnd t supports a large
Outreach -counseling and financial aid coordination Cffe ...leure all Vermonters
have an opportunity_to attend an institution of their i:hol

The Guaranteed Student Loan Program has been in existence in- Vermont since
1965; during Which time we have guaranteed close to 100;10_00 loans to Vermont stu-
dents in an amount approaching_ $200 million. For a small state of 500,000.people
thisi is a Staggering figure and- the irnwrtance_ cannot be overemphasited. With-dirtthis ffderally and state supported program; thousands of Vermonters woOld bedenied a postzeconclaTv-saucation:

would like to commend you Mr.-Chairman, Congressman Jeffords
and_rnembers of the Committee for the fine work accomplished during the Reau_-
thor;zation :process and House passage of H.R. 3700. In comparing_ H.R. 3700 and theSenvz_ draft proposal, there are several areas where either- ene bill or the other
might_ ho_ Signifi.:antly changed to better meet the changing environment of student
aid. Mr. Chairman, I Would request the opportunity to submit additional written tes-
timony regarding these specifics.

S
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It would be-remiss on our part today if we did not mention that the PreSident s
proposed b idget for student -financial _aid would be disastrous ;or our country and
its future._ The changes being proposed by the:President are_far -more than_ budget

and represent policy cha-nges that shift theresponsibility of postaecondan._ edu-
_beck to-the states, without any proof that the states can bear this burdemin

fact, the PreSident -puts: in- place-barriers for state funding by prohibiting states
from using any of their authOnied tat=exempt financing allocations for _educational
loans. We applaud the steps taken in H.R 3700 to limit the education departments
overzealous reguiations a secondary markets-but prefer the &nate versiOn which
totally eliminateasuch- regulations of secondary markets.

GSL loan:limits:have been major factor of discussion in Vermont.- Needy students
mwt_ be able_to borrow enough to_ assure_ access and choice-By way_ of illustration:
Sinte11972 the_niaximtim undergraduate student:loan haa remained:at 12;500; which
in to-day'S dollars otily $991 worth_ of educational purchasing power. During the
same perickl,-student charges at-the University of Vermont_incresed by $4,-.100._ and
charges at Middlebury Colleges have ii:reaced by $9,500._The Vermont Higher Edu-
cation Council proposed a minimum tradergraduate limit of $4,000 to help bridge
this gap, and we support it 100 percent.

Turning to my next point; let me congratulate the committee -regarding its-effort
ta_subistantially reducecosts in the program. We are extremely-prmd that we have
100 percent lender participation- in_ Vermont.- mad that 98 percent of our students
are meeting:their:repayment obligationa_We; lenders. and sch1s provide extensive
services in default prevention; debt counseling; and in the:coordination of_financial
aidinforination. Such efforts have provided students with full access to Gu-_..ranteed
Stii-derit l.kiatis as well as-grants; scholarships and work opportunities:: _ -

However, now -that- full accesss has been accomplished in the GSL program; we
are finding ourselves in the -unfortunate situation where a n...imber of national lend-
ers and guarantor. ar- no longer content with providing student access to credit,
but are exploiting the program in order to maximize profits by expanding into
states where- no access problems exist. The unscrupulous massive mail solicitatiOn
effortaon_ thepart of national guarantors and lenders has caused substantial confu-
sion:among studentaandparents and has resulteAti in -students not receiving_appro-
priate financial aid packages or informational services that normally would be pro-
vided through a coordinated, state effort. Congress should: takeAteps to limit the
sCope Of tiatiorial guarantors_ to Areas with documented _access problems:and psolubit
the use of inter-State_ mail Stilicitation, advertising and sales_gimmicks which encour-
age-horrowing.-ifeing a public agency, we are concerned with profiMbility.

Vernitint Share§ thc biiiden of administering:the- Guaranteed_ Student Loan Pro-
gram by appropriating funds every-year to maintain program services and _legisla-
tively 'mandated reserve funds (1.6 percent). However, without AGA fun& we have
seen our ability to provide services and our ability to mainOin lbw default- rates
come into-jeopardy. Consequently,we applaud thy Iforts of the House and aenate
to:reinstate these fund& and appreciate the sensn of Congess to the need for
these : funds. Both: the liouse_and_ Senate Bills cha:.ge the insurance premium by
changing the method of:calculatie Quite frankly we_ 5ee _no_particular need for
change and propose to retain the sarre fortnul; in the ic rent law.:WeAgree that
the federal igovertittent should :idvanu,s- ! ')rn solvent_and mature-agencies;
and I would like toexpress our a;., ation to Ck_ir_ressman Jeffords for sponsoring
language in the Bill -which takes 1/.:,, account staii, statutory requirements for the
purposes-of determining agency solvency.

In cloaing,-let Me Say that we are all proud of-Jim Jeffords' work on your Commit-
tee, Mr. Chairman. We hope he is not too big a- them in anyone's side when it
comes to negotiating for Vermont, but remember, he is a true believer in education
for Vermonters. We all apr yiiate the committee's work and will continue to sup-
port your efforts.

Mr. JEFFOR-DS.- Thank you, -and I will make sure Bill Ford gets to
read:your testimony in this hearing record.

Btitta.

STATEMENT OF BRITTA J. ANDERSON, DIRECTOR; FEDERAL AF-
FAIRS, RESEARCH & PLANNING; VERMONT STUDENT ASSIST-
ANCE CORP:

M§. ANDEftorr. Congressman Jeffords and Congressman Penny, I
am Britta Anderson; director of Federal affairs at the Vermont
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Student Msistance Corp. It is a pleasure to appear :before you
today to testify on specific grogrammatic issues in the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program as they relate to the House and Senate re-
authorization billS.

Before I touch on these issues, let_ me also express my apprecia-
tion for the achievements in H.R. 3700. Many of the changes will
have a very positive impact on the Guaranteed -Student :Loan Pro-
graln; and I do_ hope that Congress will be able to see tkis -eanthor-
ization through with all of the positive changes inta,: . Based on
our prelitninary analysis of the President's budget, the .-41; now
assumes gigantic proportions. However, in the interest , preserv-
ing access to postsecondary educafion and maintaining an educated
citizenry; it becomes of crucial importance that :he reauthorization
process is accomplished.

Let me turn now to specifio issues in the reauthorization bills.
1First1 letime commend the House on providing a revamped Sup-

plemental Loan Program for all students-and parents. While this
program should never supplant a subsidized GSL; it is an impor-
tant step in the direction of providing credit access to all borrow-
ers. Iiwould hope that the final bill would include language which
would make the accrual and capitalization option mandatory for
the lender.

In addition; I would like _to extend o, r appreciation to Congress-
man Jeffords for spearheading a move to reinstate loan consolida-
tion provisions which will make the !epayment obligations much
more manageable for borrowers with high loan debts. Hopefully,
th8 Senate %rill emulate the TI ,use approach and make this impor-
tant debt management tool L.:callable to students. One item that
may need change in the House bill relates to the interest rates
whieh need to be reconfigured to dovetail with the 8 to 10 percent
requirements in effect if a student does not consolidate. Unless_ this
small- change-is effected, a student using consolidation would have
a better interest rate; 9 percent; for a period of time than a student
in regular repayment.

Another- area of some concern relates to the requirement for Pell
grant eligibility deteLetitaation prior te a GSL disbursement. The
intent of this requirement is laudable. We must indeed ensure that
students receive all the grant funds to which they are entitled:
However:, for middle-income families the requirement is an extra
burden.Pew families with incomes over $35,000 are entitled to Pell
grants. So why put them through the application process? We hope
that this issue can be dealt-with in the conference committee.

The provision to allow deferments for half-time students_ is excel-
lent. This will indeed increase educational opportunities fer many
students who are not able to attend college full time, particularly
older students with dependents. ii

While Vermont- wholeheartedly supparts the retrieval -of the
origination fee and applauds the chairman of this committee for
his efforts to achieve this goal, we feel that the final House com-
promise makes these loan points more manageable from the stu-
dent's perspe<Aive. In view of the fiscal realities, this solution may
indeed be the best we can hope for.

A fulL needs test for guaranteed studentioans has been on the
agenda for quite some time, and both the House and Senate bill§
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contain provisions which_ would mandate such an approach. Both
sides have been sensitive to the plight of-independent SttidentS With
dependents,: a step: in the right direction. However we still feel
that- aecess to credit is of paramount importance in assuring ed:aca-
tional access and fear that other categories of inckperiderit and de=
pendent Students may he denied access to credit unless:the GSL
needs test -criteria are liberal enough:to ensure that fainilies with
cash-flow problems or=single independent students are mit treated
With ündüe severity. Thus, we propose _some relaxation of the re-
quirements -along the lines of the Pell grant provisions ia the
House single needs test

Mandating lenders of last resort on_the State level is a very posi-
tive step tO ensu-re loan access to eligible students; and we fully en-
dorse this concept and would even extend-it to the PLUS-Program,

HOWeVer; this move to ensure loanavailability for:all borrowers
may -be of -financial -detriment: toStates: such as: Vermont who
would invest in setting up_such programs if an-effort recently initi-
ated by a WaShington, Dt,: school becomes a_ national_ trend._ Just
last week_ it came -to our -atthntion that- Georgetown UniverSitY
ri:.stricting GSL's for incoming freshmen to certain national and
D.C. lenders:with an exclusive guarantee: from the Higher Educa-
tion _Assist:ince Foundation. Not only do the students- haVt tO pay
the Collegf Scholarship Service a_fee for prei ceinga GSL; but
they also- prohibited from using their State age and hornetown
lender for the loan:

hi a Vermont:student's case such a prohibit _would exclude a
future teacher -from -participation in--our Loan Cancellation Pro-
gram. And: to compound the difficulty for the students, if they
thooSe to _ättend a sch-;ol other than Georgetown; the Entire appli,
cation process would-have to-be repeathd. Thus, both StUderitS arid
their: home-State agencirs and lenders will suffer from this unprec-
edented- restriction.

I do hopei that Congress will take- steps to ensure:that gifch -a
ttiOire toWard requiring fees for GSL processing _and having schools
dictate where a student can get a loan will not be within the SdoPe
of _the 1aw _

-__In -conclusion; _let me express my_appreciation for this opportuni-
ty to appear before you. I would be happy to answer your ques-
tiOns.

[Prepared statement of Britta Anderson follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF BRIM,. J. ANDERSON; DIRECTOR; FEDERAL AFFAIRS,

RESEARCH & PLANNING; VERMONT STUDENT ASSISTANCE CORP.

Mr. Char-rnan and Members of-the mrnittee, I am Britta Anderson, Director
of 7eder& Affairs, Research and Planr. at Vermont Student AsEistance Corpora-
tion. It-iS a pleasure indeed to appear ix,lore you to testify on specific prograri,matic
iSSOes in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program as they relate to the Hease and

nate reauthorization Bills.
Before I touch on these issues,: let me also express my appreciation for the

achievements in H.R. 3700. Many of tha changes will have a very positive impatt tih
GSL and_I hope that Congress will be able to see this Reauthorization thretigh-With
all_of the positive changes intact. Bifsed on our preliminary anelysin of the PreSi=
dent's budget, that task now assumes gigantic proportions! However, in the interest
of preserving access to postsecondary education and maintaining an educated citi-
zenry, it becomes of crucial iinportance that the Reauthorization process is accom-
plished.
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Let me turn to the specific issues in the Reautho7ri.i...on Bills.First, I WoUld like to_commend the House oh providing a revaiapeci supplementalloan program for all students and p,:rents. While this program should: never sup-plant a subsidized GSL, it is ari important step in the dfrertion of proVidnits, creditaccess to all borrowers. I .-.111e hope that the_final bill would inelUde languagevhich would make the acertial and capitalization -option mandatory-Tor the lend, r.In addition I'd like t..) eXtend our appreciation to Congtessmo.n Jeffrirds for spear-heading a move to reitiState loan -,.onsolidatich P rov isions Whith Will make the_repayments much More Manageable for borrowers with high loan dents. Hopellly_theSenato will entiilate the House. pproach and make thia important debt manage-ment toOl aVailable to students. One item that may need change in the HouseiBillrelates to the interest rates v,,hich_ need to be reconfigured to dovetail with thc 8percent to 10 percent requirements in effect if a student does_ not consolidate.Unless thiS Small change:is effected, a student uSing consolidation ould have abetter interest rate-9 percentfor a period of time thana student in reguiar repay-ment.
Another area of-some_ concern relates to the requirement for Pell Grant eligibilitydeterminationiprior to GSL disbursement. The intent of this reotiirement is lauda-ble - we must indeed ensUre that students receive all the grant funds to wIiich theyare entitled. However,- for middle-income_ familieD the requirement is an extraburden. Few families With incomes_over $35,000 are entitled to Pell Grants, So whyput:them through en application process? We hope that thiS isahe can be dealt within the conference committee.
The provision to allow deferments for half-tiMe Sttidents is excellent This W.:indeed inere.,--,Se edurationapportunities for many Students va are not able t:.attend-schOol full t r parucularly older Students with dependents.While Vermont wholeheartedly supporta the removal of the origination _fee-andapplauds the Chairman for_ his efferts to achieve this goal, we fe ' that the finalHouse compromise makes these loan "points" more_ mana p. able fr6A1 the student'Eperspeetive,In view of the fista! realities, this solution ma.. indeed be the best wecan hope for.: -

A full needs test for Gnaranteed Stu-ent Loans hm been on the agenda for _quitesome time and both the House and t- nate Bills t:Aintain proi,riSions v.-hich wouldmandate such ari ariProach. Both sides i e been sensitii7e to the plight of independ,ent studetta With lependents-=a step the right chrectieh. However, we_still feelthat access to Credit is of paramount importance in assuring educational access andfear that other categories of :independent and dependent students_may be deniedaccess to credit unless theiGSL needs test criteria are liberal enough to ensure thatfamilies With cash-flow_ problems Or single independent students are not treatedwith undue severity. Thus; we propose some relaxation of the requirements alongthe lines of the Pell G-ant provisions in the House Singie Needs Test.Mandatinglenders of last reaort on the state levells a very positive Step to ensureloan access to eligible sttidenta and we fully endorse this cciatept and would evenextent:lit:to the PLUS pro-grain.
hijwever; this tiribVe to ensure loan availability for all bOrroWei,S may be of finan.:cialdetriment_to StateS who invest in sating up suth pitigi-Aiiis if an effort recentlyintiated by a WaShington, D.C. ;:c.' ol becomes a naticinal trend. Just last_week itcame to our Attention that Geor:: li-liversity is reStricting GSL's_for incomifreshmen _to Certian national ar 'ors w h an exclusive guarante - from t'Higher &hi-cation Assistance_ F iti EA.7). Not only do the students havepay the College Scholarship

or préprocessing_a GSL but they arrparently also prohibited:from us. --,ate agency and hometownlender finlean. In a Vermont student's case prohbition v;ill exclude a future teafrom participation in our lban CAnccilation program *_"Land to cottiodUrid the Lail:-culty for the stodentsif they -choose to attend a school other thari Georgetown theentire apTlication proceSS Will have to be mot d Thus both students and theirhome-stete agencies -and lehder, will suffer fr this onpretedehted restriction, Ihope_thatiCongreSS Will take stepl to ensure t., such A moVe towards requiringfees for GSL pititeSS:ng and havin.1 schools dicti whele 0 Student can get i loanwill not be within:the scope of thelaw
In conclusion, tillOw ri.e to th,nk you for this opportimitY tc express my views. I'dbe happy-to answer any questions you may fitie
Mr. JEFFORDS. _Thank you very much, Britta. I appreciate _yourhere. Vou have_ done an excellent job in Washington MartiKmipting _the viewa Of Vermont. It is good to have you here inVermont to listen to you; also.
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David:

STATEMENT OF DAVID P. COSEO, ;' CT.1R OF FINANCIAL AID,
UNIVERSITY OF .RMONT

Mr. COM). Thank_ you.
Congressman JeffordS, Congressman Penny, Congressman Gun-

derson, I am David Coseo, 'irector of financial aid at the Universi-
ty of Vermont. I am extreinely pleased to have the opportunity to
testify before you regarding reauthorization of the Higher Educa-
tion Act or, more specifically, the guaranteed Student loan sectio_
of that act.

At the outset may I take a moment to commend each of your
your continuing efforts in shaping and maintaining a strong range
of _programs for student financial assiStance in postsecondary edu-

cation, as evidenced hy H.R. 3700. As fine as these efforts have
been in providing needy students access to higher education, they
will fall far short if the administration's fiscal year _1987 budget
proposal is paSSed intact or mandatory reductions of funds take
place aS a result of the Balanced Bu c and Emergency Deficit
Control Act of 1985.

As an indication of the severity of the situation, the administra-
tion'S fiscal year 1987 budget proposals for e Pell 9rant Program
would eliminzte more than 800,0_00 students by reducing budget au-
thority to approkimately $3 billion.

It I.4 estimated that the $4.3 million in Federal financial assist-
ance_received by the University cf Vermont_ in Pell and campus-
based aid for the 1985-3t academic year would be reduced by $11
to $2.2 million under the administration'S proposed 'iscal year 1987

budget This 49-percent reduction in_Federal financia aid resources
has the potential to affect over one-half of our total aid population
And could result in complete elimination of Federal aid for some to
significant reductions for others.

Althougi, ''e focus of this part of the hearing today is the Guar-
anteed StudEnt Loan Pr-arn, it w:Juld seem important to bring
forth a mesSage gra-e co:-.cern, that 2 najor portion of this Na-
tion's most precic.--s resource itS 3, utizt, could be in danger of be ,g
denied _a right to ciccess to higher education became of a lack of
financial resources. I helis-2ve :n it, both collectively and individ-
ually, fi; d other means -)e addressing our Nation's problein of defi-

cit red' ..zion other than through a_ system of higher education
which -could be based solely on an ability to pay.

Ret u ning to the Gus -anteed Student Loan Prograin, this _pto-
gram represents the most sigr.if,.:atit financial aid resource avail-
able to students attending the University of Vermont During the
rist academic year We _had fi,..32 full-time undergraduate, gradu-
ate, and professional students enrolled at the university, and 5,000

students requested guaranteed student loans totaling $13,474,000.
Guaran e^cl Student_ loans represent approximately 60 percent of
all -'avo. financial aid resources at the university.

H.R. :i;'::9, in recognition of the fact that; while the coSts of edu-
ca,ior increasing sharply over the paSt feW years, the maxi-
murn ;:::_iount a student could borrow remained the same, contains
provisions for increasing loan limits for third and fourth year un-
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dergraluates-- from -$2,500--to $5,000-.- -This-- increase is apauded;
however; it is noted that the: first and second year:undergraduate
levels- remain- at $2;500. It is suggested that, if the _op,...-_Ditunity
should present- that- these-levels -also be -raised. In -the-years
that the: maximum:loan_ level has been held at $2500; tuition_and
fees at the University of Vermont have increased 20fl percent. ThiS
is not ccnsidered extraordinary as- colleges and -universities
throughout the Nation have:had their expenses increase_ through
inflation and have had toi adjust_ their:costs_ to meet that inflation7
ary-inipact-on- expe-nses. Students in all-undergraduate years must
bear thelisame expense load and_ therefore should have the same
loan eligibility levels regardless of undergraduate year.

With increased loan-burdens -growing- as a- consequence of -in-
creased costs of cducaticn; there is a need to assure that young
men and women are able to build sound and secure lives:ft:I- them-
selves-by- provkling- to-them mechanisms for loan consolidation and
for the_ extension of loan repayment periods ER 3700 meets this
challenge with the _loan consolidation provisionsi and I wish tip ex-
press-to-you- my full -support -for your-efforts-in this regard.

noted in the general provisions section of Ha 3700 thatan
eligible student must be enrolled in a degree; certificatei or other
nrograra leading to a recognized- educati.7nal _credential. Currently
this requirement exists_ in regulations ir all title V programs
except-the Guaranteed Student Lban Program.

At- the-U-niversity of Vermont the7._ are_ currently over _100 stu-
dents !participating in classes through our division of continuing
educatior that are recei-ong assistance from the Guaranteed Stii=
dent Li Program.- For the-most- part, theF students _are taking
course work necessary to bund a foundation for subsequent admis-
sion_ tb a degree program. -There is some concern that- the provi-

ons in Ti," 3_700 _requiring- ehrollm-ent in a degree; cer.
cx c leading _to a recognized educational ere-

dentl 0- :.0:7,tie -these stUdentS from obtaining needed assist-
anc:, 11_:;)un.wit to achieve admission and degree status,

I colitYliend _ane. Tully support the provisions adopted by the corn7
rnittee- for the multiple disbUrsement loans w:In -special -allow-
ance paid only on the d:'--bursed amounts. The disbursement :of
lorns to students by check payable to students and requiring the
Auuent7-:-signature -is also supported- H.,wever, I suggest- that -in
those instances where:it is possible; that the disbursement of loan
checks be made p:,.yable to both the institution and the student to
ensure-proper- creciiii-rw to the -student- ccount.

In_ conclusion; I firmly believe that the administration and the
Congress must_have reas.m:for concern about the magnitude of the
Federal-deficits and the -Federal-budget

i_believe that Government must address these 2roblems but in a
way -that recognizes that education is not an expe-7'', but an invest7
ment. -The-colleges and-universities -of -America the futh re _of
this Nation; and the student financial_assistance programs that you
have so carefti1 '7 melded into H.R. 3700 are Our inveStrnent in the
future.

Thank
[Prepared statement of David Coseo follow:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVIL P. COSEO, DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID, UNIVERSITY
OF VERMONT

Chairman Ford; Congressman Jeffords i Congressman Penny, I am Davk.
Coseo, Director of Financial Aid at the .uversity of Vermont. I- am extremely
pleased_to have the opportunity to testify before you regarding the Reauthorization
of the Higher Education Act or more specifically the Guaranteed Student Loan sec-
tion of that act.

At the outset, may I take a moment to commend each of you for your continuing
efforts in shaping and maintaining a stron range of programs for student financial
assistance in- rw--,:secondary education as_evidenced by HR 3700. As fine asthese ef,
forts have been:in providing needy students access to highei !ucation, they will
fall far short if the administration s Fiscal 1987 b: get proposa, is-pa.S.Sed intact or
mandatory sequestration of funtla takes place as result-of the- Balanced Budget
arid Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985 (the tiramm-Rudman-Hollings law).

As an indication of the severity of the situation, the administration's Fiscal 1987
budget proposals for the Pell grant program would eliminate more than 800;000 stu-
dents by reducing budget authority to approximately43 billion.

It is estimated that the 3 million:in:federal financial:assistance received by the
University:of Vermont in Pelland campus,based aid for the 1985-86 academic year
would be reduced by $2.1_million to $2.2 million under the administration's proposed
fiscal year 1987 budget. This 49 gercent reduction in federal financial aid resources
has the p-'," over one-half-of our total aid population and could result
in comp: . ton of federal aid fcr some to significant reduction for others.

V.thou of this part a the hea, todk is the Guaranteed Student
Loan Proe ., would seem important to bring forth a message of _grave concern,
that a major portion of tnis nation's most precious resource; its:youth; :could be in
danger of being denied a right to access to higher education because of:a lack of
financial resources. I believe we must;_ both _collectively and individually, find other
means of addrong our ..fition's problem of deficit reduction other than through a
system of higher edu-ation which could heti-aged-solely on an ability to pay.

Retarning to- the luaranteed Student Loan Programthis program represents
the most -significant financial aid resource available to students attending the Uni-
versity or Vermont. During the past academic year we had 9;282 full time under-
graduate,- graduate and professional students enrolled at the university and 5,037
students requested Guaranteed Student Loans totalling $13,474;351. Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loans: represent :approximately 60 percent of all availabie financial aid re-
sources at the university:

HR 3700, in recognition of the fact that while the costs of educi:Vr n were-:iicrPas-
ing sharply over the past few years, the maximur_i amount a student could borrow
:7emained tht., same, contains provisions for increasing loan limits for third ond
fourth year undergraduates from $2500 to $C000. This increase is applauded: h,:we'?-
er, it is noted that the first and second year undergraduate levels remain at $2500.
It is suggested that if the opportunity should present itself that these _levels also be
raised. In the years that the try...imum loan level has_been held at $2500,
and fees-at the University of Vermont have incremed 200 percent. That is nc:. -on-
sidered extrao,dinary a colleges and universities throughout the nation have had
their expense3 ircrea 1hrough inflation- and have had ;.o adjrst their to meet
Liat inflationcry Ivan on expenses. Students in all uridergraduate years must
Laar the same exponse load and, therefore, should have r.e 'ame kan eligibility
level regardless or undergraduate yeai.

With increa.sed loan burdens growing as a consequence of increased costs of edu-
cation, there is a need t :issure that young_men and v:ornen are able to build sound
and P' cure lives for the: it.eives by prov't'ing _to them mechanisms for loan consolida-
tion Lmd for the extens:_an of loan repayment periods: HR 3700 meets this challenge
with :.he loan consolidation provisions, and J wish to express to you my full support
for:your efforts in this regard.

It is noted ir the General Provisions sect:on- of HR 3700 that an eligible student
must be enrolled in a degree, certificate or other program leading to a recogniz.::d
educational credential. Currently this requirement exists in regulations for all TLl
IV programs except the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

At the T Tniversity of Vermont t:iere are currently over 100 students participating
in classes rough _our Pivisioniof Continuing Education that _are receiving assist-
ance from the_ Guaranteed Student Loan Program: For the most part these 9' -dents
are taking course work necessary to build a f indation for subsequent adnnsion to
a degree program: There is some concern that the pi-cvisiOn currently ih HR 3700
requiring enrollment in a degree, certificate or other program lead* ng to a recog.
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ni2ed educational credential-may exclude these students from obtaining needed as-
sistance in their pursuit to achieve admission and degree status.

I commend and fully -support the provisions_ adopted byi the_ committee for the
multiple disbursement of loans with special allowance paid only on the disbursed
amounts. The disbursement of loans tO students by check payable to the students
and requiring the student's signature is also supported. However, I would suggest in
those instances where it is possible that the disbursement of loan check, be made
payable to both the institution and the s:udent to ensure proper :rediT :g to the
student account.

In conclusion I firmly believe that the administration and the Congres have
much reason for concern _,bout the magnitude of federal deficits and the federal
budget.

I lielieve the government must address these problems-but in a way that recog-
nizes that education is not an expense but an investment The colleges ahd universi-
ties of America b!lild the future of this nation and the student financial assistance
programs that you have so carefully melded into HR 3700 are our investment in
that future.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you for a very excellent statement, David.
Dr. Clarke.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT G; CLARKE; PRESIDENT; VERMONT
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Dr. CLARKE. Thank -you.
Congressman Jeffords; Congressman Penny; Congressman Gun-

derson; and my colleagues interested in higher education; my name
is Robert- Clarke- president-of Vermont-Technical- College,-
= I listened with :great interest to the dairy support we have: on

this committee this morning, as the president of a college that has
-worldrig-d:,:irv-berd -of 150 registered Holsteins. Maybe the dairy

title wasn't aq 'facetiou&
It is also in.taresting tb note that; as far as the agricultural -anti

the education component, as Congressman Gunderson noted; that it
is very _expensive technologyin agriculture today. We are celebrat-
ing the -75th-- anniversary of the Vermont --School-of Aviculture,
VTC's predecessor institution: Our farm modernization project_ for
our _small farmiS $383;000. So; it's no wonder there is such a debt
in -the-political fa rm -eommun ity.

I wouldlike to confine my testimony_today to:five main pcints:
my overall opin'- -)n in -support of H.R. 3700's GSL provisions, loan
limits, the need--for -GSL,- data on- Vermont Technical College's GSL
partic-^ation; and the value of_ public education. .

I would 1.2.:e to say -that -I am very pleased- and- gratified
that H:R: 3700 addresses many of VermonVs concerns about the
Guaranteed_ Student Loan Program. :Specific provisions such as

-sr oc 'ast-resort,--treatment of -independent -student i,ti-r-
tion, graduated repayments, interest rates; su7-plem.,in: _

liMita for Andents and parents"; and in-school -&-; for- had-
time _statu,- are-ke elements of- H.R: 370 that r ;e needs of
eligible students: 6hairman Ford; you and your committee are to

commended --for the foresight and obvious hard work that was
put into this section:

It is; however; a major _task; _as my c011eagues have noLed; to
ensure that -the- -fmal higher -Education -Act --reauthorization is
funded to the:specified levels; As has been noted severRI times this
morning and this afternoon, unimpeded decimation of- the- GSL pro-
gram by both Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act and President Rea-

s s
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gan's fiscal year 1987 budget proposal would undermine the entire
higher education:system of our_great country.

I recommend that every effort be made to ensure full funding_of
Higher Education Act reauthorization once it is finally passed,
which is, hopefully; this year.

Next-I would like to address loan limits from the perception of a
2-year college.

I propose that the loan limit section be altered so as_not to penal--
ize the Nation's 1,221 2i.year colleges. These colleges enroll nearly
40 percent of all postsecondary students, the largeSt Single compo-
nent-Of the U.S. higher education system:

We should net be penalized by_having loan limits of less than
that of juniors and seniors. The current$2,500 limit, in place Since
1972, is many tirres_inadequate. While H.R. 3700 partially address-
es this fact for 4-year colleges, it does not address the needs of 2-
year colleges.

Lrecommend that the loan limits be the same for freshmen and
Sophomores as has been proposed for juniors and seniorS.

Third, I would like to address the need for Guaranteed Student
Loans. _

Access to the world's most comprehensive system of higher
cation has been a fundamental belief of our com.try. Higher educa-
tion should never be an avenue only for the :,Iths, if We are to
continue to_grow_and prosper in harmony, in Vermont we have a
basic philosophy of high public tuition:so that thoSe Who can afford
to- pay the full cost do just that: Furthermore, we t.elieve_:ii a
strong program of student assist, for ie needy so that a college
education is obtainable to everyce=-, -ot just the proSperouS.

Guaranteed Student Lbans are a c-itical underpinning of provid-
ing access to higher education for_the needy. GSL'S also allow the
premise that you eventually pay for what you get and thus- he'p to
re;;ffirm our society's attitudes of helping others to help 01 m-
selves.

I v;,-4au9 Ike to next address the data on GuarRnteed Student
Loans at Vermont Technical -College.

Vern-lont Technical College is a _small 2-year public college that
serves some of the Nation's major high-tech employers. Almost 400
of our graduates are employed by:IBM.

With 100 _percent placement this past year and average starting
salaries of almost $16,000 per_year, the investment made in our
studentS is repaid in o very short time through their contributionS
to the economy. Our 1985 g.-aduates alone will earn almost 4z3 mil-
lion this yea?...

Three hundred forty-two students at NITC this year had an aver-
age Guaranter I sttudent Loan of $2,202. This is approximately 53percent of ,i tuli time students at 'die college. Isn't this a minimal
investment to pay for inSuring a quality workforce?

While we do not have default rates:for GSIjs, Icn :7,t_adênts at our
institution we do compile this data on NDSL'si. Our 7:urrent default
rate is a little over 2 peicent, reaffirming the barsic idea behind
loanS, that we are helping people succeed and that they will then
repay their debt.

Finally, I would like to talk_about the value of public education.
Our Nation has long realized the critical role that highe- education
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plays in : our _ econom.c :an& technological success; _Our_ con,plex
system of higlur education is the envy of the world; We dev6.67_,
today's minds thfA-they are able to solve tomorrow's: problem

Industry alscatizes the important role of eclucation.- I have ,jus
returned _from IBM _where at lunchiI was presented_$62;500 worti,
of computer aided drofting and design equipment. This is in ad,1:-
tion to the $160;000 ';;Torth of equipment- and funding that they tici
natecl tO us for the same purpose 2 years ago: This is -not IBNirs
first contribution to VTC; and I am sure it will not be their last; at
least I hope_ not.

IBM has spent last year_alone $4 billion_ on education- and train-
ing for their employees. VTC is the recipient of a portion of that
funding because of the in-llouse educational programs that we are
providing for the company.

ildOstry is only going 10 survive through the quality of the
pub educat system: today. :

Public hicher education- has the- image of making a : college
degree _ Lainable_by all those who desire it. Upward mobiliv has
been ,_iy: obtainable because of the desire of people to succeed and
a national-commitment to higher education.

We must continue to support these beliefs, as our Nation's econo-
my depends upon_ it.

In conclusion; I would like to say that 'he Guarantee& Student
Loar Program is very-important to Vermont and the Nation. H.R.
3700 is:a _very po3itive firs+ step in addressing-these needs, and I
applaud the-committee for:their efforts: We need_ to work together
to perform-the -slight modifica,ons and to insure funding.

Thank you for allowing me tc present my views to the commit-
tee.

[Prepared statement of Robert G. Clarke followa]
PREPARED STATE:SENT OF .7H1. ROBERTI G. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, VERMONT TEHNICA1.

CC LLEGE

Chairman Ford, Congrersman Jeffords. Congressman Penny, CongreE tan Gurn
den,on and my colleagues cmicerned: with the state of Lig'ler education in Vermont
and the nation; my name is Robert G. Clarke, President Of Vermont Technical COI:
lege.

I Nould_like_to confine my testimony to five pointsmy overall opinion and sup-
port of HR CSL provisions, loan limits, the need for GSL; data on VTC stu-
det.Ls GSL narti,ipation and the value of public education:

OVERAU OPINION OF HR 3700

I am 1,.ry pleased and gratified that HR noo addresses many of Vermont's_con-
cerns :Itiout the Guaranteed Student- Loan Program. Specific provisions such as
lender of last resort; treatment of independent student consolidation, graduated re-
payments; interest rates; supplemental loan limits for student-3 and parents, and in-
school def,Irment for half-time status-are key elements of HR 3700 that meet the
needs of eligible- students. Chairman Fora, you and your committee are-to be com-
mended lor 1.he foresight and obvious hard work that was put, into this section.

It i5 however, a major task to assure that the final HEA reauthorization _is
funded to the specified levels. As has beim noted, unimpeded decimation of the GSL
program:by both Gramm-Rudinan-H.11]ngs Act and Pre" Reagan's fiscal year
1987 budget proposal would undermine the entire higt.r Aucltion system of ou:
great country.

I recommend that every effort be made to ensure full funding of the Higher Edu-
cation Act Reauthorization.
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LOAN LIMITS

I propose that the loan limit section be altered so as rat penalize the nations
1221 two-year collees. These colleges enroll nearly 40 p-r..-_eru .Jf all post-secondary
students; the latTest single-component of the U.S. hight r L.iuration community.

We should not be penalized by having loan limits of le,,z; than_ that of Juniors and
Seniors:1'1w_ current $2500 limit, in place since 1972, is many times inadequate.
While HR1700 partially addresses this fact for four-year college- '' does not address
the needs of two-year colleges.

I recommend that the loan ,raits be the same for fres1-,len arc: sophomores as
has been prop,sed for juniors and seniors.

ThE NEF:L FOR GSL'S

ACcess to the worlds mOst Comprehensive system of higher education h been a
fundamental belief of our country. Higher education sh, never be an avenue
only for the wealthy if we are to continue to g-nw and prosp:r in harmony.

In Vermont, we have a basic philosophy of high public tuition so that those who
can afford to pay the:full cost do just that. Furthermore, we believe in a strong pro-
gram of student assistance for the needy so that a college education is obtainable to
everyonenot just the prosperous.

GUarantee:; 3t.ident Leans are_a criticarunderpirming of providitur access to
higher &duration for the needy. GSL'S also follow the premise that you ee_ntually
pay for what you get ane, thus help to reaffirm our society's attitudes of helping
others to help themselves.

DATA ON GSL'S AT wrc

Verniont TechniCal College is a small two-year public-college that serves some of
this nations major high technology em)5loyers. Almost four hundred of our gradu-
ates are employed by IBM.

With 100 percent placement and average starting se,aries of almost $16,006 per
year; the investment made in our students is repaid inia : very short time through
their contributions to the economy: Our 1985 graduates alone will earn almost
$3,000,000 this year-

3421Sterita at VTC had an aVerage GSL of $2202 during the 1985-86 demic
year. Isn t this a minimal investment for ensuring a quality workforce?

While we dc not have default rotes for GSL's, fo:- students at our institution, e
do compile this data for NDSL's. Our curr.nt default rate is 2.8 percent, reaffirming
the basic idea behind loans that we are helping people succeed and that they will
then repay their debt,

VALUE OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

Our nation has long realized the critical role that higher education plays in our
economic and technological success. Our complex system of higher education is the
envy of the world. We develop today's minds so that they are aole to solve tomor-
row s problems,

Industry realizes the important role of education,_I have just _returned frorn_IBM
where I was presented a large donation of Computer Aided DrO:ng and Design
equipnwnt. This is not their first contribution to VTC and I am sc. Ihat it will not
be-their last.

Thiblic higher edikation haS the image of making a college degree attainaLle by
all those who desire it, Upward mobility has been only obtainable becaus of tl:e
desire of people to succeed and a national commitment to higher educatien. We
roust continue to support these beliefs.

CONCLUSION

The GSL pregram IS:Very important to Vermont and the nation, HR 3700 is F.

very positive first step in addressing these needs, and I applaud the comir'tte fot
their effort& We do need to work together to m6dify the bill so that it set-- es the
best interests of all Americans.

Thank you for allowing ioe to present my views to the committee.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you iery much, Dr. Clarke:
I will_turn the hearings back_over to our chairman, Mi-. Ford.
Mr. FORD. President Russell Todd.

91
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S ATEMENT OF W. RUSSELL TODD,_PRESIDENT OF NORWICH
UNIVERSITY

Mr. TODD: Thank you; Mr; Chairman.
In addition to representing my university; I have thei privilege

this year of being the-president of the ASsociation of the Independ-
ent Colleges in the State; I hope to; bring our visitors up to speed on
where we stand in Vermont and how important higher education
is;

The Reauthorization Act is probably:one of the more iniportant
things that will happen in the State of Vermont in the next several
years; We are very concerned in Vermont that our studentS have
an opportunity to attend any_college for which they have-a-need
and for which they are qualified. Vermont is a very proud State:
Our high school students rank very high -nationally when they are
scored on standardized testing, But only about half of our students
continue on in higher education and assure themselves a better
life _:

Our Governor has said that within the next few years, in fact
before the State's 200th birthday in 1991, her objective is to in-
crease _that by at least 50 percen,, The _Higher Education Act is
probably the only way that Vermont would ever be able to achieve
that objective.

Vermont., is unique also in that our higher education as a seg-
ment of our economy is more important to Vermont than perhaps
it is to any other State in the Nation. Only agriculture and tourism
are important here in Vermont: So; to a great extent, the
extent -)f how- well Vermont's economy does, is dependent upon
how well our higher education institutions fare.
-Our total college population in this State is_ smal :Jut very im-

portant to the State. We have about 30,000 students, which_is some
10,000 less than Michigan StEte alone. And just asyour State of
Michigan is deTendent upon the shipping of _aatomobiles _ out of
your State; this State is dependent upon the shipping of educated
people out of Vermont, whereas3 some 58 percent of the total stu-
dent population in this State comes into the State_from out of State
to be educated: It becomes a very important industry within ourSu..

So; hanges in the law that affect this State will not only affect
higher education in the State of Vermont but will also have a great
deal to do with how Vermont fares.

;We are very pleased that the committee has taken this opportu-
nity to come to Vermont and hear from_us; _

We all realize that in the very near future there are going to be
some very major changes in ho this Nation pays for higher educa-
tion. These will be both philosuphical changes and changes caused
by the reality in financing our budgeta. But we would make a plea
to you to make these changes as gradually as possible, to give our
institutions an omortunity to adjust both to the major fiscal
changes _and the demographic shifts that we are facing during this
period of time.1 Let us do it in an orderly fashion;

The Guaranteed Student Loan Program has been a major source
of student assistance and is a very necessary program. During
fiscal year 1986, close to 65 percent of the students of the tradition-

92
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al population in my university have-borrawed in-excess -in $2.2-mil-
lion, Clearly, the Guaranteed :Student Loan Program is the most
vital_ resource in helping families v.ith the cost of postsecondary
education.

Your bill recognizes this particularly in the increasing of the
annual ! n limit for juniors and seniors. We applaud that change,
However, loan limits for freshmen in your bill-remain unchanued
since 1972; at $2,500. In 1972 =for slightly mere than that same
$2;500, it was_ possible to purchase a :Dodge:Changer automobile.
Taday to get the equivalent autornobile-would cost over $6,600. I
point this out te y that higher education is not the only thing
that has gone up r ur society sihce:1972.

Higher loan lh in the third-and-fourth year really-don't make
an awful lotof if parentscannot afford to put their children
in the first 2 v college. I have a fear that, if this were the
case, we woll 'ng parents -to have- their-students choose
higher edu: .1 not on their qualification or need but;
rather; ba upon the -istitution that they could afford to send
them to.

Now; II:1J Ticiersuind tha: under the current status of the legisla-
tion; neithe.- the Hous,_ nor the Senate:version offer an opportunity
far nondegr&: to-have access to -Guaranteed Student Loan
Program as they have-in:the past: I feel that this would be a tragic
loss. Throughout the Nation we are seeing; in fact we are encourag-
ing more and-more adult studenth to enter-or reenter higher-educa-
tion; mostof these_students having absented themselves from study
for several years. Many of the studenth start in a part time, con-
tinuing -education role which buil& -their- confidence __oud gives
them the foundation in order to get into a degree progran

I feel it would be a terrible mistake to discourage these adult
learners.

Ofiequal comern is the debt burden piaced_upon aii students as
we shift from grants to loans. I wish to applaud the House, and
particularly-Representative Jeffords,-for providing the-loar consoli-
dation in your bill: _To us it makes very good management _and
business sense as well as lending some sanity to the process of re-
payment for the-borrower.

Iniclosing, let meijust state that I commend the committee 'br its
continuing _effortS in support of higher education, the welfare of
voungTeople ir 'his Nation,

Thank you 1. much for coming to Vermont and listening to us.
'prepared si nent of W. Russell Todd follows]

EpAr :D STA TEMENT GT W. RUSSEI ' TODD, PRESIDENT OF NORWICH UNIVERS;TV,
BURLINGTON, VT

..Ar Chairman, Membrs of the Gommittee, my name is W. Russell Todd, I am
F'resident cf Norwich University and for this year, I an also President cf the Ao-
ciation of Vermont Independent Colleges. I am ve-y pleased to have this opportuni-
ty to appear before you C-iis afternom and divuss the issues which impact upon our
current efforts to ream] rize the Higher Education Act.

The Higher Education Actis a major piece of legislation for the United States and
has contributed immeasurably to improving access and choice for rni:lions of Ameri-
cans.

But, the reauthorization of the Higher Education Act is probably one of the most
important things that will happen in the State of Vermont in the next few years.
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We are :di very concerned that Vermont students have an opportunity to attend
any cellege for they have a need and-are iqualifiel

In ar- aconomic sense Vermont is a poor State, lacking in some.of the resources of
our larger neighbors. But we are a prong.: State, and our :high school students rank
verv high in the nation in terms of standardized teating But only ahout one half of
our _high:school_ graduates attend college and assure:themselves a better life.

OurBoverr's' has set a goal tO increase the-number- of high school graduates con-
tiaaing their education by 50 percent before :the State's 200th bir hdav in 1991. The
provis:ons of the Higher EdUcation Act will do much to help us toward that goal;

SeeoPtily. Vermont is unique in that Higher Education as a segmetitiofJour econo-
my is more important to Vermont than it is to almost any -other State in the Union:

Only agricultute and- t irism are iarger industries in thi7s State. So, to a great
extent,- the economic well-being of Vermont is dependent upon Cie success of all of
our higher education :astitutions: Our total _college population in- Vermont is a little
better that-1_30,000, both fuP and part-time stlidenta This-el would point out to you is
about 10;000 studeoth tower-that! Michigan state alone. Our Vermont colleges popu-
lation is_about equally divided between our public and private institutiv-s, and rep-
resents about 4,8 percent of the total population of the State, whic'i ranks Vermont 4th in
the nation in terms of ratk, of students to total population.

And just-as Michigan is dependent upon selling its-autornobiles_out of state; Ver-
mont is dependent upon importiug students:to fuel its higher education industry.
About 58% of the Audent :population -in Vermont comes from outSide the State.
Only the Dirstrict of Columbia has a higher percentage,

_So,_the effects c'f change in the law, will have a greater affect in Vermont than
perhaps_ in an.y other state in the nation, and we are grateful that you have come
here to listen to us.

We areall-very aware that in the near future there will be major changes in how
an individual finances a college education. These will be both philosophical-changes
and the those caused by realities of balancing the budget. The: combination of re-
duced federal funding and fewer:students will be a very major shock to our system:

Our plea is that we make the required changes as_gradually as _possible. Give our
institutions an opportunity_ to adjust tn both the rnajorfiacal and the demographic
shifts that _are occurring: Jet: us :do it in an -orderlY fashion, or we are in grave
dangerthat the damage dort- tti higher education in Vermont will seriously damage
the State's economy, 1

The Guaranteed Student Loan program has been a major sourer Pf student assist-
ance, and is a very neces:i.-7,-v program nuring _fiscal year 1-986, close 1,.ii;apeccent of the
traditional student pcpu!at!or, at my University_willtorrow in. excess of $2,2:million
to help cover their costs of ,:oing to college...As recently as Meal year 1984; only
56 pareent of my Univere,i . tradit:onal student population required guaranteed
student loans. Clearly,the it:..iiteed_Student Loan program isone cif the most vital re-
source_ in_helping families cope with the_cost ofpost-secondary eoucation.

:YouriBill to reauthorize_ the Higher- Eitication Act recognize,' -:Le importance-of
guaranteed student loans by the maximum annual loan limit to $5000 for
Juniors and Seniors, and we-apple!: :)rtt change.

However, the loan hmita for and Sophomores remains unchanges since
1972; at $2,500. I would rem:r ::clat in 1972, for slightly more than $2,500 it
was possible to purchase a Dodge '1- rger automobile. Today, to get an equivalent
car would cost over $6600. -In erins of purchasing power; the value _of_that 12,500
has been riduced by_$991. Hjgh, an limits fo-r the third and forth year otcollege
are of little use if the studen, cannot_meetthe Presh-man and Sophomore
costs. I am Araid that not inc Z2;500 limit wi.. liave the effect of driving
student: -to select a college ba&-d n c' -P but on

We also applaud: proviiiinga_no! K;,,irar ',Ladent loan of $4000 Kir
all studnts, as well su3 the $4000 so:.: " 0' -se to be excel-
lent programs.
: As: I understand the current status ..,oslarion, neither the House nc the
Sene;.-e versions offer -the opportunity for non-degree students to have access to the
Guaranteed Student Loan program as they have in previous years. This can be a
ttagc loss.

roughout the nation we are seeing; and we are encouraging:tiore adult stn.
dents to enter, to re-enter, college. Many of these students face difficult choices in
making this decision having been ebent from _study_ forseveral _years, Many of
these students start in part-time coatinuing ed.!: programs that build confi-
dence and give them a strong foundation_to: be_ o-4,rree programs. It woulc' a
terrible mistake to discourage:these adult learner3 from enrcilling by not
needy adults an opportunity to finance this itroortant first Step.

9 4
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Of equal concern -to- us is the inf:realing debt _burder placed on students
shift from grants to loans. I wish to applaud the House and particillarly Repr-_,.enta-
tive Jeffords for prov;ding loan cersolidat,...n in ynur bill. It maket- goOd man
ment and business sen 3e, af well as " en ding ne sanity to the proci.,..s f repaynie-q
for the borrower.

Before closing; let me again tommend Committee for its e,.. .rnaing efforts in
supper of _higher education_and We wek, of the _young peon: of this nation. I
thank you for bringing youl. eOrtimj' IE,C? to Vermont; and I thank for listening to
us.. _

Mr. Foan. Thank you.
Marie Lamont.

STATEMENT OF MARIE LAMONT; STUDENT; ST; MICHAEL'S
COLLEGE; WINOOSKI, VT

M LAMONT. Mr. Ford; Mr.- Jeffords-and committee, I am Marie
Larnont,_a junior at St: Michael's College in Winooski:

To begin _with_my own experient.es; due -to unfortunate event I
went threugh-high school-as -a welfare _or State child. Upon the age
of 18; I became an independent student. I wanted:a quality ed.ica
tion -and decided that-St. Mictiaers -College-would give- me-what I
wanted: But it's on_e thing toAallt about going ti:vschool;..ana_
another to try and pay:for it. Fcr many students; financing college
is-a difficult-feat, but-if -you-only-have-a-limiied amount of money
behind you and no one to back_you up; it's almost impossible. :

At the moment, I am paying for school -with scholarships,finar-
cial aid from the school; loans; the: muney I earn throughth,..
summer; and a work study lob throughout the school-year. Behr
me, I work a lot. I am proud that I am-putting myself -through c
lege; ibut there are times I wish it were easier: As I am ..,adepend7
ant, half of the money I make through- the summer -pays-for -my
subsistence: Also; every =summer I end up giving my first couple of
paychecks. back to St.:Michael's College to pay for What I still owe
from the last year, r ot the- upcoming year .

i_Oh; I could attend a-A ex2ensive college; :but_ why._should I sac-7
rifice the !-est of my life for a cheaper-education? Cheaper-does not
mean better: I know that I am receiving the education that I want
here; and that is where the guaranteed student loan comes In. ThiS
loan-- is what- e-nables many -students- to -attend college. If for any
reason I: was denied the__guaranteed student loan; I would then
haw- te leave-- St. Mich..eTs. The -reason for- this is- that I- have --no
collateral to back up my promise with; and no banks will accept
that.

Independent students should-he treated on a par with dependent
students: Even _with guaranted student loan, independent:stu-
dents- are- vieweti as an-abnormality. On .;11e other side-of the stick,
instead of no leg to stand on; many _people have the preconceived
notion that; if you are an independent dent; you re wealthy.
Well, roast of us are anything but wealthy.

Another problem with the loans_is the fa,,:t th.at _there is an origi-
nation fee.- With-the -origination-- fee,- you arc .7eally receiving- less
loan. What:happens is you are.expecting.$2;500 but:only end up re-
ceiving $2.375. This may not seem a largc amount-to you; Lilt- to a
college student $125 is a lot of money to try and find if you have
already paid_ out $4;000 _to 0;000. _When you apPly Mr the lean;
they don't inform yoa of this fee either.
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_ I can't strese how vitally important it is for every student to
have the chance_to go to college. Increasing the loan limit, even up
to $3,000 iS a helP. As_the cost of living increases, so do college tui-
tions. The loan-limit has been the same since abort 1972: Th L. is
not helping at all J know St. Michael's iggoing up 7.5 percent. A
lot ofistudents, a lot of my friends aren't going to be able to come
back to achool nekt year. A lot of them haven't been able to come
back to school in the past couple-of yeata SO, I know what it's like.
I Sc-e the Students that can't come back because they cant-affOrd it.

If theiloan &inbuilt remains the same; you are, in_ fact; restricting
college enrollment only to -those-upper middle or high class fam

The same situation happens if there is a-cap removed from the
income requirement. It really is not up to you to evaluate a
stlxdi.:.nt's ability to- attend college by their family's income. It
ShOi,ld be the student's qualiflcations, not their-income,

.I.:ii-_i1,iStuderits have a hard_ time paying for college: The guaran-
tk--A student loan wakes a big difference in who can afford to_go to
school and_ who can't_lidont get a car, a vatatioh in Florida, or
aoytsri,:e of free ride. My case may be a little bit out of the ordi-
nary; but it is_ people like nie that the guaranteed student hmns
help, as well _as :those families whose eases ate not so extreme.
Evety ohe, I think, deserves the opportunity to_have a college edu-
cation: You can help that dreaw Win into a reality.

Thank you.
[Ptepated statement of Marie Lamont follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARIE LAMONT,-JtJNIOR, ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, WINOOSKI,
VT

= I al,' Marie Laniont, a Junior at Saint Michael's College; in Winoosld, and I have
been :ed to give a presentation on_ the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

To Lief-in with my own ,ixperiences; due to unfortunate eVents I went through
hirh uchool as a welfare:or state child and upon-the age of 18 bcame independent. I
wrinted a qua;:ity educatio:i oho decided that Saint Michael's would give me that.But it one thing to talk= tibOut-going to school and another to ;;ry and pay for it.
For maor studentS, iniancing colk ia a difficult feat, but if you only have a limit-
ed amoi,nt of mon y Lehind you arid no one to back:you up, it is almost impossibte.

At the moment I am paying for school with scholarships, finanrial aid from the
schci,l, loans, the money I earn throJgh the r mimer arid a WOrk-Study job- through-
oLt the .chool year. Oh; believe:me, I am proud that I am putting mysel: through
coilege, but there are times that I wish it- Were e lie-. As I independent, half the
money I make through the summer pays fr my subsistence. Also every summer .1
end up giving rriy first couple paycheck; baci, to Saint Michael's College to pay what
I still owe fOr the last year, not the upcoming yet r.

Oh,- su&e I coald attend a cheaper college; hut why sltW1 1 I sacrifice the rest ef
MY life for a cheap education? Cheaper does not mean bettei i know that Lem re-
ceiving the education that I want here; and that is where the GUarariteed Studer':
Loan comesin. This loan is what enables thatiy StUdents to attend college. If for any
reason I WWI denied my Guaranteed StUden Loan I livanld the., have to leave Saint
Michael's: The teaser' frit thisi is that I have no collateral to back up my promise
with, and most banks will not accept that.

Independent students should be treated ol .r. with -dependent students: Even
With the GSL, independent students are viewea as an abnormality. On the other
side of the stick, instead of no leg to E land on; many people have the preconceived
notion that if you are an independent student vou are weEilthy. Well, most of us are
anythingbut wealthy.

Another_problem with the !oans ia the:fact that there is an origination fate. With
the origination fee; yOU are-really receiving less loan. What happens is you are ex-
pecting $2500, but only end up with about $2375. This may not seem like a large
etneunt to Yoti, bUt to a college student $125 is a lot ofmoney to try and find if you
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have already paid:out _abo.it $4000 to $9000 When you apply for the lean they do
not inform you of this _fee_either,

I can't-stress how vitrIly iinportant is for every student to :lave the chance to
go to college. Increasing the loan !irnit, even up t" $3000, is a help. As the cost of
living_ increases, so do- college tule:ans. If the hpal, amount remains the same you
are; in fact, restricting college enrilment only to those upper middle or high clms
families, The sameisituatien h-app:m3 :f there is a ca!, removed froni the income
level requirement. It really is ri up to you to evi,ioate a student's ability to attend
college by their families incoma.

Most students have a hard time p!-,ying for college and the Guaranteed Student
Loan maLes a big_differeace in who can afford to go to school and who can't: I don't
get r car, vacation; or t..ny type :of free ride. My:case may be a iittleiout of the ordi-
nary; but it is people like me that the Guaranteed Student Loans help, as well as
those fail:dies whose eases_are not _so_ extreme. Every ono deserves the opportUrirtv
to get LI college education. You can help turn that dream into reality.

Mr: FoRmiThrnk you very much:
I woule like to say at the outset; Marie; that you ire an exc.-ap

tional-example of why- these programs are-ef:sential to make a dif:
ference But I would: hasten to _say to you that. while yuu might
seem_up here toibe a little out:of the ordinary; there are millions of
young people like you. And ; wish that- more people could hear
people like you; because in _Washington they talk as-- if- you-- don!-t
exist. Not all :the independent students are looking for a free ride:

Let me see if I can explain one thing. The student origination fee
has been considered to be an abomination-by-this- committee. It -was
never_ written into the law by an education committee: Our friend,
Mr. Gramm, when he was on the -House side was also_ doing Inar
velous things. He managed to put- togetherhe was- a- Democrat
then-,-in 1981 something:called Gramm-Latta: He changes parties
and so on, but he's still With US.

-In that process, all- we were -confronted with was saving money.
And that process imposed for the first time a student origination
fee; -which cannot be justified by anyone as making any sense. _

T-here was-a-stage-in the markup of this bill in whiCh we had the
student iorigination fee:out: But from the very beginning_ we v4-re
faced With -the-probability that,_if we were ever going to get this
bill-signed-hy the-President, we -iad to be able to demonstrate that
at least it appeared to cost the Federal Government over lie next-5
years less :than the present law. Indeed, we managed that, some-
thing-like-$11/2 billion less over the 5 years.

One of the things that had _to _continue was a:student origination
fee. Finally; on the floor; I lost all of it. We were goingto phase it
out 1 percent a year. It really was a cost question: What do you
cut; whici. one of your children do you buy the shoes for? And we
had:to liVe with it.

Didn't-we iprovide for capitalizing? You will be :able now; even
though the student origination fee will be charged-toyou, it can be
capitalized with_yourloan so:you will actually get the $2,500 for
school instead of $2,375.- It will increase your loan obligation, but it
lets:you finance UncleSam's--raid- on your-pocket.

The new budg;iI might point out has a very interesting twist in
it. -It suggests that the student_ origination fee be continued _and
that the money be earmarked for the Secretary to do something
with; I don't know:

Do you know what it i, Rich?
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Mr. DiEuGENIO. They eliminate the student loan origination fee;
but then they put a new guarantee fee on, which is the same 5 per-
cent.

Mr. FORD. Yes, well, they call it something else now, but then the
money goes to the Secretary of Education.

I-am afraid we're stuck with it, in short. The best we were =able
to do is find a way to keep it from reducing the size of your check
when you're ready to pay the bursar at the school.

I would like to get back to Mr. Clarke. You were testifying when
I came in. I know that many of the 2-year institutions are upset,
not nearly as upset as the proprietary schools; over our compro-
mise. We searched very hard for a way within the cost constraints
to be able to imcrease student loan moneys. Let me confess to you
tne pt.-litical rationale for the 2-year split.

It can be demonstrated when you look at the default population
that thE people most likely to default are the ones who_leave scho&
in the first year. The next most likely to default are the ones that
leave before the end of the second year.

We did a number of things to try to correct that; which we claim
as tightening _up responsible business decisions. One is multiple dis-
bursements, different than I underszand;_some banks in Vermont
were doing it in the past. The interest will not start running, the
in-school interest will not start running on the lolth until the cash
is actually r. aid over.

Under tht. present system, a bank that makes a multiple dis-
bursement starts receiving interest from the Federal Government
on their account as soon as the student signs the paper. They
might not give the second half of that loan out until the following
January.

We discovered across the-country that that created what the
bankers call it a float. The bankers association was at first ipleased
when we mandated- multiple disbursement until they found out
what we did with_ it We said: you will make multiple disburse-
ments, but you will also not receive any interest accrual on the dis-
bursement until you actually-write a check. I think they have now
accrnted that as Leing reasonable:

ere were two reasons why that had salability. One, the multi-
ple disbursement helps with the default rate, because a student
who drops out right here at Vermont in the first month _has bor-
rowed $2,500. They don't feel that they got anything for their
$2,500. There are strong possibilities;_if not probabilities, that some-
one who drops out the first two months is not going to be employed
in the near future. And 6_months after they drop out of school they
go-into repayment; literally before the end of the school year: And
they _look at that guaranteed -student loan and say: I didn't get
$2,500 of education for that; and they become a problem.

Inaccurately,-there is a strong perception in Washington fed_con-
stantly by people who know less than all the facts that studentS
are very bad defaulters and that the default rate is costing _the
American taxpayers a lot of money. This committee doesn't believe
that. This committee has to function in a very tight economically
tight-fisted environment and find ways to say to people: all right,
we're doing things to cut down the default rate, and that's where
the 2-year break comes in.

60-323 0 86 - 4
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How do you sell it to those people the idea that at the same time
we recognize that a :$2;500 loan _for a large number of college stu-
dents is--not getting the job done? Haw to get it-up to $5,000, as we
put it up:to $5;000? We get it,:up _to $5,000 by _saying, "But hold it;
we're not giving it to everybody; we're giving it only to those
people most likely to pay their loan back, which in fact is- the pat-
tern thatdevelops for people who finish their third and fourth year
of school."

Now, :having :said all of that; it has nothing to do:with_your insti-
tution. -I looked at your institution and see that; while for commu-
nity colleges the national-cost for tuition- -and -fees, the-national- av-
erage is:1659: a year; yours was listed in the latest information I
have at $234 a year.

Mr, CLARKE, For tuition and fees; $5;600 tuition; fees; room and
bbärd.

Mr. FORD, Room and boanitakes itup-to-$5,-600.
Mr: CLRKE,-_ _And 80 percent of our students_live on campus: _

Mr: FORD. Now, when you look at which child you're not going to
buy:the shoes for; and you look at the national average :for 2-year
in3titutions, and you see that little figure :you say:: why does a ztu-
dent in that-institution need more than other students to _go up to
the $5;000 or even:the $3,000 level? If we've_got scarce resources;
where can we buy the most bang for the buck?

Admittedly,i to an institution_ like_ yours, that -does not-make
sense. But as I said earlier this:morning; we can't isolate your type
of institution. First ofall,the statistics you have in your testimony
about the:average starting salary of your graduates;:I hope you re-
alize, is -above the average starting salary for most 4-year colleges.

Mr: CLARKE. We realize that.
Mr.: FORD. That is another characteristic that makes: you differ-

ent.- If there was a way-to write the law on tbe expectations of the
ability of the:student to repay, we could meet the criticism about
defaults and let them borrow more:money at your institutions be-
cause their expectations are far better than the average across the
country.

-So, what- I am saying- to you is, you are doing such a great job
that we're not helping yo-,1::

I hope you understand that; given our druthers; we'd have gone
up. That's also-in the-face of the-fact that, in-addition to theipeople
who are concerned about the default rate, you have very conscien-
tious-people -in- education- who are- concerned about the size of in-
debtedness that students are taking out of school::

If two students who are using student aid go through :4 years of
school and- use the-maximum loan-for- all-4 years-under-the present
system of $2;500;_and then they decide that :they have fallen in love
and they marry at the-end of school, look at whatthey are starting
out with as_ an obligatiom: Ara they going to be ableto find home;
buy a car, have a child, do all those other things? It raise: serious
questions when you see the size ethe debt,

When you combine these :loan_ programs with the graduate
schools, you get- acme-- astonishing -numbers. Some-- studenta at
Georgetown Medical School _who use student loans owe $100;0_00
when they get out of school. The average dental student at the
University of Detroit who uses student loans owes $40,000.

9 a
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I don't know what that does to them, but wv t_ not going to get
those people as doctors taking care of poor peonle. They are_ not
going to go to a town and set up a general practice. They
can't afford to pay that kind of money back and do that. They are
going to have to look for dollars firat in preference to what they
would like to do for society and their profession secondly. And that
is a concern that all of us have in raising the loan limits even as
much as we have, whether or not we are creating a generation of
indentured servants here who get out of school owing so much
money measured against their expectations of earnings that, as a
practical matter; we block off their chokes. People talk about
asking_ people to do public service, that e.-ery young person ought
to spend a couple of years in some kind of public serviCe. How do
you ask a young person who has that kind of indebtednegg facing
him to go into public service and go into default for 2 years? It isn't
realistic to expect iL

There are a lot of concerns about what_ is the magic number for
the student loan. And finally there is the Concern that the low-
income students have been borrowing ever-increasing amounts of
money through the GSL.

There is; unfairly but unquestionably, a correlation betWeen the
family ..ncome of the parents, and_ the likelihood that the people
from that family coming out of college are going to be getting the
less-well-paid jobs. There is unfortunately a link that doean't break
the way we would like to see it break.

For all of those reasons, _we- were not able to reSporid to you. And
you were very kind in your comments. My friendsand they dre
my friendsin the proprietary schools think that I_ have aban-
doned them by this. But I assure you nobody, either Democrat or
Republican,on this committee wanted to take this kind -Of a penu-
rious approach to it. But with all _the circurnatances, I have tried
briefly to describe to you, we have bought a political compromiSe
that was what we thought was the best deal we can get.

I can only ask you arid your students to forgive ug. If you can
come-up with_ a different way to do it, we would be happy to see it.

I have to _tell you this. _It's worth_the whole trip tip here to see
yOur kind of 2-year institution; because that's not what we're talk=
ing about across the country. You are unique in your experience,
almost unique, at least unusual. Most 2-year institutiona don't have
that ldnd Of a performance record, even with their 2-year programs
and shorter programs. Obviously, we don't want to impede progress
and SucceSsful operations like yours.

I don't want to say_that you re doing so good that the legislator
shouldn't give you more money, but I wish you were in Michigan.

Thank you very much.
Mr Jeffords.
Mr. JEFFORDS. I thank all the panel for excellent statements. I

just have one question, which I have tried to phrase in a way that
you can answer with one word.

What is your reaction to Senator Pell's position, that a student
should have a_C average to be eligible for Student aid or to main-
tain his eligibility? I should say choose anything from lousy to fan=
tastic, be as short as you can, so that we have some guidance as to
what people's perception is on that issue
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Mr, TODD. Let me start. A C is a C not even within the same pru-
grams within the same institution. Those_ are meaningless relation-
ships. It will _tend to cause people to change grades in order to
affect how a student is financed. It'8 a terrible idea.

Mr. JEFFORDS._ Marie._
MS. LAMONT. I don't know.

_ Mr._ CLARKE: I think that we should let the students in the indi-
vidual: colleges be their:own evaluators as we currently do_. Every
semester, we acade-mically dismiss-approximately 15 percent of our
student body. I don't think It's fair to penalize those students that
we keep that are less than C average and work with ;:hern, because
they have the right to appeal-. It's not fair to penalize them, and
they do do a good:job in the long run. -

Mr. IVERSON. This would be one of the largest travesties that we
could provide to the average American for _education:

Ms. ANDERSON. I want to agree with my boss.
Mr. JEFFORDS: Mr. Coseo.
Mr. Cosa). I think the current regulations are satisfactory on

making -progress, certainly address the issue adequately. I would
not really like _to see a self-imposed C average placed on the aca-
demic community.

Mr: FORD. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. JEFFORDS. I would be happy to yield.
-Mr. Foan.-I- am- happy you asked that question, because I didn't

have nerve enough _to askit. But you're accurate. You _and I have
discussed it. We will confront the Senators;:who don't spend_ as
much time at this, perhaps,- as -we do, who think that -a C is- the
same in Harvard as it is in a veterinary school at Michigan State;
and-a C -is- the same in law school as it is in a community college,
We'll get this: It has _a tremendous popular appeal, that this will
screen out the unworthy.

What we have done- heretofore is trust the institution-to say that
to be eligible for student aid; you must be; in the view of-that insti-
tution,-making satisfactory progress toward your educational goal.
Now; maybe _that educational goal is to substitute 2 years in a 2-
year college for the first_ 2 years of a :4-year college. Aid maybe it's
a 2-year certificate.- But that's -up-to-the institUtion.

think the: weeding ort process takes place when people find out
that an -institution is no turning out a good quality product, they
aren't attracted to that in 3titution. =

I sound like the free e lterprise advocate with this; but let th_e
marketp;:lce make the decision. No--one-on this committee ever sug-
gested that; and we wouldn't even be raising it now: I am glad you
had-the temerity to raise it in your own State.

: I don't know if I would get the same answer out in Michigan. I
don't know what the:gentlemen from Wisconsin and:Minnesota feel
about _it. But the public out there thinks that somehow this-would
get rid of the unworthy; whoever the unworthy are; It is going to
be- a-formidable thing for us to deal with in conference. We de-
railed it in 1980,you remember,Jim; from the:same gentleman; on
my: side of the aisle; my party. We had a terrible tithe and finally
convinced him we ought to study the matter, and maybe we'd
better have another study.

Thank you for raising the issue.
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Mr. JEFFORDS. I would just-like-to point out that the committee
members have only a few more minutes before they must leave for
their- airplane. I apologize to the last panel for that; however; I will
be_here_-_
: Mr. FORD. Let me; before leaving; once:again thank you and _all
the-panelists who were here, and apologize because I have to get
back_ tonight: And this is not quite as easy-to- get-back 0-Washing-
ton from as my district is;_ because I have the Detroit metropolitan
airport at my-door.- I wish I could stay, but you're _in very good
hands; He is going to do it anyhow, but I am sure that- Jim will
share with me anything that is raised by this panel and the suc-
ceeding one.- I do apolOgize that we have to leave; but it's not be-
cause we want to:

I am taking back a shiner that I didn't _want when I came up
here I got -enough -questions during the lunch hour- so I think
theres an explanation in order. J discovered -a Republican- moun-
tain in Vermont. I skied with _Jim for a little while_ on Saturday;
and we-did -marvelously. And then Sunday I made the: mistake of
going_to that mountain with a friend who -purports to be-a Demo-
trat, The mountain rose up in_ anger and struck me in the eye._ I
am taking home a black-eye to prove that that mountain really has
Republican tendencies: If you're going to ski on it, take somebody
like Jim along for protection.

Thank you
Mr. JEFFORDS:_Thank all of you for coming-here and listening tO

soine very excellent testimony. _I just _can't thank you enough be-
cause I know-it is very-difficult in our hectic schedules to be able-to
come up _here. Although; I would have to--add -somewhat-cynically
that, With Gramm-Rudman in effect; we may all want to visit ev-
erybody else's-districts and not our own. So, in that sense maybe I
rescued you from_a day _of pain and agony.

I--want to thank the panel again fGr some excellent testimony: I
would just- make one minor- obseivation. There was a suggestion
that we make checks payable both to institution and- to-the-stu-
dents. That is an excellent idea.: It is something which can be re-
quired on a discretionary basis.- R-is -my understanding the reason
it is not mandatory now is that there are some States which-have
ah unusual situation. Once:you deposit the_checkin the:account of
the institution; it becomes the oropertv of the State and subiect tb
the State appropriations. :So, the) _are not very willing to have
those checks put- in a situation like that.

Thank you again, everyone on this-panel- that-has testified so far.
YOur testimony is_of great help to_me:in pursuing: the interests of
Vermont-and- the-Nation back in Washington, thank you,

_ Our next panel and the last panel of-the-dayand-I-apologize
that time got away from us; as it unfortunately does too often: But
it will be-ve-ry important testimony, notwithstanding that it comes
at:the end of the day:

Dr.- Charles Bunting is chancellori Vermont :State Colleges: :Dr:
Jack Linguist is president of GOddard G011ege. Dr. James Pollock is
president of Green Mountain College: Ms._ Monica Coleman is as-
sistant -director af Outreach Programs, Vermont Student_ Assist-
ance Corp: Ms: Cathy Kunz is a student at Johnson State College.
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES L BUNTING, CHANCELLOR; VERMONT
STATE COLLEGES; PRESENTED BY DR. STEWARD LAC:ASCE

Mr. LACASCE. I didn't write it myself. Chuck Bunting, chancellor
of Vermont StaL Colleges, finished writing his testimony_last night
on his sick bed _with a 101 temperature and had_it typed and sent
over to me. I will read part of it and then I have already passed out
copies to the whole group that were here before they left for their
plane so that they will have the full testimony there.

This Will primarily set_ the stage for the rest of the panei. I will
let the rest of the panel then speak_on their specific issues.

What I am ri ading is Chuck Bunting's report. So tl,us is not
mine, although I agree with everything_that he says.

We will skip the introductions to Chareman Ford; who is not
hei-e; and move rignn on to the main point.

Our particular panel might _be entitled the Panel in Everything
Else, other than student aid, that is. I suspect I was asked to chair
the panel because of thelong years I spent working in the Bureau
of Everything Else in Washington; more specifically the crown
jewel of everything else, in my unbiased view, the FIPSE program:

Another comment may also be useful. That our panel comes lAtt,
after three on student aid, is an honest and a'xurate _reflection of
the diminished role of other priorities in the array of Federal sup-
port for higher education: In fiscal year 1986, against the billitinS
for student aid, $423 million was appropriated for everything else;
putting aside Trio _and_ titie III, the figure is $105 million. IcOr
should anyone in this room doubt that the dollars and programs
would be far- feWer without the remarkable congressional_ leader-
ship higher_ _education has erijoyed from Mr. Ford, Mr. Jeffords,
Senator Stafford, and others over the years: = =

There may be some who seek to control the Federal responsibil-
ity for support of educational improvement for reasons of philbso-
phy. However, a more accurate assessment_ is that both improve-
ment and student aid programs are caught in the same budgetary
squee-e, in which it is neither feasible nor politically acceptable to
close the widening gap between what the Federal role should be
and what it is forced=to be today.

In_general, the 1984 Vermont report urged the Federal Govern-
ment to maintain and strengthen its responsibilities for programs
which seek to ensure that access to higher education will be Mean-
ingful, -to sUpport developing institutions; to support educational
improvement; and a range of-other priorities. And in general; both
versions _of reauthorization we are examining foster these goOds as
well, and both are tb be commended.

He then goes on in his report to include brief statements about
title II fbr college libraries; title V; teached education; title VII,
academic facilities; title VIII, cooperative education; title IX; gradu-
ate education; and title X, entitled the Fund for the Improvement
of Postsecondary Education.

=

I will read the last one, which is two paragraphs, on title X;
FIPSE, simply because Chuck did head that program-and has some
things that art-particularly appropriate to include here:

The reauthorization of FIPSE, with increased budgetary author-
ity in both bills, reflects Vermont's earlier recommendations at

1Q3
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well. The Senate version includes new authority for projects provid-
ing the concept of community service for students, in- exc-hange for
educational- services and assistance. Should such projects :be at-
tf .npted at the national level, FIPSE is a natural home for this au7. .

tnoriiy, providedand this is; I think very importantit does not
further reduce lunds available for its present authorization, An al,
ternative would be to consider State-level projects, perhaps funded
through the SSIG mechanism of title IV:

The_House version provides procedural language seeking to pro-
tect EPSE's historic autonomy at a time-when the administration
has sought to capture the program. Clearly; Senator Stafford has
championed for a long time the same good, protection of the pro,
gram's autonomy; and there may bt additional means-to do so. One
possible step-for- the Senate committee's consideration mould be
statutory language which incorporated the concept of field-respon7
siveness, a principle which is at the heart of FIPSE's program and
process.

I appreciate the:opportunity to share these comments and would
be pleased to provide further information if needed.

This; excluding the documentary information that he provides w
the committee; is the chancellor's _report- to you.

[Prepared statement of Charles Bunting followsl
PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES 1. BUNTING. CIIANCELD ,R, VERMONT STATE

COLLEGES

Chairman Ford, Congressman Jeffords, other congressional colleagues andiVer-
mont_colleagues, I am pleased to have his opportunity to comment on the House
and Senate Sulicommittee version of reauthorization: The leadersh_ip of the Hot.te
postsecondary committee, Congressmen:Ford and Jeffords, also deserve our full
praise and gratitt ie for taking_ the initiath,e and time to-sponsor this hearing

Our particular panel might be entitled, the Panel in Everthing Elseother than
student aid, that is. I suspect I was asked to chair the panel because of the long
number of years I spent working in the Bureau of Everything Else in Washington,
and more specifically in the crown jewel of "everything else,' in my unbiased view,the FIPSE program.

Another_ kind t>f comment may also be useful. That ou- panel comes last; after
three on student aid-, is an honest and accurate reflection of the-diminished role of
other priorities in the array of federal support for:higher education: hi FYI986;
against tha billions for student aid, $423 million was appropriated for all the rest;
putting aside Trio and Title III, the figure:is $165 million. Nor should anyone in this
room doubt that the dollars and programs would be far fewer without-the remarka-
ble consressional leadership- higher education has enjoyed from Mr. Ford, Mt. Ter-
fords, Senator Steffan!, and others; over the years.

There may be some who seek to control_ the Fkleral- responsibility for support of
educational improvement for reasons of philosophy, However, a more accurate as-
sessment_ is_ that both improvement arid student aid programs are caught in the
same budgetary squeeze, in which it is neither feasible nor politically accepfiable to
close the widening gap between what the fideral role should be and what it isforced to be today.

In general, the 1984 Vermont report urged the Federal _government to maintain
arid strengthen its responsibilities for programs which-seelt_ to insure that access to
higher education will be meaningful, to support developing institutions, _to support
edircational improvement, and a range of other priorities. And, in general, both ver-
sions of reauthorization we are examining foster these goods as well, and both are tobe commended.

I will ,provide brief commentary on those titles not being addressed by other pan-
elists. Further analysesiare also attached.

Title II, College Libraries. Both bills relect a major recommendation included in
the Vermont report: targeting Part A funds on insfitutions whose hbraries meet a
needs test In our judgement, this is a major improvement in the legislation, and wahope it clears the way for appropriation support.
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Given the current cost of ac_ademic books; however; the grant amounts are :_,till
modest and will have only limited impact on library_poor- institutions as shown in
the attached _anasis Fewer, Dui .-,-,gnificanUy larger, development grants could have
a greater and more visible impact.

The Vermont report also recommended that Part D be substantially revised to
allow for development of; in its words; :ulti-institational hbrary networking sys,
tents," iiprt recovizing the exciting idPas for_automated statewide networks then
being surfaced mid now approaching rey in -Vermont. W;'> are, ti efore, gratified
by the new Part D provisions in the House hill, and we urge the Senate to consider
its merits.

Title Teacher Training. The L1984 Vermont report supported in general terms
severalpriornies reflected in the House bill: e.g.. the problem of teacher shortages,
particularly in certhin fields; the need to encourage mid-career shifts into the teach-
ing profession, and the need for cooperative 'entures between schools, colleges, and
other insitutions in society. We understand that the Sentate committee is still con-
sidering options for this title.

Title VII, Academic F'acilities. _The 1984 Vermont report suggested several prior-
ities reflected in the House bill: that granth be competitive, that geographic distribu-
tion be assured as well as an equitable spread between large and small institutions.
that renovation of existing facilities be supported, and that significant support for
the modernization of academic equipment be included.

Title VIIL:_Cooperative Education: I enclose an analysis_ of _the_ two bills, and
concur with the assessment that bOth versions reflect virtually all Of the recommen-
dations made in the 1984 Vermont report.

Title IX, Graduate Education.-The Vermont report recommended both individual
and institutional support; with priority attention to support for minority graduate
students and support for :faculty: development and institutional equipment. At
present, we understand that both bills respond to the critical need to encourage and
support minority graduate enrollments, while the Senate version does not continue
the tunfunded1 institutional aid provisions.

-Title X;-Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education. The:reauthoriza-
tion of FIPSE, with increased budgetary_authority in both _bilis, reflects Vermont's
earlier recommendations as well. The Senate version Includes new authority for
projects providing the concept of community service for students, in exchange for
educational services and assistance. Should such prcjects be attempted at the na-
tional level; FIPSE is-natural home:for this authority, provided it does:not further
reduce_funds available for its: present_ authorization._ An_alternative wouldte_to con-
sider stath-level projects, perhaps funded-through the SSIG mechanism-of Title -IV.

The House version provides procedural language seeking to protect FIPSE'S
toric autonomy at a time when the administration has sought to "capture" the pro-
gram. Clearly, Senator Stafford -has championed for a long time the same good; pro-
tection of the .progra:-.'s autonomy, and there may be additional means to do so:
One possibleistep for Ih e Senate Committee's consideration would be statittory Ian-
g-uage which incorporaied the con,:ept of "field-responsiveness.- a principle which is at
the heart of FIPSE's program and process.

T appreciate the opportunity to share these comments and would be pleased to
provide further :nformation if needed.

COMPARISON OF THE IMPACT OF TITLE HA SUPPORT ON LIBRARY POOR INSTITUTIONS

[Average Cost per volume for Academic Libraries is $3000]

Version Eligibikty Grant
Number of hooks

purchased

Ust kidded Not restricted ... ,,,, ... $850 28
HouSe/Senate ... Lowet halt ... .. . ........ .. ....... .... 2-10,000 67-333
Vermont ..... Library poor 50-200,000 1,667-5,000

Library poor institutions memure their needs in tens of thousands of volumes.
Neither the old version nor the House/Senate draft will make much of a dent in
those needs. The Vermont recommendation was for a major, planned, four-year de-
Velopment program, rather than limited on-going annual funding.
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NORWICH UNIVERSITYMILITARY COLLEGE OF VERMONT
AND VERMONT ('oLLE(; E,

Northfield. VT. February 4. 1.986.
Dr. CHARLES BUNTING,
Chaneellor, Vermont Statecolleges; Waterbut VT

DEAR CHANCELLOR BUNTING: Steward_LaCasce has asked me to send you a brief
statement comparing our original VHEC-recommendations with the revisions pro
pos_ed by the House and Senate in Title VIII of the Higher Education Act. A briefstatement should be more than sufficient since wo proposed very few changes in
Title VIII and neither the House nor the Senate has made many; those that appear
in the draft bills re in keeping_ with the spirit and intent of SUggeStionS, al=though it's very difficult to find much in the language of either bill that Clearly
echoes the original VHEC report.

We made six 'recommendations to Senator Stafford,-and five of the six appear in
some roan in both the House and Senate revisions. Of the six, several were so rou-
tine_that they probably would have been included even if we had never mentioned
them; and several others were almost in the same category, One of our: recommen-
dations seemed so much like special pleading that_I in not surprised at its oniissiOn
The one recommendation that targeted a major problem in the current Title VIII
language appears in a satisfactoulormin both the House and Seaate VerSitina.

To be specific, here is a summary of our recommendations and the comparable
proposals contained in the draft kgislation.

11) Reauthorize Title NHL Both bills reauthorize. The House bill provides approxi-mately ten million dollais More -per year for the program than the _Senate bill .
which cuts:funding dramatically. The funding proposed by_the_House is preferable,hut the best we can reasonably hope for is some compromise figure midway betweenthe two extremes.
-_ (2): Do titit Merge Cooperative Education with the College Work Study PrOgram.
Neither bill proposes suck a merger.
= 13/ To ensure wider_distribution of Cooperative Education programs, fund thehighest ranking application from each state. The Senate bill ignores this issue; theHouse bill addressewit by requiring that new institutions he funded each on a one-
for-one basis_as grants expire forinstitutions currently receiving funds,

(9/Limit:funding eligibility to five years for a single institution. This is:the most
iniport of our_recomMendations, and hoth the House and Senate bills incorporate it;the House bill raquiring a five year waiting period for further funding after the ex-
piration of a gtant, and the Senate by requiring a two_ year wait. Both stipulate that
the institution must demonstrate a continuing commitment to cooperative education
durMg_ the pericid without Federal assistance,

15) Retain funds for training and research. Both bills stipulate that such fund§Will b-e available.
(6) Continue to fund_projects aimed at fostering innovative rrieth6dS or COoPerativeeducation and conducting demonstration projectSBeth bills continue this funding.All in_ all,__VBEC has_every reason tO feel satisfied with the manner in which its

recomrnendationsihave been incorporated into hoth die House and Senate bills reau-
thorizing the Higher Education Act. I suggest that you say something along: thoselines_ when you testify-, expressing particular gratification with the:provisions re-sricting funding to a fiVe sreae perickl for any single institution and putting a a plug
for as much money as possible in these tough budgetary times.

Sincerely,
_lc EN N-ETH C . SMITH ,

Associate V.P for kcademic Affairs& a.an of Faculty.
Mr.-JEMiths. Thank you very much; =

_Please assure the -chancellor _that it Will be :made a -Tart of the
record. I deeply appreciate his willingness to share with us, iinder
adverse circumstancesil his thoughts today; I know it is very diffi-
cult when you are suffering an illness, as he waS, tó -Put your
thoughts- tOpthei-, bUt he obviously did a very excellentjob.

I would =also like for those-who_ are here this afternoon and might
not have been here this morning _to say- that-I d6eigy -4pptetiate
the cooperation frOM _Senator Stafford in these hearings and the
presence of Polly Gault; :who is in the bad( -of the rooin and still
listening intently and writing notes down so that your testimony iS
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being shared not_only with the House Members and ou staff buL
also Senator Stafford.

Dr. Lindquist.

STATEMENT OF JACK LINDQUIST, PRESIDENT, GODDARD
COLLEGE

Dr. LINDQUIST% I want_ to talk to you_ from two ipeispectives. One
is as-the president of a-Vermont College- that is involved with sev-
eral of thetitles that I:am going to address, title I, title III; title VI;
and title VIII, I am _going to get through very:quickly. The other is
as-a person-who has been involved--for the last 15 years in national
academic reform :efforts:: I have directed :three national projects
that have involved every kind of postsecondary institution in every
State-in- the cou-ntry; And -I -am now -involved as a trustee of the
Council_ for Adult and Experiential Learning:

So,_ it's a combination of* a Vermont :perspective and a more na-
tionaljoerspective -that would- like to share.-

From both those perspectives; I am very encouraged by both sub-
committees, yours and the :Senate: subcommittee,_ maintaining the
titles-- that- have to do with seeding the priorities- for national
reform through those titles= if there is anything I have lEwried in
academic reform it_ is_ that, if you don't put some seed behind what
you-hope to grow,- it isn't going to happen.
_ Therefore; if thoselitles disappear; the national priorities are not
going to moye. That is at least my-contention.

A second contention -from that-background- is-that-change never
takes as short a time_as you think it should; Here we are; 20 years
into priorities set in 1965; and several of them in title III certainly
speak directly to that regarding discriminatiori-The flower has riot
bloomed_ sufficiently. The problem has not gone away. We must
stay at it.

Another thing I would like to note iin general from: that perspec-
tive is that; although when reauthorizing one looks back at prior-
ities set originally, times change-. If the priorities of a revision don't
reflect the:changes in the world; you've got a bad bill; I_ am_very
ericouraged,-with that thought in mind; about title I; as the House
Subcommittee has addressed it

We in Vermont_ were _extremely :concerned _ that the :world is
moving toward constant change and high complexity, and -therefore
adults again_and again and again in their lives are going to have to
reriew-their higher learning.

That priority must have -congressional-support. -This subcommit-
tee; I believe,: is:doing the _kind of job that needs to be done in the
revision of title I -that you have

I applaud your efforts on title I and encourage Polly to read
those: closely.

In terms cif title III; although I think we very much agree with
the priorities_of the subcommittee% there are some things that the
Vermont-Higher Education COUricil pointed out. And I am-going to
put in somewhat my own perspective, but I think it 1reflects theirs-.
: Point &perpetual welfare is as unhealthy for institutions asit is
for individuals. Evaluation criteria for- both sections A arid B of
title III should be evidence of progress toward self-sufficiency,
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When I look at particularly _section B what funds may be used
for,_they perhaps endanger institutions that are going to end upliving on title III as opposed to eventually living on their own abili-ties.

The Second pciint is that Vermont colleges do not Serve large pro-portions of minority students becauSe the State has comparatively
feW. These institutions clJ serve other very _poor and discriminated-
against_ populations, single parents being currently the most viSi-
ble. Financial aid:for such students must be accompanied by title
III inStitutional development of the capacity to serve them. If
budget cuts come and Specific monies are set aside only for institu-
tions serving large proportions of minorities, the effect on thehopes_of peer Women in particular could be devastating. I thereforeurge a requirement for percentage reductions across all title IIIcategorie§ if cuts must occur.

That is concurring with you, I noticed, in your testimony.
C, the Vermont Higher Education Council urges again, as we didin our original Statement, that the challengeigrant base in title III

be not_$50,000, which few Poor colleges can manage _to match, but
$20,000. This title, above all others, should not only help the morewell off.

D,_VHEC, the Vermont Higher _Education Council, earlier urgedbill gUidelineS for title III staffing to ensure an adequate staff
highly experienced in_a,;sisting institutional development, not the
bureaucratic maze that has been so debilitating up to now.

-You have to attend, it seems to me, to_the people in WaShington
who are assisting title III inStitutions. They need to be given the
support and there needs to be put in there the expertise to reallywsist these institutions.

On title VI, I have one comment. I generally applaud the_ atten-
tion andcontinued attention. There is nothing clearer, I think, inthe national reform efforts than _that Our world is now_ a global
world. It is nOt the parochial Western world, deSpite the Secretary
of Education'S comments from time to time. Therefore, we mustnot only support language trainingand support centers for interna-
tional studieS, but I would say, even though the word-is a word Ishutter to use as a former English professor, we must globalize the
college curriculum. We mast in every discipline attend to a moreglobal perspective.

I would hope in title VI there are monieS and encouragement
and challenge to institutions to do that.

On titleLVIII, I guess I have to uSe the experience of my own in-stitution. Last year we applied for a cooperative education grant.In the res ieW of our proposal someone saidone never knows who
these people are-4hat this is the way cooperative education should
be in -the future, but it does not fit the _current notion of coopera-
tive education; therefore, it doesn't qualify.

COoperative education is an answer to a problem or a need. The
need is to relate work and study, to relate career preparation and
academic development, to relate _liberal learning and the real
world.__The current formula for cooperative education iS only one
answer: I would urge that instead of, particularly the direction Ihave seen in the House versionI am not as acquainted with the
Senate versioninatead of what seems to me to be a perpetuation
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and strengthening-of an old modeli that that be a seeding mecha-
nism for new thoughts and new answers to that very large chal-
lenge.

[Prepared statement of Jack Lindquist follows:j
PREPARED STATEMENT OF JACK LINDQUIST, PRESIDENT; GODDARD COLLEGE, TRUSTEE;

COUNCIL FOR ADULT AND EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

I come to this Subcommittee a native-Michigander and adopted-Vermonter (hope-
fully: it ain't easy) who has-served on- the administration -or faculty of colleges and
universities in six states (Michigan, Florida, California, New York, Ohio, and Ver-
mont) and directed three national academic reform projects involving-every type of
postsecondary institution-including historically Black collegesin every state.

I'll try to put all that peripatetic experience to_some use for you as I very briefly
address four titlesiimHouse and Senate revision of the 1965 Higher Education Act:
I, III; VI; and VIII. My major contention is that such federal assistance to institu-
tions:is still very necessary for two reasons:

I. Change is agonizingly slow, so most 196a challenges have not yet bee-n realized.
2. The world in 1985 is in some 'rays strikingly different than the 1965 world; so

the revised act must recognize those differences.

TITLE I

The most dramatic difference is in the extent to which adult, life-long learning for
a highly complex and constantly changing world is now the rentral business of high
education. And nowhere more than Vermont do I see recognition that the state's
future depends on the ability of our colleges to meet this challenge.

I thereicre applaud the House version of Title I and urge the Senate subcommit-
tee tc :-ecognize its wisdom about this country's future.

TITLE III

The federal battle against racial discrimination is hardly won, so I find no quarrel
With the intent:Of bdth the House and Senate versions of Title III. I and the Ver-
mont Higher Education Council do urge, however, several adjustments within this
intent:

A. Perpetual welfare is as unhealthy for institutions as it is for individuals.-Eyal-
uation criteria for both Sections A and B should be evidence of progress toward self-
sufficiency.

B. Verraont colleges do not:serve large proportions nf minority students because
tha State has comparatively:few. These institutions:do serve other very poor and
discriminated-against populations, I single parentS_ being currently-most visibleFi-
nancial aid for such persons must be-accompanied by Title III inatitutional develop-
ment of_ the capacity to serve them, If budget-cuts come arid specific monies are set
aSide only for institutions serving large propertions of minorities the effect on the
hopes -of poor -women in particular could be devastation. I therefore urge a requir-
me-nt=for percentage reductions across all Title III categories if cuts occur.

C. The Vermont Higher Education Council urges -again that the Challenge grant
base lx- not $50,000, which few poor colleges can mane to match; but $20;000. This
title above an others should not only help the mare well off.

D. VHEC earlier urged bill-guidelines for Title III stafflngto insure _an adequate
staff highly experienced in:assisting institutional development; not the bureaucratic
maze that has been so debilitating up to now;

TITLE VI

Strengthening language and international studies is an even greater national pri-
ority in 1985 than it was in 1965, especially regarding .ian-European areas. But such
studies tend to get relegated to one corner of the curriculum.

Ours is a global culture, a global economy; u global polity. We must, therefore;
"globalize" the entire college curriculum, rapidly. This title should put federal
funds to that challenge.

TITLE VIII

Cooperative education has become a rigid formula, and at least the House bill per-
petuates that formula without challenge to move forward the very crucial national
challenge to closely engage academic and career development, the campus and the
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world of work. Nor does it set forth new challenges regarding the kinds of atädemic
knowledge and work skills needed for our future.
iiThis title _needs revision to make _it nOt a perPetuatibn and expansion of old
cooped models but a challenge to break new ground.
_ One_ laSt thallenge-to those creating one neW bill. Evaluation of every program

shetildibe dit how well it enables graduates to perform in the world,not on acviemic
tests. The two, unfortunately, can have little to do with one another. A lot of tax-
PaYer dC:lars will go for little strengthening of this country if evaluation criteria
remain the academician's, not the citizen's.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much.
Dr. Pollock, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF JAMES M. POLLOCK. PRESIDENT. GREEN
MOUNTAIN COLLEGE

Dr._PoiLock. Like those who have gone before me, I would like
to indicate how pleased we are that you have chosen Vermont as
the site of this _particular hearing.

klthough 1 year does not span a great deal of time when one
StudieS history, it is_interesting to note the progress of events that
have spanned the 12 months since your _colleägueS in the Senate
oPened their hearings on this same subject in this same city. Then
the hot topics of conversation were students' Florida vacations,
their stereos and their=13MW's. Today a new lexicon ler- entering our

abulary: Gramm-Rudman. Although the vocabulary has
changed, the choices iremain the _game: You must search for both
long and short term equitable solutions: Investments in the future
versus quick-fix solutionS.

Perhaps it's more than coincidental that the committee hearings
on the Higher Education Reauthorization Act should both begin
and end in Vermont. For in this Small State, one may find a micro-
cosm of the entire conntry,

-I abp-elar before you today as the president of Green _Mountain
College and would like to address my- remarkS specifically to title
VII, that portion of the Higher Education Act which deals with
construction, reconstruction-, and renovation of academic facilities,
Ibelieve my coacerns reflect my own individual feelings, but at the
same time I believe they will be shared universally by all of my
colleagues.

You are to be commended for_ incorporating this provision in the
Higher Education Act, One might look at the Nation's demograph-
ics and conclude that this is _not the time for colleges and universi
flea to be thinking of new buildings; bat like old cars,_ buildings
must be replaced, upgraded, and repaired. For in order for our in-
Stitutions of higher learning to continue_to produce scholars and
researchers,- theyi must have appropriately equipped laboratories,
classrooms;_buildings and other facilities, including libraries._

It iS nbt because we do iiöt1 recognize the need for new laborato-
ries, renovated classrooms,"libraryieXpanSion and the necessity to
make our facilities more energy efficient_ that prevents us from
acting in this area, The stark reality of the situation is that the
pressures placed_on our budgets by increased energy costs, insur-
ance, and other fixed overheads place us in a position where; if
ited to our own resources, we cannot respond with the degree of
adequacy necessary to meet the ever-changing needs of the stu-
dents.
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College presidents across the country recognize that our_ annual
audit reports do not fully describe the true financial condition of
our institutions. For hidden in them as an unidentified deficit iS
the deferred costs associated with the failure to adequately main-
tain the college's physical plant. These deferred costs may ulti-
mately have a more dramatic effect on the quality of educational
programs we can offer_than that which will occur through the loss
(,f tuition dollars. And unfortunately, without some relief of the
type provided in this title, the situation can only get worse.

The_House version of the title suggests several changes over pre:
vious legislation that I would like _to address specifically. Notably,
if paSSed in AS present form, the funds appropriated for this title
would be administered by the Student Loan Marketing ASSociateS,
a private profit-making corporation. The question must be asked
Whether this is the most_effective way of administering the funds
or whether some existing Federal agency must perform the task
.

just as efficiently. In other words, do we need another conduit?
Another concern I would raise is the provision which states that

no funds would be available under parts A and B of the title unless
$25 million is appropriated- annually for part B. In esSence, doeS
this paralyze the program due to lack of adequate funding in one
specific area?

I would also raise the question as to whether or not the legisla-
tion might be further strengthened by providing )re s_pecific in:
formation regarding the types of institutions that might be aided
by the program.

In addition, I would like to draw your attention to one aSpect of
the title that is unrelated to_ its wording. The purpose of the au-
thOrization is obviously notable. However, its effectiveness is great-
ly diminished if this portion of the act iS not funded. AS you are
aware, this has been the case in recent years. I would urge you to
eicercise your influence to its fullest to help ensure that this title is
funded fully.

We could regale you with statistics as to the need for thiS title
and the need to fund it to _its_ fullest, and I am certain that your
StaffS have supplied you with these statistics. But as I was thinking
about the statement I was going to give you today, my mind kept
slipping back to Stephen Callahan's account of being adrift in the
Atlantic in an open raft for 76 days. I could not help but think of
the similarities between him and our colleges and universities. He
spent most of his waking time bailing-, patching the raft, and trying
to 1improvise ways of catching basic sustenance.

Unlike Mr. Callahan, those of us in higher education are not
looking for a massive search and rescue effort. What We are look-
ing for is a little _help. We need to patch and broaden our sails. We
are not hopelessly adrift, but we are running out of baling wire
and chewing gum. We know what our destination is, and we know
how to set our rudder. All we need is your help and your under:
standing.

Thank pill for giving me the opportunity to bring you these com-
ments.

[Prepared statement of James Pollock followsj
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. JAMES-M. POLLOCK, PRESIDENT, GREEN MOUNTAIN
COLLEGE

Congressman Ford, Congressman Jeffords, and other distinguished visitors: _

Like thos, who have gone before me, I too would Fke ti welcome you to our State
and indicate how pleased we are that you have chosen Vermont as the site of this
hearing. Although one year does not span a great deal of time when one studies
history, it is interesting to note that progress of events that have spanned the
twelve montliS since your colleaKues in the Senate opened their hearing:on this
same subject in this same city. Thew the hot topics of conversation were students'
Florida vacations; their stereos and B.M.W. Today a new lexicon has entered our
vocr,l)ularyGramrn-Rudmanand although the vocabulary has changed, the
choices remain the same: you-must search for both long and short term equitable
sohitionsinvestments in the future versus quick fix solutions.

Perhaps it is more than coincidental that the committee nearings on the Higher
Education Reauthorization Art should begin and end in Vermont For, in this smal!
State, cne mey find a microcosm of the entire country.
: I appearibefore you today as thepresident Of Green Mountain Cellege and would
like to address my remarks specifically to title VII of that actthat which deals
with construction, reconstruction, and renovation of academic facilities, but I be-
lieve my concerns are shared universally by all mv colleagues.

You are to be commended for incorporating this provision. One might look at the
Nation's demographics and conclude t!,at this is not the tirne for colleges and urn-
versifies _to be thinking of new buildings, but like old cars, they must be repaired,
upgraded, and eventually replaced. For in order to have our insiitutions of higher
learning continue to produce schOlars and researchers they must have the appropri-
ately equipPed lalioratories, classrooms, buildinKs, and library facilities. It is not be-
cause we do not recognize the need for new laboratories; renovated classrooms, li-
brary expansion and the necessity to make our facilities more energy efficient that
prevents us from acting. The stark reality of the situation _is that pressures placed
on our budgets by increased energy costs, insurance, and other fixed overheads
place us in a position where, if limited to our own resources, we cannot respond
with the degree of adequacy necessary to meet the ever changing needs of the stu-
dent-a;

College presidents acrosF .he country recognize:that our:annual audit reports do
not fully describe the true- financial condition of our institutions. For hidden in
them, as an unidentified deficit; is the deferred costs associated with the failure to
adequately maintain the college's physical plant. These deferred costs may ultimate-
ly have a more dramatic effect on the quality of education programs we can offer
than that which would occur through the lass of tuition dollars, and unfortunately
without some relief of the type provided in this title, the situation can only get
worse.

The House version of the title suggests several changes over previous legislation
that I would like to address_ Notably; if pmsed in its present format, the funds ap-
propriated for this title would be administered by the Student I.an Marketing As-
sociates; a private profit making corporation. The question must be asked as to
whether this is the most effective way of administering the funds, or whether some
existing Feth-tal agency might perform the task just as efficic ntly? Do we need aa-
other conduit?

Another concern I would raise is the provision which states thatmo funds will be
made available under parts A and a of the title unless $25,000,000 is appropriated
annually for part E. In essence; does this paralyze the entire program due to lack of
adequate funding in one area?:

: I would also raise the question as to whether or not the legislation might be fur-ther.strengthened by providing more specific information regarding the types of in-
stitutions that might be aided by the program.

In addition, I would like to draw your attention to one aspect of the title that is
unrelated to its wording_ The purpose of the authorization is obviously noble: howev-
er, its effectiveness is greatly deminished if it is not funded. As you are aware, thiS
has been the case in recent years. It would urge you to exercise your influence to its
fullest to help insure that this title is funded.

We could regale you with statistics as to the need for this title and the need to
fund it tb it.-A fullest, and I am certain that your staffs have supplied you with-all
these statistics. But as I was thinking about the statement I was g nng to bring to
you today my mind kept slipping back to Stephen Callahan's accopat of being adrift
in an open raft for 76 days. I could not help but think of the si.nilarities between
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him and our colleges and universities He spent almost _all of his waking time hail-
ing, patching the raft; and trying to improvise ways of catching basic sustenance.

But unlike Mr. Callahan, those of us in higher education are nct looking for a
massive search and rescue effort. What we-are looking for is a little help. We:need
to patch and broaden our sails. We are not hopelessly adrift. We _know what our
destination is and we know how to set our rudder. What We need iS under-
standing_and support.

Mr.:JEFFORDS. Thank you very much; Doctor:
Cathy Kunz.

STATEMENT OF CATHERINE KUNZ-, STUDENT: JOHNSON STATE
COLLEGE

Ms: KUNZ: My:name is Cathy Kunz. I am currently a senior at
Johnson State College

I -thank you for this opportunity to share with you what I -feel
about the_ Trio--program- and -in particular special services and how
it has helped me over the last 5 years.
: My family -moved to_ Vermont about 6 years ago, as:a junior in
high --school-For me the change -in high :school was disastrous.i I
didn't like the Vermont _high- school -and after 3 months I_ quit.
During: this_ time away from school; I stayed at home, unable to
find a job. By the- next -school year, _with the :help of my mother
decided to return tn high school to repeat my junior year. :

: At thisi point in time; my guidance counselor asked- me to coil,e
to his office -and watch a film about Upward 'Bound: At first I was
unsure-about-it-With -my parents' help, I decided to try. It was one
of the best decisions I have ever_ made.

I was involved in -the experience my :first summer and then
monthly- sc-hool- meetings during -my senior year. I was also in-
volved in Project:Apollo through Upward Bound.

-Upward Bound: helped me to decide that I should _try college.
This was my first- introduction to -Trio. After high school gradua
tion; I was__a PROVE student. PROVE is Johnson State's special
service program. Thisiwas my_ first time away _from home, from
rules and restrictions.- I was responsible for myself_

:I took two_classes-that summer, U.S. history and college writing.
I learned_ many3ralnable lessons that summer. I also- learned a lot
about myself. PROVE gave me help :in adjusting and helped
smooth my- transition from high -school to-college.: That summer:I
learned self-discipline: I enhanced my social-skills,- -learned valuable
Study skills and; most important of all; I learned the importance of
time -management-Personally, I grew:up. I discovered that I _had to
be responsiblelor my:own actions and decisions-I- found-that I was
hurting myself by fooling around and skipping homework:

Fortunately,--rny -history tutor got through_ to ime in_ time and
made me realize this: With his_help an-d taking advantage of every
possible tutoring session; I passed both my classes thi:t summer
with C's. I also reached a major turning point in my life at this
time=

PROVE found a job placement for_ me: I worked i_n the-college
day c-are- center. I was coming- into Johnson as :an environmental
science:major. I took the job- because I like children. But I Soon
fotind that T. enjoyed the job very much: By the end of the summer,
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I decided with the help of an academic adviser, to become an edu-
cation-major.

I entered _Johnson as a full-time- student in the fall- of 1982. The
academic advice I received at this time was a tremendous help and
very instrumental in-the fact- that I have: made it through college
and_ will be _receiving myAegree in exactly- 4 years.- -During that
freshman- year, however, -I encountered many stumbling blocks:: I
can honestly say _that, without the -help-of special services; I prob-
ably would have flunked out my first semester: = =

_I had two courses, Toychology and pre-algebra, both requiredifer
graduation; _that I_ had problems with. Pre-algebra was like a for
eign-languagei and psychology for just tough. For pre-algebra it got
a tutor: I= had tutor sessions twice a week. I went to every session. I
just _barely passed. :

At mid-semester I- was failing psycholagy. When :I received my
mid-term warning; my academic adviser- contacted -meWe diS-
cussed the class and the problems I was _having: With her help; I
then dropped the class; -and that saved my GPA and my chance at
Johnom I was still working at the day care at this time.

During-my-spring semester I still had -quite _a few problems. I
hid pickedup 'psychology again, and I took algebra while pre-alge-
bra was still with me.
= At mid-semester I-had an accident and I hurt my knee-. I had to
have minor surgery done and I missed quite a_bit of school. I had to
drop algebra -tztause I was too far behind to catch up.
1_ My algebra tutor at this time agreed-that that-would be the best
far me. This left me with only _12_credits; the minimum for a full-
Eme student tareceive- financial aid.

I My psychology professor told me ta drop his -cou---se.- He said
there was ro way he could pass me with_all my absenses: I refused:

It was a prerequisite -for education classes; and I needed all my
financioli aik so_ I :couldn't drop it I got a tutor= through special
serviceo. She helped -me make up all the work I had missed.
_ She helped me through the missed chapters, -she-helped- me pre-
pare study sheetai and: quizzed _me and _prepped me for the test: I
ended_the semester with-a B- in psychology.

In:the fall of my sophomore year I once again took algebra. I got
a- tutor in the-beginning and did reasonably well. About a quarter
of the way into _the semester I stopped going to-tutoring sessions, I
thought I couldn't afford the _time. Well; I received a D in the
course: The only D-I have-ever-gotten in my-college career.

_I regretted not having kept up with my tutoring sessions because
I know it would-have resulted in my getting a:better grade.

I stand here before you now, a successful education -student I re-
ceived-an A in my first practicum. And I have worked at the col-
lege day care for the-4-years-I have been at Johnson; and I am now
a respected part of their staff
--I have been-both-on -the president's list and the dean ist and
my GPA at this time is a 2.9S. _I have- held an RA posit :a for 2
yearsi- and I WaS referred to this position through _PROVE:

Last --...emester was-my toughest-semester in all the years I -have
been here. For_the _first time I was taking 18 credits. I had three
very-demanding-upper-level education courses, two general educa-
tion requirements; and one elective.
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I made it through the semester with over 3.25 GPA, plus volun-
teering at the day,care and hold my RA position.

As I mflect back-I can see how- very important special services,
as well as Upward Bound and financial aid; has been in helping me
to-becorrie as successful as I am. Upward Bound got me through
high school and to college.

Finaricialaid has helped me; actually :aid is_ totally responsible
for paying for my education. But it has :been special services who
have helped tne to stay here and prevented me-from _flunking out.

When' I think about jobs on campus without these important pro
grams, I can see- drastic-changes,- Without Upward Bound _I feel
there will be more high school dropouts. Some of the students will
have- no reason to- stay in school and stay productive. Some stu-
dents will not make it to college without_their help,-

Withötit financial aid that is easy; no aid, no school: Without spe-
cial -services,- it has been-my opinion, that many of the students
would not have the tutorial support, intensive freshmen a-dvising,
preparation through:the summer program, counseling services; and
services for the handicapped students necessary for their succesS in
college.

In conclusion, -I-would like to thank you for this opportiniitY to
express my appreciation to the committee for letting me share my
experiences.-

I would also: to say _that I hope these programs Will continue so
that other students like myself can have the chance to reach their
full potential.

Soon I willhe a teacher; able to: give back -to others what I-have
teCeiVCd. I Will be paying taxes to help support the programs that I
have been a part of.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Catherine Kunz followsj

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CATHERINE KUNZ; JOHNSON STATE COLLEGE

: My name is Catherine _Ktmz: I _am from Island Pend, Vermont. I am currentlY
senior at Johnson StAte_allege. Thank you for the opportunity to share with you
how I feel: about the_TRIO programs and in particular, Special Services and how it
has_helped_me over thelast five years .

my_ fathiliSr Moved to Vermont about six years ago. I was a junior in high school at
thiS tirife. For me the change in high schools was disasterous. I did not like Vermont
high- school and after three months I ouit. During this time away from school I
stayed at home, unable to find ajob._By the _nextischool year; with the help of my
mother,- I decided to return toihigh school to repeat my Junior year: At this point in
time my guidance counselor-asked me to come tra :his office to watch a_ film abOut
UpwardBound,At_first I_ was unsure about it. With my parent'S help I &tided to

sie Upward:Bound a try. It was one of the best decisions I have ever made I WAS
involved in the outdoor experience my_ first summer, than monthly school meetings
during my senior year_ and I _was also involved in the -Project Apollo through
Upward Bound. Upward-Bound helped me-decide that I should try college. I was
assisted_ in filling-out all-the appropriate financial aid forms, Upward Bound ar-
ranged for fee WaiVers to be included with my college applications so I could afford
th apply-to more than one college, and Upward Bound also paid for me to take my
SATs-, This was my first introduction to TRIO.

After high school graduation I was a Bridge/Prove student. Prove is Johnson
State's Special Service Program_Thisi was:the:first:time away from:home; from
rules and restrictions, Iwaaresponsible for myself: I took two clmses that sumrriet,
U.S. Histou -and College_Writing.I learned many valuable_lessons that -summer and
I-also learned a lot about myself, Prove gave me help in adjuSting. It helped Sindeth
my transition from high school to college. That summer I learhed Self-diiciplirie I
enhanced my social skills, learned valuable Study skills and moat important of all I
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learned the_ importance of time management Pe grew up: I discoveredthat I had to be re,ponble for mv own actions and :-elsions I_ found that I was
hurting myself bY fooling around and gkipping homework. Fortunately. my History
tutor got through to me in time and made me reahze this. With his help and taking
advantage of every possible tutor session I passed both of my chisses that summerwith "C'S.-

I also reached a maior_turning point in _my life at this tinie ProYe found ; ; h
placement for me. I worked in the college Day Care Center. I was coming into John-
son as_an Environmental Science major and I took that job because I liked children.
but I soon found that_ I enjOyed the job very much. By the end of the summc: I de-
cided, with the help -of nit academic advisor, to_become an Education major.

I entered Johnson as a full-time student_in the fall of 1982. I feel that the academ-
ie advising I received at this time was a:tremendous:help ahd VO-TW instrnerfentniIri
the fact that I have made it_through college and will be reteiYing my degree in ex-
actly four years, _Many of my fellow students who entered JohnSon at the same
time, in the same program. will ibe here an extra semester or two due to classes
taken out of seque-nce and the lack of prerequisite classes.

During my freshman Year however, I encountered many stumbling blocks. I can
honestly say that without the help of Special Sen.-ices I probably_ would hth._e
flUriked out my first semester. I had two courses Psychology' and Pre-Algeben. bOth
required for graduation that ! had problems with Pre-Algebt6 waS like a foreign
language and psychology was just tough. For Pre-Algebra I got a tUter. I had tutor
sessions twice -_a week. I Went tO evetw session and I just barely passed, Atimid-se-
mester II was failing Psvehology._ When I received my mid-term warning, my aca-
demic advtsor cent:ad:6;1 me arid we discussed the class and the problems I was
having; With her help I was able to drop the class and that saved my GPA and my
thante at Johnson. I was still- working at the Day Care at the time,

During my spring semester I:still had quite_a few problems, I had picked UP PSY:
chology again and _I _took Algebra while PreAlgebra was Still With Me. :At mid-se-
mester I had an accident snd Ii hurt my knee.-I had to have minor surgery done and
Iimissed quite a bit of school. I had to drop Algebra because I was too far behind to
catch up. My Algebra tutor at this time agreed that it would be best for me. Thisleft me with only 12 credits the minimum for a_ full:time studert to receive financial
did. My_ psyrchology professor told me_to drop his course. He said there was nO-WaS7
he could pass me with all my absenses. refused. It NV as a prerequisite fen- rny eduCa-
tion classes and I needed all my financial aid so I couldn't dibP it. I got a tutor
through Special Services. She helped me make up all the wOrk I had missed. She
helped me through the missed chapters, she helped me prepare study sheets, she
quizzed me and prepped for the tests. I ended the semester with a "B' in Psycholo-
gY.

Ih the fall of my sophomore year I once again_ took Algebra: I got a tAltt-h- in the
beginning and did reasonably well. About 1/4 cf the war' into the serneSter I StePped
going to tutoring sessions. I thought I couldn't afford the time. Well, I received a"D" in the course,:Theionly D I have ever gotten in-my college Career. I regretted
not hav:ng kept:up with my tutoring sessions because I know It r'ould have resultedin my getting a better grade.

I stand here breefo you -new, a successful education student. I have received many
COmplittit.rit-s, and a let Of encouragement from_ the education faculty: I feel that I
nth trusted to be a professional when representing Johnson's education students lin
the public schools: I _received_an A in my first practicum. I hae Worked at the
college Day Care for the four:3'ears I have been_here at Johnson and I am a reSpect-
ed part of their:staff. I have:been on both-the President's and the Dean's Lists and
my GPA at this time is_ a 2.93.:Thave held an R.A. position for 2 years. I was re-
ferred for this position through PROVE.

Last semester WaS My toughest semester in all the years_ I have be2n here: For
the first tiMe I Was taking 18 credits. I had three very demanding upper level edu-
cation -courses, 2 General Education Requirements and one elettive. I _Made it
through the semester with over a 3.25 GPA plus volunteering at the Day Care and
holding my RA position.__

As I reflect_ back :I can see how very important Special SerViees, as well as
Upward Bound and Financial Aid, has been- in helping me to become as successful
as I am. Upward Bound got me through high school and into college. Financial aid
has helped me; aCtually aid is totally responsible for paying formy_ education, but it
hws been Spetial Set-Y-ices who has helped me to stay here and prevented me from
flunking out. Special Services is responsible for helping me obtain the trusted posi-
tion I hold todaY.
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_LI-thinking:about other Prove students that I know I can clearly _point but a
couple. One Prove:friend who went through the summer program with me IS now
stutlyitig abet:ed.-She- went to a larger university after that Prove summer. We often
talked becãuè she did not really enjoy being there. She agreed- that if Prove had
not prepared her for the college experience she might:not have stayed at the laiger
instit-ution. I haye a:friend who only stayed in school because of the_ t.iycht:iltig-ital
counseling services offered. _Whe needed these services and they were here for her. I
al-so know sttidents whe hadialgebra who made it successfully through with the help
of à tutor atid others who did not care for tutorial help and flunked the course. I
believe the tutors made the difference,

I know that as an RA; when people come to me with academic Troblems, I auto-
matically send them over to the Special Services offite for help; that'S fic4 I Made
it.

When =I think -about this campus without these important programs I can see
deaStic -changes. Without Upward Bound I feel there would -be more high school
drop-outs. Some students would have no reason to stay in school and stay productive
and some students would not make it to college without their help.

Without financial aid, that's easy: no aid no schOol!
Without Special Services it is my opinion that many of the students would not

h:tA..e the:: =

1. tutorial support
2. intensive freshmen advising
3. preparation through the summer program
4. counseling services
5: services_for handicapped studentS necessary for their success in c

'In erieltiaien, I would like to thank you for this opportunity to express mv appre-
Ciatien to the committee for letting me share my experiences. I would also like to
say that I hope these programs will continue so that other students like mvself can
have theichance to_ reach their cull potential. Soon I will be a_teacher; able tb give
back to _others what I have received. I _will be paying takes to help suppert the pro=
grams that I have been a part of. Thank you.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Well; thank you; Catherine. That is a very excel-
lent 8tatetilent, and a very meaningful one as to why we need the
TRIO program-and other -similar programs,

One of the great fears I have with_all- the titles here,-that- wider
these, SeVete cuts which we are: facing,Ithat there is a tendency to
forget-these programs and think only m terms of the itiere expen-
sive and very important programs of financial aid

Mit: We have to got to remember the special:needs:that are con-
tained in-the other titles; and hopefully we will be able to survive
the cuts that are: forthcoming, and to be able to insure that theSe
programs do continue.

I would say that Gramm-Rudman phrase is one Which:we are all
going to learn. There is_a couple-of-variations Of that Which may be
eASier for you to remember._ One is !`Grambo," which probably ex-
presses it very well from a philosophical perception._. _

:And another one is mine,- which I call it _"GRII," or
WhiCh also is one way we have an easier time remembering what it
means.
: In the final analysis, I--would like_ to say that thee title§ are

those that I have had a specialinterest in. I have had chances W
got 8brile_ Modifications with :FIPSE in _order to keep it out from
under the thumb_of the-Secretary-, for whom I do _not greateSt. Well,
shall we say; compliments; that it might have the kind of results
that we are looking from it.
. I 1-un aware -of the iproble-ms with title III; AS far AS What Will
happen to the cuts and grants:programs, as-well as the problems of
match, AS you pointed out. All these problems are very important:
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One thing that-deeply disturbs me, as we have this continuing
and increasing trade deficit, is that we do not seem to realize the
importance and significance, as Dr. Lindquist pointed out, of
having a global look at things. Our countrY iS becoming more and
more global_ whether it wants to -be or not There is a tendency at
this particular time to frown on anything which smacks of deaLng
outside of our borders.

But if we do not-learn how to be abie to market and to compete
in the international sector; we are going to have a very difficult
time continuing in our society.

I realize, Monica, I skipped over you, but we will get back to you
after my little monologue.

I would hope that we don't lose sight of such things as academic
facilities; the need for research facilities, in particular; our gradu-
ate programs which are being decimated under the lateSt cuts; and
the need to expand our knowledge of languages all the way across-
the-board.

Sorry about that, Monica, go right ahead before I go any further.

STATEMENT OF MONICA S. COLEMAN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
OUTREACH PROGRAMS, VERMONT STUDENT ASSISTANCE CORP.

Ms. COLEMAN. _Thank you; Congressman Jeffords .

my name is Monica Coleman, and I am assistant director of the
outreach program at Vermont Student Assistance Corp. I WiSh to
thank you for the opportunity, for allowing me to comment on the
TRIO programs and their impact on Vermonters. -

I hope that the_ comments of this panel will help to influence the
decisions being made on the budget and the reauthorization proc-
eSS.

Financial aid is a vital resource to assure accessibility to postsec-
ondary education on the part of students with financial need. How:
ever, many students present needs more_ extensive than financial to
allow-them to attend and complete a college program.

They also need information and counseling regarding career and
college choice. Many need tutoring_and academic skill development
while attending high school and college.

Finally, they need contact with educators who reinforce and en:
courage their goals and aspirations._ Congress recognized the impor-
tance of the relationship between financial aid and informational/
academic support services in establishing TRIO within title IV leg:
islation.

There are currently nine TRIO programs in Vermont, serving
3,344 Vermonters. There are three Upward Bound programS, five
special services programs; and one Talent Search program. All
Serve loW:income first-generation students whose ages range from
14 =to 60.

Since a student from Johnson State's Upward Bound has testi-
fied today, I will speak primarily about about VSAC's talent search
program, which is know as outreach. And since I didn't know
Cathy was going to be speaking some about special services there
are alSo Some comments in my testifying about that particular pro-
gram as well.
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AS a fourth-generatIon Vermonter _myself._ and a first-generation
college student, Iiam -well acquainted With the limited opportunity
a young person may perceive growing up in rural isolation and/or
economic and cultural disadvantage. Although lacking any guid-
ance in high school, there was no department in my Schdol, I feel
fortunate that I had parents and siblings who encouraged college
attendance,-and since_ since gaining my education, feel privileged to
have worked for the past 10 years in three of the State s TRIO pro=
grams.

I believe in, I value, and 1-_have_seen the Success of these pro-
grams in assisting young people and adults in their efforts to
pursue Tostsecondary education.

The outreach program in which I work, i8 in it.§-17th year of op-
elation. The program serves all of the State's public secondary
schools and many- agencies working with adults.

During the current year the program will offer counseling to ati=
prOkimately _2 ,500 Vermonters. In addition, over 6;000 individuals
will receive informational services such as mailingS, poStSecondary
and financial aid information; and followup telephone calls.

Clients are assisted with_ gaining Self-knowledge, making deci-
sions, clarifying career direction, setting goals, choosihg hone& ahd
obtaining financial aid. Our program_ has a -_continuation rate of 74
percent as compared toa State average of 54 per-cent.

A case in point is that of Alan; who_graduated from a nearby
high school in 1985. Alan was ar aVerage student in high:school;
although clearly had potential bey6nd his achievemtnt, AS indicat:
ed by diagnostic test results, and teacher and counselor comments_.
_ _During his 2 year involvement with -outreach, he never missed
his monthly counseling appointments. Through this contact he
gained-help -with study skills taking greater responsibility for him-
self, career decisionmaking, college selection, financial aid aripliCa-
tiOn, and orientation to college

_Two_meetings were held_with his mother to gain her support for
his college plans and to assist her in understanding the financial
aid pnietx88. Alan's performance improved particularly during his
senior year; and he did gain admission-to a State college *here he
hoW tudiCs criminal justice, with hopes of working with juvenile
offenders.

I saw him midway through_his first semester and he was-really
proud to let me know that he had a 3.2 grade point average at mid-
term; I think Alan along with rnany other StudentS that We Work
With SubStantiate the need for this program;

Special services programs continue Supportive services to these
students including tutoring; skill development, advising and cOun:
seling while they are enrolled in :postsecondary education: Al-
though quaaied for admission to college, theSe StUdentS are often
underbrepared and face significant academic and personal adjust-
ments to their college program_and envirdninent.

For many students; this assistance is critical to their cOntinu:
ation tto cOrnpletion of their college program.

I am here today to Iell you that the-Vermont TRIO ComniunitY
fully support§ House Bill H.R. 3700. I also _want_ to thank the sub-
committee for its proposed fiscal year 1987 authoriiation level of
$400 million. The administration's fiscal year 1987 budget recom:
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rnendation is_for a 49 percent cut in TRIO; which would likely
eliminate programs and desecrate the comprehensive nature of the
services they provide.

The TRIO community also strongly supports the committee's po-
sition on satisfactory academic progress. If restrictions are placed
on TRIO students academic progress, many Vermonters participat-
ingjn special services programs will not receive the tutoring or in-
struction that will enable them to graduate from college.

Finally; I _want to _thank Chairman Ford; and hope you w'll
extend our thankS to him for being one of the sponsors of Resolu-
tion:No. 278, to declare Februau 28, National TRIO Day.

:TRIO programs have had immeasurable impact on improving the
life circumstances of the approximately 30,000 Vermonters who
have been assisted since the programs' inception, as well as the
lives of countless participants throughout the country.

Thank-you.
[Prepared statement of Moni_a S. Coleman follows]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MONICA S. CoLEMAN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF OUTREACH
PROGRAM, VERMONT STUDENT ASSISTANCE CORP.

Mr Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:
Mv name is Monica Coleman and I _am ASsistant Director of the Outreach Pro-

gram at Vermont Student Aasistance COrporation. I wish to thank you for allowing
me the opportunity to comment on the TRIO programs and their impact on Ver-
monters. I trust that the comments of this panel will influence decisions made
within the tridget and reauthorization process.

Financial aid is a vital resource to assure accessi'oility to postsecondary education
on the part of students with financial need. Many:students present needs more ex-
tensive than financial; however; to allow for attendance and completion of a college
program. They also need information and counseling regarding career and college
choice, Many:need tutoring and academic skill development while attending high
school and college. Finally, they need contact with educators who reinforce and en-
courage their goals-and aspirations. Gngress recognized the iniportance of the rela-
tionship between financial aid and informational/academic support services in es-
tablishing TRIO within the Title IV le6slacion.

There are currently nine TRIO pmgrams in Vermont serving 3;344 Vermonters.
There are three Ukward Sound programs, five Special Services programs, and one
Talent Search program. All serve low-income first-generationatudenta whose ages
range frcm 14,--60. Since a student from Johnson States Upward Bound program will
be testifying today, I will focus my remarks-on VSAC's Talent &arch program,
known tfs, Outreach, and on the states Special Services program.

As a fourth-generation Vermonter and a flrst-generation college student myself, I
am well acquainted with the limited opportunity aloung_person may perceive grow-
ing up in rural isolation and/or economic and cultural disadvantage, Although lack-
ing any guidance in high school, I feel fortunate that I had parent& and siblings who
encouraged college attendance and since gaining my education, feel privileged to
have woi.ked for the past ten years in three of the state's Trio programs. I believe
in_, I value, and I have seen the success of these programs in assisting young people
andadults in their efforts to pursue postaetondary education.
: :The Outreach program _in_ which I work is in AS seventeenth year of operation.
The program serves all of the states public secondary schools and many agencies
working with adultsDuring the current year the program will offer counseling to
approximately 2,500 Vermonters. In addition, over 6,000 individuala wilL receive in-
formational servi,:es surh as milings, postsecondary and financial aid information;
and follow-up telephone calls. Clients are assisted 'with gaining self-knowledge,
making decisions, clarifying career direction-setting goals; choosingicollege and ob-
taining financial aid. The-continuation rate for program participants is 74 percent
compared to a state average of 54 percent:

A case in point is that of Alan, who graduated from a _nearby high school-in 1985-.
Alan was an average student in high school, although clearly had potential beyond
his achievement as indicated by diagnost:c tesr. results and teacher and counselor
comments. During his two year involvement ,with Outreach, he never missed his
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monthly counseling appointments. Through this contact he gained help with study
skills_taking greater responsibility for himself, career decision making, college se-
lection, financial aid application and orientation to college. Two meetings were held
with his mother to gain her support for his college plans and to assist her in under-
standing the financial aid process. Alan's performance improved senior year and he
gained admission to a state college where he now studies criminal justice, with
hopes of working with juvenile offenders. I saw him mid-way through his first se-
mester and he proudly reported having a 3.2 g.p.a. at mid-terms. Alan and many
others substantiate the need for this program.

Special Services programs continue supportive services to these students including
tutoring, skill develcoment, advising_ and counseling while they are enrolled in post-
secondary education. Although qualified for admission to-college, these students are
often underprepared and_ face significant academic and personal adjustments to
thoir college program and environment. For many students, this assistance is criti-
cal to their continuation to completion of their college programs.

I am here today to tell you that the Vermont TRIO community fully supports
house Rill H.R. 3700. I also want to thank the Subcommittee for itsi proposed fiscal
year 1987 authorization level of $900;000,000. The Administration's fiscal year 1987
budget recommendation is:for a 49 percent cut in TRIO, which would likely elimi-
nate programs and desecrate the comprehensive nature of the services they provide.
The TRIO community also strongly supports the Committee's position on satisfac-
tory academic progress. If restrictions are -placed on TRIO students' academic
progress, many Vermonters participating in Special Services programs will not re-
ceive the tutoring or instruction that will enable them to graduate from college.

Finally, I wish to thank you, Chairman Ford. for being one of the sponsors of Res,
olution -#278 to declare Februau 28 National TRIO Day. TRIO programs have had
immeasurable impact on improving the life circumstance of the approximately
30,000 Vermonters who've been sisted since the programs' inception as well as the
lives of countless participants throughout the country.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much, Monica:
I certainly appreciate the panel.
I would like to say; Dr: Pollock; I have many fond memories

about-Vermont College aver the years, and one of them was talking
during graduation. And I have some not so fond memories, I would
also say,_ the latest being when I _was over this spring to talk to the
Appalachian Trail conference, when_ I got up and made some cam-
ments about Vermont's ski- scarred mountains without. realizing
that there was a panel from the Killington ski area in the audi
ence, and it took-me a long time to get over that one.

The other unpleasant experience involves my days in college,
and I won't get into that.

But I no feel you have clone a tremendous job, and it is a great
asset to Vermont; and to our area, and I daappreciate that.

Dr. Lindquist, I, of course, have been well aware ofiGoddard and
suffered along with you_at times and the institution. I just want to
say that the number of lives that you have over there is impres-
sive: I don't know which life you are on now, but it seems to be
getting better.

I appreciate:you and I do wish you well.
I would like_ to give _you- all an opportunity, I know we talked

about other titles, but for the record; especially the two presidents
here; to let me know the implications vould he of some of the cuts
that we have been talking _about ta your institutions with respect
to the Gmmbo cuts, the budget cuts?
: Mr. LINDQuIsL_Well; as we are currently constituted they would
be devastating. There wouldn't be any way that I could imagine
Goddard continuing as it is.

But there is another challenge I put toward you, even though it
scares me half to death, and that is in every title this bill probably
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should be asking higher educ:.-.tion to rethink how it does higher
education, to find lower cost, high quality way.,-, to deliver higher
learning. :

If that is what the Congress faces, it is another seed that ought
to be sown.

I know some of the things that it would mean at Goddard, we
would ihave a Tadically different approach to higher learning; But I
am not altogether to sure it would he a weaker approach, if we sur-
vive the radical change,

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you.
Mr: PoLwcK I think I would pretty much just support what my

colleagues have said, not simply hecause they had said it; because
it would be true as far as-Green Mountain is concerned. If the cuts
go _through that are_ being proposed, the effect would be absolutely
devastating, -not only in the size but in the rapidity with which
they are-going through.

Russ Todd made some comment earlier :this afternoon_about
giving -the colleges breathing room, giving: them time to adjust. I
don't think anybody has really realized or thought about much, but
we have a whole:generation of students coming:along whose par-
ents have been told ever since their children are born, not to worry
about -college because there was always going to be ways of financ-
ing -college.
: So we have got a whole generation of people corning along with

Children who have never really prepared financially to send their
children to college. Now suddenly we are telling them the re-
sources are not going to be there:

I think, as I said before; the proposed:cuts will be:absolutely dev,
astating. I think we need time, we need-some breathing room, and
I go along with what Jack had said;_I think if Congress is telling us
to find some less expeasive- ways to educate the young people, I
think they have got to help us explore those avenues.

Mr. JEFFORDS. I appreciate your_ comments. That was the reason
I pushed for and successfully got the National Commission -set -up.

If we are going to change what expectations are in this country,
as to who is to finance and how -our higher education is to be fi-
nanced,: we shouldn't do it overnight with radical changes.- We
should look toward the future; and especially for the _next genera-
tion of young people coming along with babies to understand what
is going to be required of them when it gets to the question of edu-
caiing-their young people .

personally feel_ that we should do everything we can to assist
the people who are trying to help their own, That is why I intro-
duceththe bill: that would allow people to start savings accounts
like IRA's; and those kind of incentives_; if we are going to demand
that peopleoarry a Larger share of the financial burden.

I appreciate your comments very much.
I- didn't mean to cut anyone else off; if anyone had a comment in

this_ area?
Mr. LiNnQuisr. I have one other_ comment and_that has to do

hvith evaluation criteria, and excellence, and quality, As we run
.nto_ a situation with less money; and we say we want to improve
Juality and excellence in education at the same time,_ the outcome
nost easily is that those who don't get "C" or above, if it is Pell, or
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somehow else meet the academic standard that we hold, are going
to be cut out, applies-to lots of those titles. It certainly applies to
the title:HI; idramatically _

I :would challenge that the evaluation criteria that we turn to;
that is, the academicians! evaluation criteria may not be the ones
we should turn :to Academic performance and real world perform-
ance generally don't correlate very well.

And so, the challenge should be_ that evaluation criteria had to
do with performance in the world not performance in the class.
room. :

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much.
Anyone else like to make a comment?
Weil; thank you all for very excellent testimony-. It was- a great

help to the committee. I deeply appreciate the effort that has gone
into your preparation and your commenth here today.

Before I close I will give an opportunity. as I-like to do, and that
is for anyone that has_sat through the proceedings today; who feels
that they :have been frustrated and who has some great yearning
desire to be able to express- themselves on the record formally. I
would give you that opportunity at this time to come forward, if
you so want to. :

[No response]
MI% JEFFORDS.- Having -waited-the appropriate amount of time, I

would say that I will take the gavel into hand and officially close
the proceedings here today.

Thank-yau all-. And I- sincerely thank you to my staff; and to those
on the_Education and Labor Committee, as-well as those-who -have
worked very hard_ and diligently to make suee that everything
went veryi smoothly; :as it did,_ and also to our reporter who;: as
always; is the last to leave- and has to wait for another plane other
than the one that_others are !taking I deeply appreciate your par-
ticipation here today in making these proceedings successful, and
forever to ba emFossed upon the history of this great Nation.

Thank you:
The record will be open_ for about_2 weeks for anyone who wishes

to submit additional or orignial testimôny.
[Whereupon, at 3:45 p.m., the hearing adjourned.]
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